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Ruccenor to DR. C. II. BURR,

DRESS SATINES

Portland,

Me,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

633

Congress

Street.

TELEPHONE
^

ap7

12 1-2 CENTS.

D.,

451.
dim*

Herbert 6. Briggs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
week’s sales, 2 cases of good 17
cent Dress Satines in Polka Spot,
and Figured Dress Styles at only
12 1-2 cents per yard.
One case Black and Colored Figured Satines at 25 cents.

—

Exehatigo

St, Portland, Me.

exeouted.

tnl2dtf

ers, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advanoo.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil constitutes a “square."
#1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per

wsek after; three Insertions or leas, #1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 oents; one
week, #1.00; #60 oents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” #2.00 per Bquareper week; throe Insertions
or less, #1.60.

ap8
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DR. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyauft and Bolaaic Phyniciau, Hledical tlooiUH 592 Congress Hi., Portland, Me.
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all et-ses that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homcepathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find aDout
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
•tamp aud $2.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hoars 9 n. in. to 9 p, m.
mar.'Jsntf

Photographer,
Fine Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
DR. GEO. W.

METAPHYSICIAN,
BP-Office hours: 10 to 12 A.M., 2 to 4 P.M., 7
to 8 P. M. Consultation Free.
marlSeodlmo

KII6HT,

Account Books Ruled to Order.
Room ON

l'he leading 5 cent Cigar of Blew England. Ask yonr dealer for this brand
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Snccessors to
tt. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
m&yl3

M.I®

PORTLAND, ME.
3d FLOOR.

13 PBLBLE STREET.
dec9
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SMOKb

MM'S

Mutual Insurance

PORTLAND.

mar 30

Special

on

Total Marine Premiums. $6,606,796 14
Premiums marked off from Jan, 1
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. $4,046,271 04
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919 20

ASSETS,

$12,938 289.38.
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 3, 1885.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881,

40 PER crarT.

Notice,

would call

attention to the Assessors’
our columns today
with
Taxes,
persons interested
the
tenor
of
with
such
notioe, particumay comply
larly the clauses with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks, and
Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
mar31
snl6t

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
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CORRESPONDENTS,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.
feb3,1886
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WOULD
PAINTS.

LIQUID

These are
every respect strictly flrBt class
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest
of pigments: combined by processes exclustvey our own. Tlieywre unequalled by any in richness
and permanency of color, and aro tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes. Sample, sheets and pamphlet

YOU

BUY THE BEST

in

f;rade

PIANO ?

•'81B1JCTURAL DJECO RATION’’free, by
mail.
Strictly Pure Colors iii Oils, Varnishes, etc
ROOF, CAR and BRIDGE PAINTS,

Call at the Old Stand and see
largest stock of

buildings, barns, fences,
woodwork.

Pianos, Organs, Ms and

in various colors.

Aro

especialy adapted

for out
and for iron and rough

standard and reliabie Portable Rooting, for
Hat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not
required m its application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and BOILER COVERINGS. PISTON and WICK PACKING,
MILL-BOARD, FIRE-PROOF PAINTS, PLASTIC
STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COSTINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.
The

or

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,
Drug and Paint Dealers,

21 Market

Portland, Me.,

Sq.,

the

Cnrers.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
steep

Some

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.
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New

Philadelphia.30.06
Washington,D.C. 30.04

Charleston.,,

...30.10

Jacksonville, Fla. 30.10

Savannah,

Ga.30.11

Marquette,Mich,. 29.95
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.87
St. Louie, Mo.30.03
St. Paul, Minn.... 30.11
Omaha, Nebr.30.24
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She was 62 years of age.

Attempted Suicide.
Ellsworth, April 7.—Capt. James S. Gott
of West Tremont, attompted suicide Sunday.
After reading
a
letter which a neighbor
brought from tho office he went into the next
room and kneeling on the floor placed a pistol
to his right side and fired.
The ballet passed
upward toward the left shoulder and lodged

BATH.

Eloazer King was the first man to be arrested in Bath for drunkenness since the new law,
subjecting all cases of drunkenness to a sentence of not less than five days in jail.
He
was arraigned before Judge Millay and sent to
Wiscasset.
John Snow, of the American Express in
Bath, has in his possession an old stage whip
which is over 70 years old. It was handled on
the first stage ever driven into Bath, aud was
presented to Mr. Snow’s father by Judge
Clapp, over 30 years ago. The butt of the
whip is all whalebone, covered with catgut
and is in extra good condition.
BRUNSWICK.

The Salvation Army
Tn

They paraded
the

reached Brunswick
the streets in the af-

evening there

stay till

a

were

eeurlv

700

Tbe officers say they have
large detachment (or the

Army is recruited here.

BETHEL.

PRICE
mar 2

LIST
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Office

Treasury Department,
Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, March 12th. 1885.

of

)

}
)

by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to apCanal
National Bank of Portland,”
pear that ••The
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberhas
of
complied with all the proMaine,
land, State
visions of the “Act of Congress to enable National
extend
their corporate exAssociations
to
Banking
istence and for other purposes,” approved July
12th, 1882,
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “The Canal
National Bank of Portland” in the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
is authorized to have succession for the period

WHEREAS,

iiins

yotu orders anriy,

ip >tu<9 sau*"

1S>3
•

as wo

are always

ahead.

Congress

lu>25

ozigaged
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Baby Carriages

specified in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business on March 15,1905.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 12th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
L S
No. 941
..

1'-'[
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conntry.
Those in want can find a better
assortment to select from now,
than later, and we wiil offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

it;

BITMDLEVT BtfOS.,
4»

roprielor*.

Street.

WiA

Boarding, Livery and Hack Stable.
Enlarged my stable at lOl Clark St.,
I wish to call the attention of gentlemen in
that vicinity to my superior accommodations for
Boarding Horses. My Carriage House beiDg detached from the stable, renders it impossible for any
scent or steam from the stable to reach the Carriages, a fact worth the consideration of those having
nic*1 carriages.
<eod3m
JOHN H. LEE.

HAVING

SERIOUS CHARGES.
How the

2

j?Ii«8«ile

street.

mch2f>__W&F-tw_

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Henry B. Rice & Co.

Boston
mew

departure.

American Flan, 83.00 per
81.00 per
Rooms only,

OAV and

upwards
DAV and upwards.

REFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED
mara

I!y Recent Alterations,

eodlm

Kindergarten.
f*lHK spring term of Mrs. Carter’s Kindergarten''
A 148 spring St., will begin Monday, April
13tb.
apr2eodtd

Wolff & Reesiog of New York have entered into a constract with the farmers of
Bethel to continne the paoking of sweet corn
for five years; they to expend §4000 in improved machinery, and the (aimers 10 receive
the present year two and one-half oents a on
of 20 ounces, and afterward the price Daid t>y
other factories in the vicinity.
SWEDEN.

At the baby show held in Lynn, Mass., the
first prize for the haudsomest baby, a baby’s
silver service valued at §20, waa awarded to
Carl Stoddard NicholB, whose mother (nee
Clara Libby) is a native of Sweden. After the
decision of the judges the baby was presented
by one of its admirers with a silver dollar to be
expended in the purchase of a fair ticket,
which drew a cash prize of §25.

a*

ft

Buffalo Lubricating

Claim*,

Ha*

Company,
Been
Imposed

Upon.
Buffalo,
Y., April 7.—In the Supreme Court
to-day the Buffalo Lubricating Company (Limited)
filed a complaint against Hiram B. Everest, Charles
W. Everest, John D. Archibald and Henry H.
Rogers, the Acme Oil Company, Vacuum Oil Company and Standard Oil Company of New York, in
which ihey charge defendants with successful con
spiracies against their business and ask damages for
3250,000. The plaintiffs allege that defendants
circulated * report that the plaintiffs’ oils wore of
inferior quality, that they sought to prevent plaintiffs from obtaining crude petroleum at reasonable
prices and conspired to seduce the officers, skilled
workmen and employes of plaintiffs from their
service, and hire them to so negligently conduct
their business by misplacing pipes and machinery
and making unnecessarily hot tires as to cause explosion and fire to destroy their works.
N.

an

Bulletin

Pulse, (54;
tion, 14.

—

Respira-

Nsw Yohk, April 7.—At 3.45 this morning
messenger boy tore madly down the steps ol
the Grant mansion with two notes in his hand,
one addressed
to Dr. Sands and the other to
Dr Shrady, the two consnltiug surgeons. The
note was signed Fred D. Grant, and contained
a single line: “Dr. Donglass wants yon imThe rnmor quickly spread that
mediately.”
Gen. Grant had had another seizure, and in a
of
an
hoar
the corporal’s guard of requarter
porters in front of the house bad been recruited to a fall company. In a short time another
was despatched to the St. Cloud Hotel for Senator Chaffee, Gen. Badeau, Ulysses 8. Grant,
Jr., and a fourth to the Bev. Dr. Newman, 230
West Fifty-ninth street.
It was soon afterwards ascertained that the genera! bad been
seized with a hemorrhage,and that his life was
in imminent danger.
While Gen. Grant was taking his nourishment at 3 45 this morniDg bis mouth was sudThe Dr. was greatly
denly filled with blood.
alarmed.
Not so the patient.
He behaved
with the greatest coolness, and even objected
to the sending of notes to Dra. Shrady and
Sands, and said to Dr. DonglasB, "What’s the
ose of sending for the
doctors?
You’re
Bat the doctor did not care to as
enough.”
same the whole responsibility, and the notes
were despatched.
At 5.30 a. m. a reporter was
beckoned into the hallway by a messenger
In a few minutes the boy reappeared
boy.
with a slip of paper in his hand, which was
eagerly pounced upon by his anxious associates. It contained bat two words, “Things
easy.” The anxious young mon received the
information with feelings of mingled disapIt meant that numbers
pointment and relief.
of them had left warm beds at short notiCB for
an alleged
emergency; but there was little
likelihood of a serious demand on their services
the
daring
day. Dr. Shrady went no stairs to
write a bulletin. At 5.45 a m. it was' sent oat.

:

\T.4 _-_1 __tt,_J- n_.i..
—
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down the steps.

He said that the general was
resting quietly, under the effects of a subcutaneous injection of morphine.
“There is no
immediate danger,” he continued; “but the
do
not
know
if
this
physicians
bleeding is from
the lungs or one of the smaller blood vessels.
The general’s nerve was wonderful.
He directed them how to hold the receptacle so that
the blood might not be spilt upon his clothes.
He lost about a teacupful of blood altogether.
Doctors Barker, Douglass, Shrady and
Sands were in consultation between 2 and 3
o’clock.
When Dr. Barker left the bouse he said the
General was considerably weaker and that he
took food under protest. He was liable at
any
moment to have a recurrence of the hemor-

rhage.

Uome Carnival.
Boston, April 7.—The carnival iu aid of the
3oldiers’ Home iu Chelsea was opened tonight at Mechanics' Hall in the presence of
id immense gathering.
The Governor and
staff, Commodore Badger and officers cf the
Davy yard were escorted to the hall by the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Comnany,
tad here they were joined by ex-Gov. Long,
Mayor O’Brien, Judge Dovens,/«en. A. P.
Martin, Col. A. C. Wellington, Secretary cf
State Pierce, members of the city government
and other invited guests.
After they were
seated on the stage, Gen. Martin introduced
the vies president of the carnival, Hon. John
D. Long, in appropriate words, to which the
ax-Governor responded at length.
Addresses
were also made hy Gov. RobinsoD,
Mayor
D’Brioa
and Col.
Wellington, the chief
marshal. The hall is profusely decorated and
the interior view is one of great beauty. There
are some 35 or 40 table?,
representing Grand
Army posts from all over ihe State.
The carnival will continue nearly two weeks.
The Soldiers'

A Polirrt Jaiilpc

Judge Henry

Two men,

William Manson

and

Ezekiel

the water. Five of Manson’s ribs were broken
and he sustained other injuries, but Randall
escaped unhurt.
ST. ALBANS.

Asa Mason, who broke jail at Norrldgevrcck
last fall, while awaiting trial for stealing a
rifle from H. L. Williams of Hartland, was arrested at his mother’s house in St. Albans,
last Friday, by Deputy Sheriff H. L. Williams.
The following patents have been issued to
Maine inventors: Emery Andrews, Kennebunk, drier tor paper board; same, assignor
to Leatheroid Manufacturing Company, same
place, box fastener; Joseph B. Stetson, Lincoln, lantern; James D. Darron, Tnpsbam,
wire fence tool; John C. Hubbard, Oakland,
die for forming ax-pole clips. Whole number
of patents, 431; designs, 14; trade marks, 15;
labels, 8; reissues, 1; total issue, 469.
A good many tons of the ice harvested on
the Kennebec this winter have been Bold already, by measurement in the homes, at 70 to
75 oents per ton aboard the vessel.
This is an
extremely low price, bnt leaves room for a
small profit. loe will rule very low this summer.
All of it will go south of New York.
A White Star I.ine

W.

Fuller of

the

Roxbary

Municipal Court died today of pneumonia,
aged 45. Jadge Fuller graduated from Dartmouth College iu 1857, served during the war
and was brevetted brigadier general by Pres-

ident Lincoln. He has served in both branches
af the State Legislature.
He was appointed
to the Roxbury judgeship only three weeks
ago
to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Judge
Wheelock.
Iieginlative Uniter*
The Senate today passed to be engrossed a
bill providing for the retirement of Supreme
Court judges. The House rejected by a vote
of 103 to 101 the bill providing for the weekly
payment of employes by corporations.

Steamer’s

mishap.
Queenstown, April 7.—The White Star
Line steamship, Germanic, which left Friday
afternoon for New York, with 850 passengers
on board, returned here having encountered a
terrific storm and tidal wave Satnrdav night.
The pilot house was destroyed, all the boate
were swept away and skylights
smashed.

President’s

Reception Indefinitely
Postponed.
Washington, April 7.
The public reception which was to have been
held at the White House this evening, was indefinitely postponed about three hours before
The

the time it

have commenced.
All the
preparations for the affair had been made, the
house had been decorated, and the music
stand for the Marino band had been erected,
but at 6 o’clock ft despatch was received from
New York, announcing that Gen. Grant was
delirious and sinking fast, and the order for
indefinite postponement was immediately issued.
The National .Soldiers’ Homes.
Washington, April 7.—The board of managers
of the National Homes for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers held their annual meeting in this city today, and elected officers as follows: President, W.
B. Franklin; 1st Vice
President, L. A. Harris; 2d
Vice President John A. Mariin; Secretary, M. T.
McMahon. Cel, A. J. Smith was elected Governor
of the new Home at Leavensworih, and
Major W.
B. Shockley was elected
Secretary and Treasurer.
The Navy Frauds.
The National Republican will
say tomorrow that
Carrigan, late chief clerk of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery of the Navy Department, who plead
guilty yesterday to four indictments against him in
was

the Men and

Shenandoah, Pa., April 7.—The care-in at
Ouyler colliery, at Raven Ran, near here, is
even more Berions than was at first reported.

The exploring partita which have attempted
to euter tbe mine, report that it is a complete
wreck, and that all hopes of rescuing the imprisoned miners alive have been abandoned.
The slope is 700 feet deep, and is divided into four lifts.
The t6n men now in the mine
were in the loner lift, and the place is closed
to the bottom of the first lift, 400 feet above.
There were three openings to the mine, an air
hole and two slopes, and all these are closed
below the first lift.
The dangerous condition of the mine not only prevents rescuing parties from doing any
work, but forbids even a thorough examination of the works
The concussion caused by
the fall was so great that the mine cars at the
foot of the first lift were forced up the slope, a
distance of 50 feet.
Miners who aro acquainted with the workings, declare that it is not only impossible to
rescue the men alive, bat are donbtfnl whether
even their bodies can be recovered.
In their
judgment also,the colliery is a complete wreck.
DATES.

Shenandoah, Pa., April

7—A partial abatement of the excitement at the soens of the
Raven Run disaster today, makes it possible
to determine more
accurately the result and
extent of the cave-in. The ten imprisoued
miners must now be dead, althongh no effort
has been spared in their behalf.
The damage
to the colliery la not quite as
groat as at first
reported, althongh it is donbtfnl whether it
will ever be reopened. It may take months to
recover the bodies of the victims.

THE MORMONS.

MEXICO.

Taylor aa«l Caution Write a I»etter to the
Church—Protests Against the Edmuida

Tite Central Am >rican Troubles.
City of Mexico, April 7, via Galvebton —President Dias having been requested by the Central
American States to send aXommitsioner te mediate
between them, has named Joaquin ltaranda, the
Mexican Minister of Justice and Publio Instruct ion.
Senor Baranda will leave for the South this week.

The Election in

to

the navy frauds, has made a confession to the District Attorney with regard to his connection wiib
the navy fraud transactions from the
beginning of
their discovery, and has
given that official the
names of his confederates in the
business,what part
they took, the extent of gain lrorn the use of false
vouchers and what money was made of money received. It will say further that the result of this
meeting between the prosecuting officer and Carrigau i9 that the latter will testify when the cases

for trial.
Facie and Rumors.
Owing to the critical condition of 6en. Grant the
President s reception for this evening was post°

come on

poned.
Then a tidal wave of enormous force and volU nofficial information has been
received here toume burst into the reading room and did great I
day to the effect that Salvador refuses to agree to
damage. One seaman was lost and several in- j an armistice and intends invading Guatemala.
jured. The steamship suffered such injuries, ! It is understood Mr. M. Lean of Indiana, will be
though tho engines were not damaged, that it appointed First Deputy Commission of Pensions in
place of Mr. Walker, whose resignation is to take
was considered unwise to proceed.
effect April 18th.
—

A Pmtnsalrr Arrested.
THE ISTHMUS TROUBLE.
Hartford, Conn., April 7.—J. D. Cooke,
Washington, April 7.—Commander Kan'e of the
postmaster at Uniouville, was arrested to-day
by Post-office Inspector Bassett and bronght Galana has telegraphed to Secretary Whitney from
before U. S. Commissioner Marvin in this city i Colon, under the date of
April 6th, as follows:
charged with embezzling funds from the j Nothing new to
report. The Panama Railroad
money order department of hiB office.
His
company is getting (the road in orderT'J'he governaccounts show a deficiency of over §3,000.
ment troops are anxious about their
In
prisdsers. l he
default of §12,000 bail he was committed to
and the Galeria are V .ding the
j railroad company
troops. All are in need. There is greot anxiety
jail to await a hearing.
among the foreigners at Panama,

Chicago Yesterday

Very Close.
Harrison Probably Elected Mayor.

Salt Lake City, April 6.—At a general
conference held at Logan yesterday a general
epistle to the church was read from Presidents
Taylor and Cannon of the first presidency. Referring to the present condition of affairs and
the prosecutions against polygamy it says:
Men of pure lives Set examples worthy of the em“|
illation of all lives, and which will lead to works o*i
righteousness. Citizens of the highest type of char-1
acter

as the victims of a vile per
as criminals of the loware selected for the express purmen who are prominent in the
known
partisan bias is so

have been selected

secutlon which treats them

grade. Juries
pose of convicting
est

church. Iheir
thoroughly
in the community that it is commonly considered

that an accusation in court is now equal to a conviction. The old role of jurisprudence, that the accused shall he considered innocent until he is found
guilty, is reversed, and the burden of proof rests
In nearly every instance the
upon the accused.
judge and jury, equally with the prosecution, appear to view him as guilty and require him to furnJurors are selected
ish proofs of his innocence.
who are the known enemies of the parties accused,
The reor of the principle Involved in the trial.
sult has been that a Mormon would be as safe in
seeking the justice of the infernal regions or of Alpirates as that of courts of such a charaoter.
ndictments are found on the flimsiest evidence.
The result has been
a
reign of terror in Utah.
These prosecutions are intended only to provoke
the people to commit some overt act whereby the
The
oommg administration may be embarrassed.
imprisonment of elders in Arizona is so outrageous
that no man who anticipates being accused dare sub
mit to such treatment, and mauy have left their
President Taylor remainhomes for foreign lands.
ed %t his home until the persevering determination
on the part of certain federal officials to embarrass
and harrass every prominent man became so evident
The contract of
that he deemed it wise to depart.
plural marriage is a contract of the most sacred
character and for both time and eternity. The pretent system of marriage is adeq uate to save man
honorfrom dreadful evils, although millions of
able men have endeavored to adopt this system of
morality and virtue, and have devoted their lives to

ferine

The epistle refers to the “evils of monogamy”
in strong terms, and goes on to say:
As it is estimated that the male members of the
Mormon church who practice
do not exceed two per cent of the whole membership, we
consider the present law an act of injustice to the
remaining Ob per cent.
They are abusad and outraged, their business interests are disturbed, values
are unsettled, neighborhoods are agitated and property jeopardized, because of the raid on alleged law
breakers. This shows how destitute of foundation
The Morare the charges made against polygamy.
mon persecutors have introduced vice of every form
since they came here.
A UO

I

Chicago, April 7—11.00 p. m.—The election
for mayor, city treasurer, city clerk and
city
attroney, township officials and aldermen, was
held here today.
An nnosnally heavy vote
for a city election was polled.
At this hoar,
1.13 a. m., out of 191 voting districts beard
from, Harrison, Dem., for mayor, has 24,455;
Smith, Bep., 24,743.
Smith’s majority, 288.
Both parties claim the election.
Tne returns
other officers are meagre.
166 precincts give Smith 35,973, Harrison
34,405; Smith’s majority, 1,568.
One hundred and seventy-two precincts give
Harrison 37,967, Smith 36,902; Harrison’s maon

jority 1,065.

Disgraceful
crats

Act.

polygamy

WESTERN ELECTION,

Scenes in St. Leuis-DemoElect Nearly Their Entire Ticket.

St. Louis, April 7.—Word comes from East
St. Lonis, 111., that the election there is progressing amid exciting scenes. Manrice Joyce,
(Democrat) candidate for Mayor, before the
polls opened was snrronnded by opponents,who
placed revolvers to bis head and forced him to
retire. His assailants were arrested. Several
fight9 have occurred. Returns from the city
election come in slowly, but at midnight
enough is known to show that the Democrats
have elected almost their entire ticket. Two
hundred and nineteen of the 244 preciDots
give Gen. Smith (Rep.) for auditor 413 majority, and it is possible that one or two other
Republican candidates are elected.
Cincinnati Goes Republican.

U^IOUID UUHUJ
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such ways, and also not to retaliate in kind for
or violate an; constitutional

the persecutions,
law.

A committee was appointed to draft resolutions of protest to be presented to President
Cleveland.

THE
A

DOMINION.

Grant and the Reporter.

Dishonest Officer.

Kingston, Ont., April 7.—Paymaster Stewof B battery has disappeared.
He drew
$600 of the battery’s funds Saturday, and yesterday afternoon engaged a man to drive him
to Cape Vincent.
Since his absence it has
been discovered that bills amounting to $2,500
are unpaid.
He joined the battery when it
was first organized, and has been for twelve
art

He is
years a pay sergeant.
veteran, having served in

old Crimean
the Grenadier

an

Guards.

Call of

a

from all but
five precincts show that Amor Smith, Jr., Republican, has been elected mayor by 4,000 maThe remainder of the Republican
jority.
ticket is elected with smaller majorities, except
Caldwell for police judge, who is defeated by
Fitzgerald, Dem., and possibly the candidate
for justice of the peace.
Complete returns
yesterday’s election
give Smith, Rep., a majority of 3,893 for
mayor.
Michigan Democratic.
Detroit, April 7.—There was a light vote at
the elections yesterday.
The only State officers voted for were justice of the
Supreme
court and regents of university.
In Detroit,
Morse, Dem., for justice, had a majority of
over 5,000 over Cooley, Rep. and Pro.
One
hundred and eighty-four precincts outside of
Detroit give a Democratic majority of 4 207.
The Bame precincts last fall gave a Republican
majority of 2,225. The Democrats claim 10,000
majority in the State.

Theatre Roof.

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—Shortly after 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the root of the
Royal Theatre fell in from the heavy weight
of snow. The four walls were left standing,
while the rafters and beams were driven
through the main floor into the basement below. The building seats over 1,000 persons,
and is a complete wreck.
Base Ball.
At Philadelphia—Athletics 2, Piladelphias 1.
At Boston—Bostons, 15; Boston Unions, 6.

THE OLD WORLD.
Report

of a Conclusion of Peace
Between France and China.

Gladstone Thinks That There Will be
No War with Russia.
Asiatic Cholera Appears in
Province of Valencia.

Outrages

Committed

the

Roman

Upon

Catholics in China.

later.

Detroit, Mich., April 7.—More complete

from the election in this State yesterjustice and regents of the university,
indioaie a decided majority for Morse, Dem.,
for justice and the election of the entire Democratic ticket.
The Post, Republican, this
morning, acknowledges the dsfeat of the Republican ticket, and the Free Press, Democrat,
claims a majority for the head of the Democratic ticket of not less than 20,000 in this city.
The Democratic majority was 5,498, and the
Democrats carry the municipal election as
well, with pluralities ranging from 1,100 to

France and China.

returns

day for

a

3,721.

Toledo Republican.

Toledo, April

7.
Yesterday s election resulted in the choice of
the Republican city ticket, except the mayor
and police commissioners, by majorities ranging from 17 to 700.
Democrats Carry Evansville.

Evansville, Ind., April

7.—At the city
election yesterday, the entire Democratic
ticket was chosen by largely increased majorities.
Other Elections.
Princeton, N. J„ April 7.—Wright, Dem.,
was yesterday elected mayor by 26 votes.
The
Republicans elected the balance of their ticket.

PLAIN

TALK.

General Logan Forcibly Expresses His
Opinion of Cat ter Harrison.

Chicago, April 7.—The political excitement
incidental to tye municipal election in Chicago
today, has been intensified to fever heat by the
attack made last Saturday night upon Mayor
Carter Harrison by Gen. John A. Lcgan. A
lew nights ago at a large Democratic meeting
the Mayor openly charged that some little
time prtor to the trial of Mackin and Gallagher for election frauds certain parties connected with the prosecution had offered to provide
a loop-hole, for the escape of the defendants on
conditions that Mackin should secare the cooperation of a sufficient number of Democratic
publicans

ui

vuo

urgiarnuio

to secure a

tu

majority

CUttUie tUO

on

rvt5-

joint ballot.

United States District Attorney Tuthill and
Gen. Logan were mentioned as being privy to
the alleged scheme. Saturday night General
Logan spoke to an Immense meeting ot Republicans at Battery D armory. His address was
a merciless arraignment of Harrison’s
administration, and when be came to the Mayor’s
speech he became greatly exoited. Suddenly
he paused for a moment, and then
raising bis
voice, be Bhouted:
I denounce Mayor Harrison as uttering an infamous, viliianous fa’sehood. Ho is a vile, infamous
liar, a poltroon and a coward.
For a moment lh8 audience sat speechless,
then there was a murmur of surprise, followed
by round after round of applause. When quiet
bad beau restored. General Logan again advanced to the front of the platform and said in
stentorian tones:
I again pronounce Harrison a
vile, infamous
slanderer, a poltroon, a coward. I repeat this remark that the press may get it
correctly, and that I
not
be misunderstood.
may
He then took his seat.
In what manner, if any,
Mayor Harrison
will respond to this attack is not
yet known,
bat there are unconfirmed
reports that he has
addressed a letter to Gen. Logan
demanding
an apology and retraction.
The matter creates
a great
sensation, especially at political headquarters. It is an interesting fact that while
Gen. Logan was speaking Mayor Harrison was
repeating his charges at a North Side meeting,
and reading an affidavit from a member of the
legislature in corroboration.

KIEL’S REBELLION.
Chicago, April 7.—The Daily N9w’s Winnipeg specia 1 says that a courier sent from
Battlefoid three days ago has
telegraphed the
Hudson Bay Company there are 200 men and
100 women and children
beseiged in the barracks ana under cover of the cannon. The
police sallied into the town and
secured
enough provisions to last the besieged three
months. Half the Indians who were
heseiging
Battleford have started for Montana
hoping to
induce the American Indians to
join them,
themselves of the present uprising.
*b® settlers of Alberta territory held a meet
ing two days ago at New Callgarry and formed
the ‘Alberta” eettlers’ right
It was
society.
decided to demand of the government immediate settlement of land claims, allowance of
half breed claims and representation in the
Dominion House.
These demands were telegraphed to Sir John A. MacDonald.
In case
of refusal it was decided to resort to
arms and
join the half breeds.
The Sharon Divorce Snit-Ifliss Hill Imprisoned for Contempt of Court.
7.-Prior to Judge
~StS?JBlL?clfco\AVin
in tae ®uifc for divorce
8

w

Sf8*??,
b?

ana

Hil1
suit in

tsin, peacefully if possible; otherwise war would be
renewed with increased vigor.
He demanded a
vote of credit for 150,000,000 francs to enable the
government to carry out its policy in relation to
China.
M. Patenotre, French ambassador to China, telegraphs that the Tung Li Yamen has ratified the preliminaries of peace signed on the 3d icBt.
The remaining credit of 30,000,000 francs, on
account of operations in Tonquin, was granted by a
vote of 373 to 92.

London, April 7.--A despatch received

from Pereports that peace has been concluded between
France and China, through Sir Robert Harton, on
the basis of the Fournier convention.
kin

Hong Kong, April 7.—The news from Pekin
confirms the report of the conclusion of peace, and
adds that no idemnity is to be paid by China to
France.

England.

St. Petersburg, April 7.—The Russian government is making active preparations to get the great
naval and military station of Cronstadt in a state of
complete defense. The harbor bas already been
by the sinking of hundreds of torpedoes
the ship channels.
London, April 7.—Mr. Gladstone, replying to a
memorial from members of the House of Commons
in favor of submitting to arbitration the difficulties
between England ana Russia, says that he sees no
reason to doubt that there will be a peaceful sett ement of the pending troubles by the
ordinary diplo-

groiected

matic measures.
Earl Granville has for warded a dispatch to Sir
Edward Thornton, British ambasssador at St. Petersburg, refusing to accede to the request of M.
de Giers to extend the line of debatable land on the
disputed Turco-Afghan frontier to Para and the
Pamisas Mountains.
Earl Gra nville insists that
the L&ssar line bo the farthest limit and urges au
early meeting of the joint boundarv commission.
It is expected that Russia will yield these points
but It is thought certain the boundary commission

ning, upon “Scientific Warfare.”
U. «. 6. C.

Annual Session of the Grand Commander? of Idaine in Uiddeford.

The Grand Lodge of this State, of the United
Order of tbe Golden Cross, met in annual session at the citadel o( Garfield Commandery in
Biddeiord yesterday morning and closed last
evening. There was a very full attendance of

delegates,

and tbe following grand offioers
Sir
present at the opening session:
Knight L. J. Perkins, Portland, G. 0.; Lady
M. A. Washburn, Lewiston, G. V. C ; Sir
Knight Ksv. J. H. Snow, South Waterford, G
P.; Sir Knight Dr. S. J. Bassford, Biddeford,
G. K. of R.; Sir Knight Dr. 0. P. Ger-ish,
South Berwick, G.T.( Sir Knight Dr. W. L.
Hawkes, York, G. U,; Sir Knight Dr. B. F.
Sleeper, Winthrop, G. W. O. G.; Sir Knight
Horace Mitchell, Jr., Kittery Point, F. G. 0.;
and grand trustees, Sir Knight F. I. Day,Lewiston, Sir Knight C. E. Tilton, Ferry Village,
Sir Knight F. T. Sweetsir, Saco. Many of the
delegates arrived Monday night, and were present at a reception tendered by Garfield and
were

Ocean commanderies.
The session was called to order by Grand
Commander L. J. Perkins, who presided. The
morning session was devoted to the initiation
of thirty candidates and to the reception of reports from the Grand Commander, Keeper of
aaJ tkA n.nrwl

T.aucn.n.

A 1

present time there are 18 commanderies in the
State with a membership of 1700, and daring
the past year 700 names have been inscribed
The reports showed the order
npon the rolls.
to be in a flourishing condition throughout

constantly increasing

its field of

labor.
At the close of the forenoon session the
Grand Lodge adjourned to Grand Army Hall,
where an excellent dinner was served by the
members of the commanderies in Biddeford
and Saco.
The tables were arranged in the
form of a cross and were laden with a variety
of substantial viands.
Tbe afternoon session began at 1.30 o’clock,
and was devoted to the transaction of routine
business and the election of officers.
The following is a list of those elected:
Grand Commander— L. J. Perkins of Portland.
Grand Vice Commander-Airs. AI. E. Davis of Biddeford.
Grand Prelate—J. H. Snow of Watervillc.
Grand Keeper of Records Dr, S. J. Basifcrd of
Biddeford.
Grand Treasurer—Dr. C. P. Gerrish of South
Berwick.
Grand Herald—Dr. B. F. Sleeper of Wintbrop.
Grand Warden of Inner Qate—Airs. Florence H.
Davies of Wlnthrop.
Grand Warden of Outer Gate—Dr. C. W. Bailey
of Saccarappa.

A sapper wrs served ia Grand Army Hall at
5.30 o’clock, after which the lodge went into
evening session.
.The following is a list of the Supreme Officcers and delegates to the Grand Lodge present:
J. D. Swain. Supreme Troasurer, Nashua; Dr. J.
D. Young, Supreme Commander, Boston: Dr. E.
Hartshorn, Boston; L. J. Perkins, Portland; F. G.
Day, Lewiston; D. L. Smith, Topsham; Dr. J. S. AI.
Willis, Elliot; Dr. O. W. Bailey, Saocarappa; S. D.
Jepson, Auburn; A. C. Mculton, York; Horace
Mitchell, Jr., Kittery Point; S. W. Thompson,
Rcihmond; F. T. Sweets ir, Saco; L. E. Stoddard,
Mechanics Fails; Dr. B. F. Sleeper, Wlnthrop; C.
F. Pressey, Bedford, Alass.; Dr. C. E. Norton, Lewiston; Mrs. M. A. Washbarn, Lewiston; Mary E.
Davis, Biddefow; Dr. S. J. Bassford. Biddeford;

Dr. W. L. Hawkes, York; Airs. F. H. Davies, Winthrop; Dr. J. C. Stewart, York; Dr. C. W. Pilsbury,
Saep; A. O. Guodsoe, Kittery; Dr. French, Wayne;
Rev. J. H. Snow, South Waterford; O. A. Tilton,
Ferry Village; S. S. Bryant,Knightville; D. At.Frye,
Saccarappa; Dr. C. P. Gerrish, So. Berwick; Dr. H.
V. Noyes, G. B. Hanson, Berwick.

The following Past Noble Commanders were
in attendance:
D. G. Pennington. Brunswick; Rev. C. E. Bisbee
Goodwin’s Mills; Elizabeth Perkins,
Portland;
Alary J. Bennett, Woodfords; Fred A. Webster. So.
Berwick: J. F. Frisby,
Lewiston; Wm. P. York,
Saco; Dr. J. M. Plaisted, North Pownal; O. B. Wil-

son, South Paris; Howard Moore, York; George A.
Duch, North Berwick; Augustus Stevenson, Kittery; Rev. F. E. Davison, Biddeford; Dr. A. W. B.
Clement, Biddeford; Lizzie A. Day, Bryant’s Pond;
Patience Woodslde, Bar Aliils; E. E. Robbins. Gardiner; R. W. Ricker, Watorboro; G. S. Smith, Goodwin’s Mills; Mary E. Cheney, Portland; John A.
Bennett, Woodfords; Hortense Washburn, Lewisten, S. V. Gerry, Sonth Berwick; Rev. J. M. Woodbury, Old Orchard; Airs. A. J. Tilton.Ferry Village;
Dr. A. S. French, Wayne; A. AI. Horr, So. Waterford; Fred A. Webster, So. Berwiok: Dr. J. O. McCorrison, North Berwick; James W. Brackett,
Peaks Island.

Thatcher Post Camp-fire.

camp-fire given by Thatcher Post at
their ball, No. 433J Congress street, last night,
was a most enjoyable affair and was largely
attended. After justice had been done to the
goed th’bgs upon the tables, tbs following
The

sentiments and responses were made;
The City of Portland—May we as an organiza-

tion be a credit to the city we love as our home;
and the best wish we can make in her behalf is,
that sne may always be as favored in the selection
of her chief magistrate as she is during the present

term.

Responded

to

by

Hon. John W.

Leering,

Mayor.
Grand Army of the Bepublie—Pledged to no
party, scot or tac> ion, but tolerant with all, and a
ready helper of the needy.
In the exercise of charity, true to conntry and
fraternal to all,—this Post hopes to take a place
in the estimation of our fellow citizens, second to

Responded

to

Maj.

A. A.

Nickerson,

invoking the curse of God upon the Londoners. It was reported that 50 conversions bad
been made in Glasgow. Two vessel loads of conolution

verts

are

to leave

May and June.

Liverpool for New

York

next

Cholera iu Spain.

Madrid, April 7.—There were forty new cases of
a disease supposed to be cholera at
Gativa, in the
province of V alencia, last week and 29 deaths*
Yesterday there were 30 new cases and seven
deaths. The press and public are positive the disease

is the Asiatic

cholera.

Catholics Condemned to Death in China.
San Francisco,
April 7.—Steamer Oceanic
brings Hong Kong advices to March 8th and Yoko
hama advices to March 21. The Shanghai Mercury says the viceroy of Yun Nan and Kwe Chong
provinces has issued a decree commanding the destruction of all Roman Catholic churches.
He also
orders that all Roman Catholic converts and all
foreigners be killed. Reports have reached Shanghai that several Roman Catholic settlements have
already been destroyed and several hundred con£
verts killed. The village of King Ya Ping, two
days’ journey from Tali, has been destroyed and
four converts and two priests killed.
The only
reason given by the Chinese viceroy for the massais that the Roman Catholics were
volt against the Chinese government.

cre

Opposition

going to

re-

the National League to the
Loyalist Demonstration.
Ddblin, April 7.—A numerously attended meeting of the members of tbe National League was held
here today. Addresses were delivered by Messrs.
Healy, O’Brion and others. The speakers without
exception denounced tli« flunkeyism displayed by
the Irish loyalists in t&eir preparations tor the
coming of the Prince an d Princess of Wales. One
speaker suggested that the corporation close the
roads and streets in the city through which the
royal cortege will pass, and thus not only foil the
of

obsequious

aims of those who had caused decorations to be placed throughout the royal route, but
at the same time teach the heir apparent that the
toadyism of a few Irishman -could not be accepted
as expressing the will of tbe
people of Ireland’s

metropolis.

The Prince and Princes? of Wales left London
this evening for Holy head, whence
they will cross
to Kingston and Dublin
tomorrow morning.

eairily

The P«p.8 III.
Rome, April 7.—The Pope is again ill ana is confined to his bed. His
symptoms are so grave as to
cause great solicitude.
Cable Notes.
Lord Randolph Churchill ha is returned to Loudon
from India.

The parliament of the Island, of Jersey, after a
discussion, has negatived the bill to expel
Jesuits from the Island.

warm

Sulli-

IS HE DEAD ?
Reports

Death Unconfirmed.
7.-Senor Batres, minister
from Guatemala, has mot, as yet, received any information confirming the reports of the death of
Gen. Barilos.
New York, April 7.—Antonio Barrios, a West
Point cadet and the s<on of the President of Guatemala, arrived last ni:*ht. He stated last evening
that he had no official advices from home, but that
he did not believe the published statements of his
lather’s death, and the defeat of tJtie Guatemalan
army.
of

Responded to by Commander R. Iv. Gatley,
Bosworth Post, G. A. R.
The Ladies of Thatcher Relief Corps—Last but
by no means least, we give you "The Ladies.”
Without their presence, all social occasions are incomplete. As tbc poet slugs.
O, woman, in our hours of case
Uncertain, coy and nard to please;
When pain and anguish wring the brow—
A ministering angel, thou!
Responded to by Mrs. John Williams.
The Medical Profession—A skillful physician is
one of the greatest blessingB in any community.
Responded to by 8. C. Sylvester, M. D.
ThegBar—Like the soldier, their duty is the upholding of good government. May the relations
always cordial.
Responded to by A. F. Moulton, Esq.
The Order of Knights of Pythias—With

between the two be

F. C. L.
upon our banners aud F. C. B. upon theirs, we
elaim brotherhood with them through that golden
link, "charity.” “The greatest ot these is charity.”

Responded to by Past Chancellor Thomas G.

Loring, Longfellow Lodge, Knights

of

Pythias,

Portland.
A'Novel Content.
To

the

Teachers and Students of Fryeburg

Academy:

Believing that It would promote the cause of
education and intellectual improvement in
both institutions, we, the students of Bridgton
Academy, propose that an entertainment shall
be given at Bridgton Centre, or any other
neutral place which may be agreed upon, by
an eqnal number of participants from oach
academy. This entertainment is proposed to
test and exhibit to the public the literary and
musical abilities of two institutions that we
would compare, with no other than a feeling of
friendly rivalry. We do not desire, nor will
not agree to restrict this exhibition to any particular branch, but wish a fair comparison of
the relative abilities of the two schools iu each
and every way.
Unless thay (the students of
Fryeburg) may desire otherwise, wo would
limit the contestants to students, allowing
teachers to participate only in mnsio and elocution. aud that nouo except present members
shall take part.
We do not desire to Rotate the programme,
bat will simply give an outline of what we
should consider would bo an impartial mode of
competition, viz.: An equal number of declamations and recitations, an equal number of
musical parts (both vocal and instrumental), a
debate on Borne interesting topic, and any
other exercise which falls within the scope of
the two academics.
Wo will meet a committee at Hiram to arrange the neoessary details.
G. B. Chandler, Miss M. F. Whitney, O. C.
Farrington, Miss M. L. Wilson, E. E. Russell,
Miss E. M. Merrill, R. M. Field, Miss H. M.
York, committee of arrangements.

Rarrios’

Washington, April

York Doasiy Wheelmen.
At the annual meeting of York connty
wheelmen, held Monday evening in Saco, the
following officers were elected for the ensaing

yeart
President—R. A. Fairfield.
Vice President—Edward I. Dearboru.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. Etchells.
Captain—J. Vaughan Dennett.
Lieutenant—Bert L. Goodwin.
Bugler—Elie Girouard.

*

Resenting Criticism an ■ ‘'Medal
Keeping the Temper.

Man**—

(Alban; -Journal.)
In May, 1882, the writer chanced to be
staying for a fe” days at the Palmer House
in Chicago, when General and Mrs. Grant
stopped there for a couple of days when on
their way to their Galena home, I thick.
President Arthur had just nominated Walter Evaus to be commissioner of internal
revenue, a position which he has filled with
great credit, and from which he has just
been ousted by the fortunes of politics.
Iu the midst of a call upon the distinguished couple, there was a rap at the door
which the general answered in person. A
messenger of the hotel handed him a card
which he read, and then said; “You may
tell the gentleman that I do not wish to see
him. ltemember and tell him exactly wbat
I say,” and closed the door. “Why I Ulyss P’
said Mrs. Grant in marked surprise. “Wbat
is the matter? Why did you not say you
were engaged and could not see him?” “Be-

cause,”

he replied in his astonishingly calm,
substaulial way, “If I had done that he
would have waited or come again, and I do
not want to see him, and I thought best te
be honest with him.’. “Bnt who was It and
what was the matter?
queried the wife.
“Well, it was a reporter of the-. lean
staud it to entertain representatives of newspapers which abuse me, but I am going to
draw the line on papers which abuse other
men on the sole ground that the; are friends
of mine. Last night this paper denounced
the President for nominating Mr. Evans for

commissioner on internal revenue on the
groundjthat he was a medal man.” “A
wbat?” she said. “What is a medal man?”
“Why they mean a man who voted for me In
the convention here.” Womanly impulsiveness could contain itself no longer and with
downright emphasis she said; “Yon did

rieht TTlvss. I’d have told the fellow to ero
to the Old Harry.”
Then he laughed at her expense and replied: “Well, my dear, I would not have
done as you would. One exposes bis weakness when he lets his enemy know that he
has been wonndeo. If yon lose your temper
you lose your head aud give the other fellow
a chance to put In bis most damaging work
before you recover your senses.” And then
he branched outioto a chaining dissertation

upon the importance of keeping cool, thinking all the time, and letting the other fellow
get mad, and he Illustrated from bis own ex-

periences

In a

most

intensely interesting

manner.
_

Louis Riel.
Family Histary of Ike man who ia Balkar-

fug

the Canadian*.

New

York Time*.

Louis Biel, the Saskatchewan rebel, has a
notable ancestry. His grandfather, Jean
Baptiste Biel, settled In the northwest in
1810, and was one of the ablest of the Northwest Company’s officers. His oldest son,
Louis, was born in 1817 at He a la Crosse,
not far from where the Loais of oar day Is
now exploiting.
Louis, senior, was educated in Lower Canada, and in 1839 entered the
Hudson s Bay Company’s employ. Beligions feelings have controlled the entire family at different times, and this trapper clerk
was a novice for two years
among theOblato
Fathers. Nine miles or so from prosperous
Winnepeg, in the little settlement of St.
Vital, still stands the old homestead of the
Biels. Beneath its rafters the wrinkled
mother of the present leader of the Metis,
enjoys a quiet life. The strife between the
Hudson’s Bay Fur Company, the most gigantic monopoly ever established on this side of
the Atlantic, and the French Melts began
years and years ago. Louis senior died in
1864. Perhaps no act of his energetic life
was more

characteristic than when in the

court room of Fort Garry, in 1849, he boldly
arose and declared his half breed friend

Guillaume Sayer beyond the jurisdiction of
Bay’s military authorities and
one-sided judges. He practically gave a
death blow to the monopoly and established
free fur traffic. His son, Louis Biel, Lord
Wolseley’s ancient enemy, inherited many
of the father’s traits. Of 30,000 half breeds
he is the idol; he has chained them to him
by his gift of fiery eloquence and by his undaunted courage. Since 1872 he has dwelt
among his people, making only two eastern
visits—one to Ottawa as a representativeelect from his district in the Parliament
houses; the other as a temporary inmate of
of an insane retreat from Montreal. He is
not the same man in this struggle that be
was in 1S70.
His courage Is that feverish
kind which seeks always for excitement ugtil its possessor finally is spent with its force.
The people whose cause he fights have suffered at the hands of the provincial government, and inch by inch their land is slipping
fiem them. In the struggle for supremacy
It may not be difficult to foretell who will be
the victor, but bloodtbiiry, half Insane, ia
he now stands at bay, Louis Biel will not be
forgotten in the northwest as a leader of hi*
people, the French metis,”
the Hudson

Hans Makart painted Sarah Bernhardt’s
portrait aud mado it so lifelike as to be altogether unsatisfactory to her. She refused
to accep it, and he then covered it with
a yellow tint that gave it the appearance of
a skeleton ghost in a London fog.
In this
DPuht the

Dicture

was

found

amonv

his

effects, and was sold with the rest of his
paintings. Sarah did not bid lor it.

Asst.

Inspector Gen. G. A. R., Dept, of Maine.
Post Bosworth, No. 2, Dept, of Maine, O. A. It.—
Tbatcher greets you as Its elder brolber; bolds oat
the right band fraternally; asks you to treat our
shortcomings charitably, and desires to join with
you in loyally promoting the worths objects of our
order.

United Kingdom.
London, April 7.—At a congress of Mormon
propagandists held yesterday, reports were pre“
sented showing the progress of proselytism in various parts of the United Kingdom,
'l'he missionaries had been most successful in Scotland and
Wales. The London mission had been a failure
ovylng to the brutal ill-treatment and mobbing of
the apostles
by roughs. The congress adopted a resHI or monism in the

alimony

ex-Seuator Sharon the
^i8B
latter brought
the United States Circuit
Court against Miss
Hill, declaring that the alleged
marriage contract was a fraudulent document and
asaing that it bo pronounced such by the court,
baa
iff
,been called and continued several
Judge Sawyer ordered
be Pr°duced, so that Expert
of
Piper
examboe
«* to whether the ink
?ng?ifuig?t
document was the same as that of
H>» refused to obey and
1o**m**>tand condemned to twentyimprisonment in the county jail for eonTbe Judge made a new order that
°/ coa?t*
the contract
be produced Wednesday next.

wo^*rri;^Tu/e:
!*“r3°"r*

Paris, April 7.—In the French Chamber of Deputies this afternoon, M. Brisson, the new premier,
said that France would insist that China recognize
a French protectorate over Tonquin
and Annam
according to the provision of the treaty of Tien-

Rniiaia and

GENERAL NEWS.
Th. New York Daily Commercial-Bulletin estimates the lire loeaee in the United States and Canada for March at $9.00d,000, which is larger by
one-tbird than the average of any previous March
for which statistics nave been gathered.
Thus far
this year, three mouths, some $27,500,000 has been
burned up, or at tbe rate, if kept up, of $L10,0U0,000 for the year.
O’Donovan Rossa addressed an audience of 500
or 600 people in Tremont Temple, Boston, last eve-

the State, and

Cincinnati, April 7.—Returns

mcrnwiD

WASHINGTON.

Randal], were sitting upon some logs watching
the ice breaking up in the river at Limington
Snnday, when at an unsuspected moment the
Jogs gave wav and both meD were hurled into

Possibility of Rescuing

tbe Mine is in Ruins.

Weakness Increased by

LIMINGTON.

IN GENERAL.

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.
We are prepared to show the
finest line of Baby Carriages from
the cheapest to the best, from the
leading manufacturers, in the

Again

Dr. Shrady arrived at Gen. Grant’s house at
6.15. He had with him maDy instruments
which were brought as a precaution against
bleeding in the night.
At 7 o’clock Dr. Donglass said the end was
near. He gave the impression it
might be
possible to prolong his life until mom, but the
effort to protract life by artificial means was
hardly desirable, and beside that the General
wished to die; he was tired and weary, and
Inflicting a fatal wound probably. He is be- knew the inevitable was not far
away.
tween 60 and 70 years of age and resists all atAt
9
m.
Dr.
p.
Shrady said he
for
all
prepared
tempts to remove the bullet and expresses sor- was
emergencies.
It should not be supposed that Dr. Sands had
row tbat death did not follow immediately
come to perform any operation.
If any hemNo cause is known for the act.
orrhage took place. Dr. Shrady was quite preto
it.
Dr.
pared
8top
Movement to Restrain Alleged Waste of a
Newman, at the request
of Gen. Grant, was sent for about 3 p.
m., and
Woman’s Wealth.
the clergyman remained with the patient until
Bath, April 7.—Adams and Coombs, coun- nearly 7 o’clock.
Daring his visit Col. Graut
sel for Mrs. Clara E. Adams and Alfred J.
and Dr. Douglass were in the room.
The sick
man seemed to have sent for a
a
to
Wm.
minister, in orHildreth, presented petition
Judge
der to talk of the ohange, which he felt nas
T. Hall, *n Probate Court in session at Bath, !
near.
Dr. Newman bad spoken of the friendTuesday forenoon, praying that a guardian be ly feeling of the people at large and the great
appointed over their mother, Mrs. Robert number of friends the General had. “And I
have a great many on the other side, too,” said
Spoar, now of New York, formerly of Topsham, j the General.
“Yes, that is trae; and they are
as
her
and property are being
money
waiting for you, General; they are waiting for
used for speculation, and uot for her good.
you.” “Oh, yes; and I wish they would come,”
replied Gen. Grant, and Dr. Newman said that
Hon. John Critoher of Washington, D. C., apnever in his life did he see such an
expression
peared for Mrs. Spear, and claimed tbat this
of peaceful satisfaction as that on the Genercourt had no jurisdiction in the matter as she
al’s face as he uttered those words.
because a resident os New York and was marNew Yoke, April 7—6 p. m,—Gen. Grant
has been sleeping quietly since last record. He
ried there previous to the petition being prehas just awakened and has taken food and
sented. The court issued an order that Mrs.
stimulants.
His palse is 76, with volume fair,
Spear be present at tho May term of court. and temperature 102.
There has been no reMrs. Spear is the wife of Robert Spoar, formercurrence of hemorrhage.
J. H. Douglass, M. D.,
(Signed)
ly of Bowdoinham, who has become wellGeo. F. Shrady, M. D.
known by bis connection with the Elbridge
New York, April 7—10,30 p. m.—Gen.
estate.
; Grant continues in a comfortable condition.
He
has slept well and his pulse is 84. There Is
AUBURN.
do appearance of
hemorrhage remaining in
Buraside Relief Corps No. ,10 cf Auburn,
the expectoration. He has just taken nourishwhich has been working as an independent
ment without pain.
corps, was reorganized Monday evening, nnder
J. H. Douglass, M. D.
(Signed)
the Woman’s State Relief Corps of Maine.
It
Geo. F. Shrady, M. D.
has a membership of 189.
The following
New York, April 8.—1.30 a. m.—Gen.
officers were installed by State President, Mrs.
Whitman Sawyer:
President, Mrs. H. Don- j Grant Is sleeping very quietly at this moment,
having-been restless Binoe the last bulletin
ham; Vice President, Mrs. Lucy Foster; Chaprrom an accumulation of mucon- in the throat.
lain, Mrs. Emma Wyman; Secretary, Mrs.Elia
His pulse is 64 and improved in volume; resA. Beals; Treasurer, Mrs. Mary Estes; Conperation'll. He has taken nourishment regductor, Miss Cora Atwood; Guard, Mrs. Cynularly.
thia Goss; Past President, Mrs. Julia Drew.
J. H. Douglass, M. D.,
(Signed),
Greetings were received from corps at PortQed. F. Shrady, M. D.
land, Rockland, Thomaston, South Windham,
A grand reception and entertainment
etc.
MASSACHUSETTS.
was provided for the visiting officers.

come to

Dye House,!I
17 TEMPLE PLAGE, BOSTON, U.S.A.

j

Clear

poison, "Rough on Rats” yesterday. She had
been melancholy 6ince the loss of a daughter a

people in the ball.

Lewando’s

i

NWLtEain !
W
Cloudy i

—

few weeks ago.

|

Cloudy
SW Cloudy

Thomaston, April 7.—Mrs. Melissa Clark
died this morning from the effects of taking

Sunday.
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York, N. Y.. 30.12

Took

1884 .$3,968,039 44
Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756 70

snlm

special
WEreference
Notice, which appears in
to
that all

41
Island,. 30.16
Boston, Mass.
36
Me.
30.14
Eastport,
33
Mt. Washington.. 30.16

Co.,

water-borne.

I?
aE
8? IS
t
J
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Block

x

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

INSURE

1

<S—

fi il f

arck, Dak... 30.25
St. Vincent, Minn 30.26

Marine Risks from 1st
January, 1884, to 31st December,

C»D»&Toiuiiiison

i

OF MEW YORK.

Premiums

by

E

3
°s
ss

S»

Bien

ATLANTIC

soon as

the best F1YE CENT
CIGAR ou the market, made from
selected stock, with no flavoring
except the natural flavor imparted
by the line tobacco used in its
manufacture.
Sold by all Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

i

Duluth. Minn.30.10

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Positively

»

Buffalo, N. Y.... 29.80
Alpena, Mich.29.59
Chicago, 111. 29.87

sntt

FOSTER’S.
FOHEST GIIY GY[ HOUSE,

8

°

s

Portland, Me..... 80.11
Albany, N. Y. 30.06

RULER.

45 EXCHANGE ST,

INDICATIONS.

&
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PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

PAPER

the Futient

a

[11.00 P. M.)

w

S. I».

The Condition ol

No

Last

meteorological report

a

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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Further Particulars from the Raven
Run (Pa.) Colliery Disaster.

Hemorrhage.

barometer, followed by colder weather and
northwesterly winds on Thursday morning

CHASE,

8, 1885

Watching and Waiting at General
Grant’s Bedside.

His

Washington, April 8.
The indications for New England are
partly oloudy, slightly warmer weather and
light Bhowers, southwesterly winds, falling

Portland Me-

APRIL

IMPRISONED MINERS.

Becomes Alarming.

Published every Thursday Morning, at #2.60 a
year; If paid in advance, #2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Peess (which has a large circulation In every part
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and 60 oents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
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THE SUFFERING HERO.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Mr.
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The Augusta Assault Case.

Mayo, a young Frenchman twentyty-five years of age, was the yiottm of a cowFrank

He had been
ardly assault Monday evening.
drinking heavily and while in this condition
returned home
Here he had an altercation
with his father whom he Btrnok, and then
rushing out of the house in a fit of drunken
rage, seized a pole that stood conveniently
near and amused himself for several moments

by smashing equates of glass out of the windows. Then evidently tiring of this amusemoot be started up Gas House Hill where he
was found a few hoars later by a passer-by tot-

ally unconscious aud bleeding profusely from a
cut on the head. Help was summoned and the
sufferer carried to his home.
Dr. Martin was
sent for and found that the principal cut was
on the front part of the head about two inches
above tbe forehead.
Besides this there were
several smaller cats and braises, but none of
them were dangerous.
The principal wound
is a very bad one although not fatal.
It was
evidently made by a steel-stake or some like
No arrests have been made as
implement.
yet, although warrants are out for the arrest of
the father and two or three others suspected of
complicity In the affair.
The Logical Farmer cf Wnlerferd.

(Uiddeford Journal.)
An honest granger up in Waterford, Oxford
county, many years ago got up a petition to
have his farm set off onto Norway, as he lived
next the town line.
In those days, before the
advent of railroads, Portland wm tbe neareet
market, and the farmers of Oxford county
were obliged to make frequeot trips by ox and
horse team to the natural seaport to dispose
of their surplus iarm produce. At the annual
town meeting the honest soil tiller took the
floor in his own behalf, and at the close of a
thrilling appeal to his fellow Waterfordlant to
grant his request he gave es one of the great
beuetlis which be should derive from the set
off, that it would make him fifteen miles nearer Portland!
First Under the New Law.
The first cases to come op for action under
the new State liquor law in Biddeford were
tried before Judge Hamilton yesterday morning. Joseph Robinson for intoxication, first
offence, was sent to Alfred jail fer thirty days,
and Dennis Mayhoit, for a similar offense, was
given fifteen days at Alfred. John T.O’Rourke
was the next victim
Deputy 8heriff Goldthwait visited his residence on Spruce street aud
soized a three gallon jug containing about a
gallon and a half of whiskey. O'Rourke pleed
guilty to the crime and was given his cnoioe
betweon a fine of 8100 and costs and
imprisonment.
He chose the latter and was sentenced
to six months at hard labor In the
Portland
work shop.

BA1LWAT HATTERS
The Boston Advertiser says the Maine Central, or persons Interested in it, are negotiating
to obtain possession of the Windsor &
Auoapolis aud Western Counties road, with running
rights from Halifax to Windsor. They propose to complete the road between Annapolis
and Digby, relay the whole road from Yarmouth to Windsor Junction with steel rails,
equip it iu first-class order, and to put a line of
fast high class freight aud passenger boats oa
between igby and Mt. Desert.

Current Comment.

HE_PE_K B B.

t

EASTER JOYS.
Boston Post.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.

HE FOUND

THINGS IN GOOD CONDITION.
Postmaster General Vilas.
Everything is running like clockwork in
my department; ray jtredcecessor left the office in such good shape that there has been
no need of organization.

come

as a

wIt did not occur to
Wonder

why

and Marshal

Deering
the liquor

The last words I say to you, and these
words will ever be uttered by me and mine,
are “God bless Amer'ca,”
and with these
words I respectfully, regretfully and, if I
dare say so, affectionately bid yon “Good-

Andrews to enforce

law two years

ago?

Mr. Cleveland says that he has never been
gouth. Now that so many nominations have
been made he would have quite a pleasant
trip through the Southern Btates.

polo

COMRADE’S OPINION.
Philadelphia Sheridan.
“Grant was a far greater man than people
thought him. He was always able, no matter how situated, to do more than was exAN OLD

pected of him. That has always been my
opinion of General Grant. I have the greatest admiration for him, both as a
man and

team.

as

The Argus has defined 11s position.

against the prohibitory
its enforcement.

law but in

It is

lavo"

Two years ago it

was

HE

THE WHOLE WORLD AT HIS

subjection.

in

ad-

that if it went Democratic he should
claim the result as an endorsement of his
senatorial aspirations. He probably wishes
now he had said nothing about it,

A NEW WAY OF

Minneapolis Tribune

impress the American bank defaulters into the service.
A formidable army could be raised in that way,
and a considerable amount of the sinews of
war also if their pockets were searched.
to

Wm.T.

have not received such eacouragemeut
for a Wftg time.

cura

is not

pacific. The London press proRussia’s last despatch ou the subject “elusive,” which probably means tbal
Russia is trying to gain time for preparation
for war in the field by prolonging the diploquite

so

Through

so

agaiest
sweep”

many
the government
seemed

We learn from

was

a

“clean

absolutely essential

for the

that

edy.

war

Send

a

CETICEBA.

The*

trpaf.w

have deTo meet the demands of the times,
termined, for a short season, to give the public
First
Class
the advantage of obtaining Strictly
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
we

JTS~VAI.ee.

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS
Now at $4.60 per do*., former price $7 per doz.

CtrriCDBA Remedies give very good

PANELS

been a

Canadians

long and costly

are

Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per do*.

—

MONEY

Although

we

CONGRESS*ST., PORTLAND.
mar28
dtf

Sanative.

We have
money.

We also offer

we

a
ever seen

near

as

“

Shawls,
“

31

•<

“

all

have

MilletFdTEittle.

“

colors,
“

«

“

The fees of doctors at $3.00 a visit would
tax a man for a year, and in need of a daily
visit, over $1000 a year for medical attendancc alone.
And one single bottle of Hop
Bitters taken in time would save the $1000

year's

sickness.

Given up

President Cleveland has removed the
postmaster at Rome, New York, and givei i
iris reasons therefor in a letter to the postmaster general. He says an investigatior
by special agents some time ago showed tha :
the post office had been inefficiently man
aged, and that, there was a deficiency of sev
eral hundred dollais in the money order department. If these statements be trui
there is no reason to complain of the Fresi
dent’s action. Allegiance to '.ho civil set
vice reform principle requires the turnini >
out of incompetent and dishonest officers a J

We offer fnll line of Satin Dnchesse in all the new colors. These
goods are celebrated for their perfect finish and wear.
We offer them at the low price of $1.50 per yard, sold everywhere
for $2.00.
We invite inspection of these goods.

Little.

millett

by the Doctors.
“Is it possible lhat Mr. Godfrey is up and
at work, and cured by so simple a remedy?”
“I assure you it is true that he is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors gave him
up and said he must die, from Kidney and

FINE TAILORING.
*

OUR

OOLljElOTIONr

and

'.None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stutf with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name.
mar23
MW&F&wlmnrm

$1.35

“

now

REVERE

COFFEE.

The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World
—FOR SALE BY ALL—

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

inspection of our line is convincing
proof of the superiority of our Stock, and
the many Fine Styles it contains.

S5£ guaranteed.

Remember thin and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Metiiciue but a reliable laimly remedy. Asklor

BALSAM,

Allen Sc

in relievand TAKE NO OTII Elfc. For rapidity
I* incomparably
nig and certainty in curing It
Superior to any other remedy.
bold by all Bealera. Price, 3.* Cent*.
DonaW. Brown «fe Co.. Portland. Maine.

Company,

VOIL

^

COB LIVER

“

only

Cabinets and Panels.

mat27

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from

SQUAHE3.
eodtf

j&.NXXTTJ.&.Xj

DRILL and BALL
Tlnsic by Chandler.
Tickets 50 Cent*. For sale by members and
at the usual places. Reserved seats 25 cents extra.
For sale at the Atmory Monday Evening, April 6,
at 7.30 o’clock, afterwards at Stockbridge’s. Doors
'open at 7. Band Concert at 7.30. Drill at 8.30.
mar30dtd
Dancing at 9.

CITY HALL,

iONDAUVENING,

APRIL 20.

Grand Festival Concert
-BY-

THEODORE
THOMAS
Cor. Middle and Exchange St.
AJSD

HIS CSBIVALED

—

ORCHESTRA
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,

U

constantly

jan23

I

tuumnin-tnHH m

on

hand.

eodtf

Qtjnrn/i urn anniniki

—

60-

OF

—

mUSTCIAMS —60
from

New York City,

at which the following quartette of celebrated artists will appear:
bliwM Ftniuu Juch, Soprano;
blisH Xftaitie J. Clapper, Contralto; iVIr. v» illiaui J. Winch, Tenor; Jlr .Tlax Kleinrich,
Basso. Mr. Thomas will present a miscellaneous
programme of attractive novelties.
Tickets, including reserved seats: lOOO wonts at

81 Oil; 40Uiieniitat8I.25; 40Ow*atwat $1.40
Sold at Stockbridge’s, Monday morning at 9 o’clock;

numbers given out at 7; only six tickets sold to one
person at opening sale. Hair fare on M. C., G. T;,
and P. & O. R. R's.
ap4dlw

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
WOIjFE’8

OF MAINE,
Organized in 1848.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

■

Asa general beverage and necessary
eorrectirc of water rendered impure by
yegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to erery
other preparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over 30 rears duration In
every section of our country of Cdolpha
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by tile medieal faculty and a
sale unequaled by any other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed fcr It. For sale by all
Druggists and fjroeers,

Has had

thirty-five

years' experience.

RECORD 18

Death losses paid,

$7,892,511

•

Endowments paid,
Surrendered policies,

71

3,140,251 96

•

5,592,112 84

■

Dividends,. 4,208,602 74
TOTAL. PAViUKJfT to
SHOWING
Policyholders of nearly
million* of dolTwenty-one
lar*, equal to
A

HUNDRED

THOU* AND

SIX LAR*,existence.
paid policyholders

the

DOLfor each year of

company’s

922,576 50.

18 BEAVER

IT

STREET,

setts

marl 4

41,

the Dr’s. Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318

ARB

LIME.J

(Setthe (Senuiae Article,—The great popnlarity of Wilbor’s Compound of Cod-Liver Oil and
Lime” has induced eorne unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm off a simple article of their owe
manufacture; but any person who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful
where they purchase this article. It requires nc
puffing. The results of its use are its best recom
mendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on filoof its great success in pulmonary complaints
The Phosphate of Lime possesses a most mavellom
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Livei
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical
faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist. Boston
mar23eod&wlm
and all druggists.

UNITED STATES

HOTEL!

The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer whi
sends in the greatest amount of Speai
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to hav* the firm name on.
feb24

d2m

dealings

4

its

mu-

policy holders.

POLITY CONTRACT is p’ain and definite in all its terms, and no chance for misconception.

IT*

ITS

POLICIES ARE

INCONTESTABLE

After three years for any

cause

except fraud.

DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting GO, 90,
PAY*

IT

or

any number of

days.

ISSUE* POLICIES
plans, and its

IT

Cumberland street.

on

nil approved

premium plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN

are special features
none other.

9 a. m. to

1 I*. «H.

In Insolvency.
of Insolvency for the County

Court
land, State of

In

case

of

Cumber-

of

Maine.

March 31, A. D. 1886.
BENJAMIN F. ROLFE, Insolvent Debt-

is to give notice that on tho thirty-first
day of March, A. D. 1885, ft Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

THIS

BENJAMIN F. ROLFE, of Portland,
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was tiled on the thirtyfirst day of March, A. D. 1886, to Avhich date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.

adjudged to be

That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holdeu at Piobate Court Room in said
Portland, on the twentieth day of April, A. I>. 1886,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cumberland.

Apples, Apples, Apples
79

Queen

Street

LONDON E. C., ENGLAND,
Will be glad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England.
Cask advances made if required.
Write for Catalogues and market reports.
mohl7

02m

by

are

CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative

DR.W,WILSON’S
Unparalleled

success

in the

euro

of

upwards

of

Thousand of the most difficult complicated
within the last four years is the host evidence

Of his Shill that needs oaiy

a

Six

cases

management.
Call or send to
of its plans.

Manager

Trial.

Ladies’ Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonder* W hout iHediciue.

His

Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and investigate, no questions ashed but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.
to 8 p.

•( all kinds, in the

dBlOlNAL i’ACKAUi
-VOX

SALX

BT

B. STANLEY & SON,

Diphtheria

Mineral

THE

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan.

..

1885.

Mbs. .John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

Spring Water,

Every family should secure
Also

a

bottle at

once.

GOLDEN SALVE Tor CILES.

M, W. BATCHELDEE,
4G

Turner St., Portland, Proprietor and Mannfact’r
For Sale In Portland by
T, J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
II. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

an*

heretofore existing between
name and style of
&
CO.,
G. H. IRISH
hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. The payment of tne debts of the firm and
the collection of accounts due said firm will be
made by J. \V. Smith who is authorized to sign the
firm name in liquidation.

THEtheCo-partnership
undersigned under the
is

dSm
_

without the u«e of the
WILLIAM HEAD (M.
D.,
r \
H
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
RKAI> (A3. D. Harvard, 187G), Kvaun
»
Iloii*e, 175 Treuaont Ml., BomIoii,
v ik
treat FI4TUL4, FIFK»,
A!MD
4LL
OF
Dl»EA«iGM
THE
•
r*«
without
detention
RECJTUifl
from
m
y I I L V busHiess. References given. Send for
Pamphlet. Office Hours, 11a. m. to 4
1*1
I i LLu p. m. (except Sundays).

I lOlliIQ
AJjD

G.H. IRISH,

J. W. SMITH.
The undersigned will continue busine?8 at the old
stand No. 22 North street, where he will be pleased
to see all the old customers.
J. W. SMITH.

Portland, April 1,1885.

LINIMENT

ti,
MB. Batchbldkic Dear Sir: I have used
your
Scotch Liniment for teii
years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I
firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of
my family, and will oure
the worst cases if taken in season.

importers

NO. 410 FORK SrKKET,
Portland, Mr.
Also, General Managers for New England,
furxhk cbleiikateii

Summit

Ageucits,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

BEAD

LIQUORS

for Maine

mar4_eodtf

IMPORTED

WINES &

circular

3INKINSON

SCOTCH

feblldtf

in.

a

PORTLAND, ME.

Consultation and Examination FrCe from 9
a. hi.

any Agency Office for

JAMES

FROM HARRISON, MAiKK

GHAS. DONALD & CO.,

of this company and issued

ADY ANTAC3ES of thi* Company
THE
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL

eodtf

aprl&8

From April 7th to Juno 13th, Mrs. Caswell will
conduct a class which is to read analytically tht
Inferno, Paradise Lout, the Iliad and tht
review U. H. History and take u[
^Eneid;
current affairs. This will occupy at first four anc
later eight or ten hoars per week. I’npils will bt
admitted to this course lor $8, but must accom
medato themselves to the hours for school reeita
tions and be willing to work. Persons wishing tc
enter the class, call at 9(5 Park St., between nine a
aprt>d3t
m. and one p. m.

UNION

MUTU L recognizing
is the
THEtuality,
liberal company in its
with its
most

Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be

given at

HA* THEREFORE A SURPLUS of
*400,000 00 according to the Massachustandard, and of *725.200 00 by the New

York standard.

WHEW YORK.

business.
FREDH. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 69 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
D. F. GERTS, 466 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL. 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 6 Ttmple Place. Portl’d.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

or.

REWARD.

WFM&wlynwn

XT-OR a short time, Cabinets and Panels will be
1? $3.00 and S4.00 per do.en at DAVIS Gallery, ltfOVa Middle, near corner of Exchange St.
dlw*
ap4

wilbox’b

ipBRE

All

Portland Cadets'

FOR SALE BY

eod3m

.gP. \^&===*»===w--E^
coMPomro of

honest ones.

Sale of
aprSdtd

36 cents.

Tuesday Evening, April 14

CURED

y

Complete.

APPOINTMENTS.

AND

FIFTEENTH-1885

1810

JT8

“

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street. Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

marll

Overcoatings

SCENERY

CITY SAXiLi,

**

1.50
3.00

Every Saturday, from

FOR

Spring Wear is

decl7

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
Nq. Pacilic R. R. Os.

IT U. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,

Pantaloon Goods

“A Play Full of Haman Interest.”

are

feb9

Imported Suitings,
Coatings,

ou

COUCH

“

BOSTON.

OF

THORNE, anil olhrn,

PRESENT ASSET* ARE *6,322-,
IT* OOI
67, while its liabilities
only *5-,

HOWARD W. SPUR & CO.,

Liver trouble.”

RODERIC’S

“

K[pa 247 Middle Street.

d3t

l

The case of Miss Sweet, the Chicajo pen
sion agent whom Commissioner Black ha !
undei taken to remove to make room for I
Democrat, will prove a much better lest o f
the devotion of President Cleveland to th
principles laid down in his civil service let
ter than the ca-e of Postmaster Pearson o f
New York. The reappointment of Mi
Pearson was in accordance with these senti
meuts, but it can be urged with great plaus1
bility that the real motive which inspired i
the New York Mug
was a desire to satisfy
oemanded it. Mis S
wumps, who earnestly
of this kinc
no
backing
has
powerful
Sweet
of efficiei
All she has to rely on is a record
offensive
from
partisans!^
freedom
cy and
sufficient t
nut that ought to he amply
the close c £
until
secure
tenure
make her
if Cleveland co:
her term, and will be
tinues to stick by his professions.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

90 cts. each.

at

Id

SILVER KING.

each.

less than double th

for

*? nn/i

—r----

in their powerful creation, The

common wear

$1.75

A. B. BUTkER,

Fees ef Doctors.

aud ail the

desirable for

good and desirable as these sold

a

apr7

“A prominent physician of Pittsburg said to
’sl lady patient who was complaining of her tbn•tinued ill health, and of his inability to cure her,
'jokingly said: "Try Hop Bitters!” The lady took
‘it in earnest and used the Bitters, from which she
‘obtained permanent health. She now laughed at
‘the doctor for his -oke, but he is not so well pleased
‘with it, a3 it cost him a good patient.

much milder than we have been wont t<
hear in the past. There was no defiant spirt
manifested.
Evidently tho Latter Da;
Saints have at last been frightened. The
Edmunds law has accomplished a good deal,

and very

1

Ann. I

»

THE

their Graves

SATIN DUCHESSE

„----«i

minn'.E STREET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
Janldtf

of SHETLAND SHAWLS, in any colors at prices very much lower than
offered before.

25

(lav and 'J uncidav

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

good variety
them

PORTLANDJHEATRE.
Two Nights, Farewell Appearance Mon-

SHAWLS.~

We shall also show this week 60 pieces wide PRINTED PIQUES In very desirable new patterns at
7 oents per yard, and 200 pieces new style PRINTS and CAMBRICS at
only 5 cents por yard.

-by hop bitters.

are

-

25 extra heavy hand-made Shetland Shawls at

A f.osing Jobe.

competent

have

Shawls anywhere

36 Shetland

■

expressed in acts. On the whole the
outpourings of the Mormon conference were

never seen

The management reserve the right to refuse admisor skates to objectionable parties.
inarlCJdtf
BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager.

Temple Sts.

a decided bargain in Cashmere
Shawls, new
75 Large Striped Cashmere Shawls at
ftft
*ft
66
6.
66
50

514

Thousands I'pon Thousands ! !!
of testimonials of the most wonderful cures,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
as they do not make the cures.
It is oui
medicine, Hop bitters, that make the cures.
It has never failed and never can.
We will
give reference to anyone for any disease sim
ilar to their own if desired, or will refer to
any neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood
in the known world but can show its cures

armed wit!

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
P. &O.R. R.6s

Clothing Co.,

We offer this week

PHOTOGRAPHER,

their graves; the readers having almost insane faith that the same miracle will be performed on them, that these testimonials
mention, while the so called medicine is
all the time hastening them to their graves.

war.

-

STRIPED CASHMERE

f

made bv some lareelv nuffed ud doctor or
patent medicine has hastened thousands to

u(
Feniat

in of

Casco

can-

Federal Street, opp. the Park.
every Afternoon and Evening. Muwic Every livening, %Vedue*duy unit Saturday AtternoouH.

Open

NO. 194

their

38 cents
50 “
75 “
85 “

.

Conn.

By relyiDg on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures

in

am

REFUNDED.

BIJOl! SKATING PARLOR,

—

Cor. Middle and

exquisite Skin Beau-

Thousands Hastened to

So long as the Mormons content them
selves with declaring their belief in poiyga
iny and do not practice it, they will have nc
trouble. The United States government
cannot deal with their opinions unless they

keeping

an

Nursery

bokdsT
Rockland.6s & 4s.
No. Paoiflo Gold.6s
Anson.
4s

each, former price 50c
-

re-

objectionable parties.

dec31dtfC. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

Seats 75 and 60 cents; gallery
•eats begins Friday, April 10.

°

—

Bale’s Honey tko great Cough cure,25e.,50c.fc $1
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 25c.
GernianCornKemover kills Corns k Bunion?
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Mlnute,25o
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills axe a sure cure, 60c.
Janie
eod2dp&wlynrm

getting stirred

was

OR

$5 to $10 per day made by live agents
vassing for us. Apply at Studio.

*

for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.*’

titter,

Exchange Street:
dtf

—

Sold by others from $1.00 to$1.35.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

home-returned Norwegian, I have
wkiabkasina
that my physi-

fTnpfCURA SOAP,
and

again over rumors of an impending
invasion. A dispatch is said to have passec
through Toronto Saturday saying that s
“large body of men supposed to be Fenians
bad left New York, going West.” The kinc
of a train they left in is not- specified, bu
we venture to say it was a gravel train anc
that each of the Fenians
the deadly shovel.

f

P. S.
fuse all

and

a

30 dozen at 25 cents
“
10
“
“
20
“
“
5
“
“
15

quote

( HECKM, 10 CENT*.
The management reservo the right to

NKATE

SPECIAL

186 middle St., Cortland, me.

invoice of these
are
to sell them this week at reduced
Now is the time for the mothers to
supply for the Summer.

Cabinets and Panel Photographs.

J. C. AEENTRUE.

POWERS, Bridgeport,

32

d3t

in this

time only in the price of

55SIS52:

MSm

SSZb.

BONDS.

MftluTif Swan & Barrett
Boys’ Shirt Waists Woodbury & Ittoultoa
country
large
goods,
going
prices.
BANKERS,
purchase

aprlWS&w2w

fortunate deliverance from wliat would un

doubtedly have

short

EVENING,

JECVIC.RY

Mr. FRAZER COCLTER,
Mr. DAN. J. MAOCIWEfIS,
Mr. FRANK M. Bl'RBECK,
Mr. E. A. EBERLE,
Mr. H. K. CHAFE
RACHEL NOAH,

jan!9eodtf

a

Ellork, Middle *1.

*torer Bros.’

OPKIST

RINK,

SKATING

PORTLAND

BOSTON THEiTRE COMPANY.

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,

It B Jisl SB Ini III M
GREAT REDUCTION

Mioddnrd Extra*. Course of 3 lectures; course
tickets $1.00 and $1.25; patrons of the “Steckbridge” 75c and $1.00; children 50c and 7J5c; evenaplMlw
ing tickets 60c and 75c; now on sale.

Investment securities bonght and sold.

i

P7_

French Revolution.)

bridge’s.

GRACE

Millett & kittle.

Reign cf Terror.”

the

Fresh hopes and new treachery.
Tho people
to feel their power. Folly and treachery cf
the King. His condemnation and execution. Appearance of the new leaders, Danton, Marat,
Robespierre. Headlong progress of the revolution.
Robespierre alone and triumphant. The reaction.
The death of Robespierre. Enter the young Napoleon. Anarchy quelled and order restored.
now on salo at StockTickets 50 and 75 cents;

Desirable Securities on hand for
Investment of April Dividends.

OFFER TO-DAY:
* pieces Black Satin Rliadames at $1.00
5 pieaes Black Satin Rliadames at $1.13 1*3
5 pieces Black Satin Kliadames at $1.35
5 pieces Black Surah Silks at $1.00.
5 pieces Black Surah Silks at $1.35.
We offer a new morning Surah at $1.50.
We will close one odd lot of very elegant Black French Satin
Ottomans at the following prices:
1 piece Black Safin Ottoman at $1.00, marked from 1.50.
1 piece Black satin Ottoman at $1.50, marked from 3.00.
I piece Black Satin Ottoman at $1.75, marked from 3.50.
We have a full line of the new Tricote Silks in Black, very desirable. Prices from $1.00 to 1.75.

the

on

begin

ble rates.

SATIN

Lecture

sion

Travel] Ug and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all tbe
principal cities of Europe.

mch31

spl___d3w

a cure.

H. N.

MX
W-' c I-J

Frznce and China have agreed upon terms
of peace. France relinquishes her claim to
an indemnity on account of the assau't on
Langsou and China agrees to reeoguizt
a French protectorate over Tonquin anc
Annam. This news a week earlier would
havn flAVPfl Hip. TTprrv pahinpfv

Exchange Street.

31

For sale everywhere. Price Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, 60 c.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite
Skin Beautifier. 26c. Cuticura Resolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, $1.00.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Co., boston, Mass.

oleomargarine.

much as the

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

Subject—“Pari* in

[Concluding

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Satin Ottomans.

THE POET POWERS.

Detroit paper that there
is great excitement in this Stale over the
prohibition of the sale of oleomargarine.
Possibly there is though this is the first intimation of it we have received. There is ne
likelihood that the troops will have to bt
called out. Perhaps the Detroit paper hat
got Mayor Deering’s rum war mixed up witl

The

speculative forms of policies issued. It insures
only on regular plans of life and endowment, offering the Lowest
Rates and the Largest Dividends combined with the greatest security.
Those desiring reliable insurance should apply to

STODDARD.

Af,jo«"*admission

Street.

AND-

A feeling of gratitude impels me to acknowledge
the great merits of your Cuticuba, and I cordially
recommend it to the pubiic as a very valuable rem-

salvation of the nation.

a

No tontine or other

CIIR. HELTZEN, Bergen, Norway.

The Boston Post says that when President
Lincoln took his seat the overturn was “sumwhen

a

BANKERS,
218 Middle

RHAUAMES, SURAH SILKS

$‘116,000,000.

A PERFECT PLAN.

Agenturforretning.

That, however,
Democrats were plotting

over

The new 6-year distribution Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

learned to know your Cuticura,
short time cured me of an Eczema
cian’s medicines could not heal.

matic contest.

unseemly.”

BLACK

$104,000,000.

Amount Paid Policy-Holders Since Organization

CCTICCRA ABROAD.

nounces

mary and

ASSETS OVER

satisfaction. The Cuticura I especially recommend for the diseases for which it is used.
I know
from experience its value.
Db. H. J. PRATT, Montello, Wis.

__

Afghan frontier

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST AMD BEST U THE WORLD.

for

KNOW

Fancy

THE

OF HEW YORK.

Vincennes, Ind.
All of your

The outlook on the

JOKE.

Remedies,

rapidly effected

:

J. B. Brown £ Sons,

dtf

Herald.

skin disease, which resisted several popular
remedies and other remedies advised by physicians,
has been cured by your Cuticura Remedies.
They surpassed my most sanguine expectations and

young

shall offer One Case

Deposits

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis. Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,
Frederick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegau,
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams,-Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.
eod3m

jan31

BROSTsT BANCROFT.

»Pt7

Totlen,

CUBED It V

we

on

TBU1TEEN

WINDOW DISPLAY.

EASTMAN

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

My

Democracy are affectionately called, are
finding much fault because the President ap
prtitits so many old men to office. They
should remember that an anxious longing
for twenty-four years will turn any man
gray.

WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D.,

Interest Allowed

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBY. President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

Jan31

Ohas. Brady, Somerville, Mass., who refers to Dr.
J. J. Wood, druggist, of that city, certifies to a
wonderful cure of running sores ou the neck whic.t
had been treated by hospital physicians without
cure, and which yielded completely to the Cuti-

leges

the members of the

SEE

SOKES ON NECK.

objection against an applicant
clerkship in a retail store. The col-

as

introductory to this Department
Cotton Drapery at 10 cents per yard.

baking powder.

672 North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, reports that one of his customers stated to
him iucideutally that he was feeling so well and had
gained twenty-seveu pounds iD the last year, all of
which he attributed to a systematic course of the
Cuticura Resolvent, which has proved effectual
when all other remedies failed.

serious

The k'ds,

a

stocks.

SPECIAL.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CLEANSE THE
BLOOD AND BEAUTIFY THE SKIN.

Education has received a great boom. A
number of Boston merchants have united in
the declaration that a collegiate education is
a

Aug.

22,

produced by
1884.

INSURE IN

(jiticuia

We fear that the gentlemanly conduct on
the part of the police when visiting rumsellers which Mayor Deering so strenuously insisted upon when a member of the board oj
aldermen is not being observed In all cases.
Perhaps this is due to an abatement in the
Mayor’s sense of politeness.

First National Bank Building.

DEPARTMENT.

As an

Illustrated Lecture by JOHN V.

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

The great increase of our Sales in this Department has obliged us
to devote more space to it, and it is with pleasure that we now announce the opening of a NEW DEPARTMENT, devoted entirely to
this line ot goods, which our customers will iind up stairs.
We have made arrangements with a New York Importer to supply
us with the latest and most desirable styles of LACE DRAPERIES as
soon as received by him.
We have just returned from New York with a splendid assortment of
these goods and are now prepared to show some of the most elegant
designs in SWISS LACE APPLIQDE DRAPERIES, with BED SETTS
to match, that were never imported to this country.
We also carry a full line of NOTTINGHAM DRAPERIES in both
Wuite and Ecru. Also a fine line of MADRAS LACE in plain and
colored, to be sold by the yard.

greatly

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, University of Buffalo,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, University of Vermont,
Professor of Physiological Chemistry, University of the City of New York,
City Chemist to the City of Buffalo, N. Y.

SAGES.

OLD

N. Y.,

R. A.

establishment and got five dimes for a fourbit piece. Join'mg the group, he said: “Gentlemen, I present each of you with a bit. I
beiieve I will go into the Palace saloon and
get a cocktail.” The hint was taken, and
each one receiving a bit followed suit. Thus
the Nevada anti-treating law w.U he evaded.

war.

If the Fenians invade Canada the Domin-

for

Buffalo,

cussing one afternoon the anti-treating bill
with a party of friends, went into a business

and that paper is of the opinion
that the conflict will become an open and

a

AN

as

It is free from the Ammonia which contaminates the Royal;
It yields during baking a greater proportion of the only gas,

carbonic acid, which should be

EVADING THE ANTI-TREATING LAW.
Salt Lake Tribune
A citizen of the Base Range, while dis-

suming,

not

2.

pounds.

says that people in the East have little idea of the proportions which the Riel disturbance is as-

■

I:

An anglers Journal is publishing a series
of letters to prove that a brook trout weighing 24 pounds was caught in Maine in 184C.
There is nothing very remarkable about it.
As a trout generally increases in weight at
the rate of oDe pound aD hour after being
taken from the water by an angler, the
Maine fish of 1840 should now weigh 800,000

-*-

Sometime the Anarchists may have the
wisdom to hold their tongues. They had a
safe asylum in Switzerland so long as they
kept quiet, but they began talking again with
their mouths and have been ordered to quit
the republic.

ought

WORKING

Norristown

In my opinion a baking powder containing Ammonia is much
more liable to produce disturbances of digestion than one contain-

consider Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder
preferable to the Royal Baking Powder, because:

It would be interesting to learn what the
philosophers thought they were getting when
they added the Life of Huckleberry Finn to
the biographical department of the Concord
library. Did they suppose Huck was a General of the American "revoluiion, or a Mayflower pilgrim, or a Neo-Platonist philosopher, or a celebrated malefactor, or a French
statesman? We should like to know.

vance

ion authorities

CONCORD
N. Y. Sun.

DRAPERY

qualitative analyses of CLEVELAND’S SUPERIOR
Baking Powder and of the Royal Baking Powder, and have also
determined the amount of available gas yielded by each.
I find
that the substances which enter into the composition of the two
powders are the same, with one important exception: the Royal
contains Carbonate of Ammonia, whereas Cleveland’s Baking

I

BEDSIDE.

AND THE

Subject.

expelled during baking, but remains in the bread.

could feel the gentle, but powerful pulsations of popular sympathy and affection, like
the steady and noiseless movements of the
resistless tides.
MARK TWAIN

the

on

April 8lh,

Wednesduy Evening,

COMPANY

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ing Alum, concerning whose deleterious qualities so much has been
said; particularly -as it has been shown by direct experiment that
Carbonate of Ammonia, if present in a baking powder, IS not

N. Y. Mail and Express.
As with the martyred Garfield at Elberon
so with the dying Grant at his home near
Central Park, the types and electric wires
have put the people" at his bedside, and he

Cincinnati has gone Republican by 4,000
McLean had announced

NEWS-

ty.

The Rev. Dr. Talmage is to make a tour
of the skating rinks to get material for sermons.
We suspect that he will find that the
newspapers and the doctors have pretty well
exhausted the subject, and that the skating
rink sermon will not prove a drawing card.

general

THE

Y. Tribune.
A good many of Mr. Cleveland’s nominations were no more of a surprise to the
politicians than they were a nuisance to the
newspapers. It is hard work to procure
accurate biographical details about men
whose chief characteristic is there obscuri-

All that Gen. Logan said of Carter Harriis doubtless true, and he might have
added a good many more uncomplimentary
epithets without getting into the region of
falsehood.

The

FOR

PAPERS.

son

maioritv.

REGARD
N.

It is said that the commissioner of pensions exceedei^his authority in demanding
the resignation of Miss Sweet, the pension
agent at Chicago. The President should
reduce him to

NO

of
ap-

parently against botb.

promptly

HAS

Course.
StockMdge
PORTLAND TWIST
CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT

Powder does not.

commander.”

a

*

I have made careful

by.”

A Democrat, and a Sonthcrn Democrat at
that, has declined one office. He had the
previous offer of a position as goal tender on
a

The Celebrated Chemist and Professor,

Henry Irving,

Mayor

Injurious

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

to

DR. WITTHAUS,

ENGLISHMAN WHO LOVES AMERICA.

AN

miscellaneous.

Ammonia in Baking Powder More
Health than Alum,

The ladies couldn’t have had a lovelier day
on which to show
their new gowns and
bonnets.

We do not read anonymous letters and commnn
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all o&soa Indispensable, not mxjossarily for publieaUon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We eannut undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Under the circumstances death must
welcome relief to Gen. Grant.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ill

febl2

ap2dlw*

l

oodly

Irish Potatoes
doa
Eggs
Turkeys
Geese,

THE PRESS.

19@20, Lard-

Rutter.

Creamery.23@26 Bed Top.2 00@2 26
Gilt Edge'iVer.,. .23@26oj Timothy..... 1 66© 1 76
Gboioe.20@22e Clover.
9©10%

Wit and Wisdom.

Crow

Good.15@16cl

your madness than

Better have method in
madness in your method.

Bitters and find it an excellent tonic.
1

KaiHiUfi-

Muscatel.2 76 3 25
Ukeese.
ILondon Lay*r.2 76© 16
Vermont.... 10%@13y2|Ondura. 10@13
N Y Faot*y..loy,©13ya(Valencia.6%@10%
ftusar.
j
Orange*.
Granulated & ft
6s/a | Valoncia
C 60@7 00
Extra O.
6% • "Ex large cs7 00&7 60
Fish.
1 Florida,.4 60®6 00
Cod. per qu.,
j Messina.3 00@3 60
L’ge Shore...3 25@3 60 Palermo.3 0C!@3 26
Lemons.
L’ge3anknew2 50 aS 00
atuau.2 2b@2 75 I
na.3 50@4 00
English Cod, 4 60@5 00; Palermo.3 00@3 60
A pples
Pollock.176@3 001
1 75@22 61Green,
Haddock...
bbl 2 25@2 76
1 75@2 26jEvaporatod & ft
Haue
§@11
Herring.
I Dried Apples.... 4
@6
"
Seal
^box
14@18 Sliced
4%&5
No. 1
OU.
12@16
Kerosene......
jlaokerei.^bbi.
©
Bay N o. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P’tr
@6*>4
J
Vo.
2.10
1
60
Water White
9y*
00©
„Bay
hore l5- 1.18 00@21 00 DevoeBrlll’t.
@12Vfe
10 00|
No. 2
Pratt’Astral.
®12y2
Large 3.... 8 00:
9%
Ligonla.
3 00,_
Medium
9
Silver White Oil
2 5o@3 60 Centenial.
Small
9%

Possibly it is because you have a nervous
headache. Thousands of people have nervous
headaches which generally proceed from bad
digestion. You knew how cross it makes
them. Mr. G. C. Patterson of Oxford, N. C.,
had nervocs headache one day in each week.
He writes, “I have been using Brown’s Iron

....

...

..

....

Steel Fen Maker*.
Tne word Pbd, in Holy Scriptures, refers to
either an iron style, or to a read; the latter being the earliest form of pen used for writing
The First

...

Foreign Exports.
MATANZAS. Schr Uranus—4417 shooks and
heads 6080 prs heads 30 casks.

on

papyrus.
One of tho earliest attempts to make steel
pens is attributed to Wm. Gadbury, England,

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, April. 7.
Reeeivod by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland

who, for his own use, constructed a clumsy article from the main spring of a watch.
Steel Pens were first brought into use about
the year 1803.
James Perry, of London, commenced to manufacture pens in 1824, and was ths founder of
the firm named Perry & Co., who are now the

32

roads,

Hides and Tallow.
The following
and Tallow;

are

Portland quotations

on

Hides

Ox and Steer Hides 90 fts weight and over 6Mjc^ft
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 fts.6
0^ ft
Cow Hides, all weights... 6
c|> ih
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights... 4 cO ft
10 c^ ft
CalfSkins.

largest pen makers in the world.
Their celebrated “U" and Falcons for correspondents, and fine pniuts Nos. A. O. 4, and
1073 for schools, are without doubt, the cheapest perfect pens iu use—they can be had
from all stationers. Sole Agents for the United States. Messrs. IvisON, Blakeman, Tavlor
& Co., New York. ”_

Stock Market.
The

following quotations of stocks

daily by telegraph:

received

are

•

BOSTON STOCKS.

When Mrs. Pinaphor read that mill operator “had a thousand bands,” she looked a little
credulous, and then quietly observed that ‘‘it
most cost him an awful lot of money for

A.T.tfS.F. 681*
Boston & Maine.
174V2
Flint & Pare Marquette preferred. 81
do common
13
U R. & Ft Smith. 38
New York & New Eng...
17s/s
Mexican Central 7s. 49

_

Purpose*.
Mr?. A. M. Dauphin of 1939, Ridge Ave.,
Philadelphia, is well known to the ladie3 of that
Fob* Good

«4II.SS(B Days

NSW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pef...
Northern PacAo preferred..

city from the great good she has done by means

Fulda....New York..Bremen.Apl
St Germain.New York .Havre.Apl

90%
383/s

Work ft lock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. April 7.—Money on call continues
easy at 1 per cent, closing at 1: prime paper at 4@5
Foreign Exchange dull at 4 84)* and 4 86ya. Governments are quiet. State bonds quiet and Arm.

Circassian.Portland.. .Liverpool_Apl
Gellert.Now York..Hamburg_Apl
City of Ricnmond..hew York..Liverpool... .Apl

kcw

of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound.
She writes Mrs. Pinkham of a recent interestng case. “A youog married lady came to me
suffering with a severe case of Prolapsus and
Ulceration. She eemmenced taking the Com-

Railroad bonds active and weak. The stock market
has bean dull this afternoon, and at Arst about
steady and then weak with PaciAc Mail leading in
decline. The market closed more active and weaker.
;*The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat
ed 179.672 shares.
b
xim» ioiiuwiug are
uiumug quukauuiii or

pound and in two months was fully restored.
In proof of '.his she soon found herself in an
interesting condition. Influenced by foolish
friends she attempted to evade the responsibilities of maternity. After ten or twelve days
she came to mo again, and she was indeed in a
I
most alarming state aud suffered terribly.
gave her a tablespoonful of the compound every hour for eight hours until she fell asleep,
she awoke mnoh relieved and evidently better.
She continued taking the Compound, and in
due season she became the mother of a fine
heaithy boy. Bat for the timely use of the

j*

J

do
Pacific

..

68. *96...126
i’ha following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Ulicago A Alton. ..*....136
.—.160
(jliieago & Alton pref.
Chicago. Burr* Quincy... ..'-21%
Erie.,.. .... 12%
Erie

medicine she believes her life would hare been

pref..

illpois Central

....
..

..........125%

69
Lake Shore..
55
Mien ig&n Central.
Sew Jersey Central. 32%
Northwestern... ......
94%
130
Northwestern pref...
Sew York Central....
88%
113
;vock island.
69
Sr.Paux...
..H>3%
St. Paul pref.
Union Pacific Stock...*. 41 %
°tfa3tern Union Tel.
66%
Adams Ex. Co.133
91
American Ex. Co.
Alton * Terre Haute. 20
do preferred...
Boston Air Line. 89
66
Bur.* Cedar Rapids...
29 %
Canada Soutnom.
....

lost.”

_

A Virginia man by the uame of Green has
married a Miss Appel. Their offspring will
probably go by the name of Greeu Appels.

..

Ely’s Cream Balm,

The usb of

a

for

cure

Catarrh. Hay Fever and Cold In Hoad is attended with no pain, annoyance or dread,
which oan be said of no other remedy. It is not
a liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied with
the linger. It affords instant relief and enres

....

Oentral!Paciflc..

Kansas* Texas.. 17V2
Houston & Texas.- 13

reach my case like Ely’s Cream Balm. I
had lost my smell entirely for the last fifteen
years, aud I had almost lost my hearing. My
eyes were gettiug so dim I had to get some one
Now I have my hearing
to thread my needle.
see to thread
as well as I ever had, and I can
as fine a needle as ever I did, and my smell is

Hannibal & St. J®.
ao

38
88

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s...
11%
Lake Erie & West. 13
l^ouis * Nash..,,
30%
Missouri Pacific.
90%
Morris* Essex.
.119%
8
Mobile * Ohio.
Metropolitan Elevated.103
Jaubattan Elevated. 77%
123
New York Elevated...
s orthern Pacifio common. 16%
Oregon Nav... 62Vs
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.izb

partly restored, and it seems to be improving
all the time. I think there is nothing like
Ely’s Cream Balm for Catarrh.—Mrs. E. E.
Grimes, 67 Valley St., Rsudrill, Perry Co.s

......140
Pittsburg.
Pacific Mail.
49%

Ohio.

...

113
Danville. 47

Pullman Car.

Richmond*

When Pat. was sent to the lobster pot to see
if there was anything in it, bo raid, upon returning: “There was no rips ones, sorr; there
was only grane nnee, and so 1 tossed them all
overboard.”

New York

llale & Norcross.....

“Yes.
could
didn’t

Navajo.
Eureka.*.
Ohollar...
Alice....
...

California

(By Telegraph.)

1$ oaten Market.
B08T *, April 7.—The following were to-day’s
^notations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 14 50@16 00; short cuts 14 60
@16 00 backs $15 00@16 60; light backs 14 00®
$14 60, lean ends 14 00@$14 50 prime mess 14 25
@$14 75;extra prime. 12 00(@12 50; rneas, 14 00 @
14 60; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%@7%c & lb for tierces; 8@8%o for

rlNAftCIALAND SOMHLRCUL
li©5ea»ic* ifiturkeft.

April 7
sympathy with a
millers generally are up
roETLjUfD,

further rise in

iu

Wheat, and
from 15 to 25c & bbl, but sales are small and buyAt St
ers do not operate beyond immediate wants.
Louis to-day Flour was strong and prices advanced
on all grades.
Grain unchanged here, while at the
West ihe inai kets are firm and a J vancing. At Liverpool we notice an improved demand for frreaduith

Hhiitf'n

nri'ps firm.

4xiicr«rn

nrn mi tat.

and with-

quotably change. Eggs are in good supply and
15@lc'c dcz; the Boston and New York;
Cabm irkets were a little firmer to-day on Eggs.
bages are weak and lower at $30 tm. Baldwin
Apples are less active but steady at about $3 ^ bbl
for nice stock. Potatoes steady with some improvement on Houlton stock. Fresh Beef dull quality
good and prices unchanged.
FREIGHTS.
The chartering business is slow and unsatisfactory and lower rates have been established on coal
freights, which are now quoted at75@s0c from
New York to Portland and about $ L from Philadelphia and Baltimore. Coastwise lumber freights fiat.
Cuba rates unchanged at 20c on shooks and heads
to north side. Jos. A. Roberts & Co.’s circular from
Savannah, Ga., just received, says: “We are now
quite clear of unchartered vessels, but tLere is no
ac-emulation of cargo, and therefore no urgent deoit

lower at

tonnage. There is more inquiry for ves
of the near ports, and we can place sevsels at
eral, with a gain in loading days which will much
mand for

some

than

more

cover

the cost of

ferings for Spanish ports of
about

shifting.
several

$12 for lumber and $1.25
Portland to River Plate

are

of-

small carges at

for

rates from

There

on

rosin.”

lumber

The
are

$11.69312.00 & M.

The

following

are

recent charters:

Wm. T. Donnell, Portland to Philadelphia,
45c.
Schr Chariotte Buck, Portland to New York,lumber at private terms.
Barks Sar niento and Archer, Portland to River
Plate, lumber at private terms.
Sohr Everett Webster, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal $1.25.
Schr Julia E. Pratt, New York to Lubec, coal 90c
and discharged.
Schr Emma Philadelphia to Portland, coal $1.20
& ton.
Schr Maggie J. Chadwick. New York to Portland,
c *al 76o and discharged.
Schr David Torrey, New York to Portland, coal
Schr

ice

Bt’c ami

discharged.

Schr Mattie J. Allts, Frankfort to New York,pavM and granite $ i.
ton.
ing $ 6
Schr Nellie Starr, Somes’ Souud to New York,
paving $10 <p M.
The following are to-oay’e losing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Jt'iWir
trtonr.
High Mxd Corn 67@68
isUi»erbuo and
25
0033
-3
1 vw grades.
No2 do, ca' lots. 603267
£ 'i riug t»nd
00 a 01
sprin* .4 7636 00: Corn, bag low,
?ar lot?.
41 a42
Patent Springy
25
Oat?
42 a43
LOug....
°
76mb
ofeg
Wheats

Kiablgan Win-

etratehM* tOfil
f> 00e5
StBonaWin:,i 5 0035
cer
Do roller.. 6 25u'5
tar

Do

roller

..

Winter v\Tit**r

68*60

7o UottmuMMUturtOtt m id
26 ottonSee.d,bag iots.'*0 00
^>.edBran

26
59

o 7630 26
Produce.
.,.

! J

lot.
29 60 6 21
c’* «g:•»!.? 2 i 00.321-*
vly.^ar :o»,.?21'fe-:•.3
do oaj.22>g$24
oar

Cranberries—
16 00 w 10
Cape Co i 16 003 : 7 00
Maine.. 12 00.313 oO. Cleat... 15 00'« 16
:3 69 ^14
I7o3l85i Megs
Pen Bean?
Buxiium..".... 1 0631 76 Mess Be#f.• 11 dOCgMI
Ex Mo'*u..l 1 50,312
Gorman modi 403 J 6> *
Yellow Eyes 1 9032 00. Plate.12 60313
Onions 4^bbl, 4 60(a5 001 Ex Piate.14 00® 14
..

00
09
00
W
_

r>

an

..

Sacoe-es i3 certain if you nse the Congress
Yeast Powder in making cakes, etc. It is a
perfectly pure Cream Tartar baking powder.

strength

Mining

Francisco, April 7.—The; following are the
closing official quotations of mining stook* to-day:
Best & Belcher. 1%
1%
Bodie...
Chollar. 2%
Eureka
4%
Hale & Norcross.\. 7%
Navajo... 1
Ve'.low -Jacket
1%
Crown Point..a. lVs
1%
Gould & Curry.
3%
Savage.
£

“Johnny, what would you do if you were to
see a bad boy stealing some frail?” asked a
gentleman of a littlo boy; “wouldn’t you tall
him be was doing wrong?” “Yes indeed, 1
would, and if be didn’t make a fair divide, I’d
tell tbe shopkeeper.”

more

7 62
110
4 75
2 95
180

Savage...3 75

Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children; they are harmless, pleasing to the taste and will cure their
colds. D. 8. aud Trade Mark on every drop.

Flour shows

Stocks.

Plymouth.....16.12

girl of

H.

W

Minins

New Yokk, April 7.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal..10.12
llomestake.11.00
Onta io...17.60
Quicksilver. 3,00

•

|>r»ily

86

do pret...25.00
Horn Silver. 2.20

A Sunday school teacher asked a little
her class if she had been baptized.
“Two times! why, how
two times.”
that be?” exclaimed the teacher. “It
take the first time,” said the litt e girl.

Bay B

14%
25

Union Pacifio 6s.113
do L. G. 7s.104%
do sink fund 8s...118

This

body.

..

St Paul & Omaha.....
do preferred.

>

6!3
(HI
t‘0
00
00

6(J

10-lfc pails; 8%@8%c for 6-lb palls; 8%@9e
for 3-lb pail*.
FresbBoef—Fair st6ers 7%@8%c£ib;ili{:kt steers
at 6%@7%c; choice 8%@8%c; choice heavy hinds
ll@ll%c; good do at 10%@llc; light at 8@10c;
good heavy lores at 6@9%e;second quality at 4%@
6% c; rattles at 4%@6%e; ribs at 7@8o; rumps at
13@14c; rounds 6%@7%c; rump loins at 11@
16c; loins at 10®17c.
,>oans—choice large handgpicked pea at 1 45@
i 60 j# bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do ail 50@1 o5; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 0U@1 70; common to good at $140@l l6;
choice screened do 1 40; hand-picked med at 1 40
let;

auu uu'jitooc.otuou u.v

twj

-l

ui

ou,

c.w-

do 1 10@1 2U; choice improved yoliow-eyos at
old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 90® 1 95;
1 9552 00;
red kidneys 1 90@1 95.
Apples—We quoto good Greenings at 2 00,52 60;
Sweet Apples at 2 0U(gj2 25; common do at #1 60;
Baldwin*
l@3 00 p bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6.5ic, |> lb.
jjay_0tioico prime bay quoted $L7 00®18$> ion;
fair to good $L0®$17 00; choice Eastern tine 15 00
@$17 00; poor do at #13@#14: Eastern swale 10@
#11. Rye straw, choice, #18 00 ®#18 60;:oat straw
#9®$il & ton.
matter—We quote Northern creamery at 20®22e;
at 15518c;
New York ^nd Vermont fall dairy
fair to good 00@00c; new dairy at 23®25c; extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 26®28c; choice
24@26c; common 18@23c; June creameries at 10
@2ijc; Western dairy, fresh made, at 10@2Oc; ladle
packed at 16@17c; do fair to good 12@10c; imitation creamery, choice, at 18@i 9c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at ll@llVfec, fancy
12c; lower grades according to quality; West 10Vi
mou

Eggs—All strictlylfresli stock 10@10V2C; Western
io(515?ac; South 14ya@l6c.
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 68@60c; Eastern do
60562c; Houlton at 63@i56c p bush at the roads;
Prolific® 0O@62c.
_

Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown,April 7.—The Cattle market la dull;
demand light.
Market Beef-Extra at 8 0U®8 60; first quality
third
at 7 00®7 60; |second quality 6 00@8 60;
quality at 4 00(54 60.
Receipts of cattle 471 head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen
pair at $100i5;#22.'>;
Milch Cows and Calves $25(5$48: Farrow Cows at
#15;5I?31; fancy $50@$80; Yearling® at S10®$20;
t wo years old $14(5#30; three years at #2-i(tt§42.
Swine—Receipts 9,227 head; Western fat Swine
live, 5®6yac; Northern dressed hogs 6%(56c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 23*6;sales Sheep in
lots at 2 60@4 60 each; extra at 5 00@6 60.
Veai Calves 3 Vi @5 V'2.
Chicago Livestock Market.

(By Telegraph.)
cAoo. April 7.—Cattle— Receipts 4300 beaj;
shipments 1000 head; 10c higher on shipping grades;
steers at 4 60(5)5 90: cows and mixed 2 6G®2 36,
mainly 3 00@8 06; Stockers 3 40®4 20: feeders at
4 2 .-a 4 65; Texans at 4 66@5 06.
Hogs—Receipts 9,000 heaa;shipments 3800 head,
higher, rough and mixed packing 4 20^4 40; packing and shipping 4 46(54 70; light 4 3054 66; skips
at 3 75@4 00.8
Sheep—receipts 2700 head shipments 1200 head;
10,516c better; common to choice quoted at 3 OC@
4 00; lambs sold at 6 00.

Domestic Markets.
fBy Telegraph.))
York. April 7.—Flour martcet—receipts
bbls;
27,073
exports 2360 bbls; a shade stronger,
more lor export, with a fair jobbing demand; sales

18 900 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 20®2 96; Sup.Western and State
at 2 00(53 16; common to good extra Western and
State 3 L0®3 40; good to choice do at 3 60@5 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75@5 25; fancy do 6 30(50 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@5 25; tummo to choice extra
St. Louis &t 3 0055 26; Paten
Minnesota extra
^ood to prime 4 70(56 40: choic to double oxtra
do at 6 40(55 60, including 6600 bbl* City Mill
extra at 4 5554 05;900 fine at 2 20@2 95; 1600
bbls Superfine at 2 0053 16; 1400 bbls extra No 2
at 3 G0jg8 50; 3600 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 00
@6 36; 4500 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00,g5 60.
Southern flour steady: common to fair 3 40®4 20.
Rye flour firm; Superfine at 3 60®4 00. Wficac—
receipts 19,4c6 bush; exports 64,849 bush: 1@IV4

higher; export demand moderate; speculation more
active; sales 202,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring at
9iyac; No 3 Red 89c; No 2 Red at 92ya@92%c in

HECKER’S”

The presence of this substance in the above-named
Baking Powders results from the use of inferior Cream of

they are made, contains Tartrate of
in
Lime
amounts varying from six to twenty per cent, andh- nee these powders contain this impurity as a foreign substance to

t
I
(
| Hight tide, }

Libby.

This
with

result has been attained

highly important

great

quarter of

a

alum,

inadvertence

the

ists necessary to make
ing Powder.

a

and it contains
most eminent

pure, wholesome, and

BEST THING KNOWN

WASHING^BLEACHING
IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
veil designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tha
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
febl3

Win3low,

Ballard, Johnson, Norfolk;

Helen H Benedict, Mansou, Baltimore; T A Stuart. Kelley, Hoboken; C B Paine, B latch ford, Hoookeu; Lizzie M
Eells. Piper, Rockport.
Ar 7th, barque Colin E McNeil,
Campbell, Now
York; Messenger, Falker, Baltimore; Mary B KogHinckley, and Ellis P Rogers, Hinckley, Westport;
Savoy, Albee, Portland.

CONTAINS

NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

TV

tvt

TEw/var

11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and was, of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we might put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls
of Murdock’s Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
the flrgt operation was performed by a surgeon connected w ith two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operatiou was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, foa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.

j
i
J

We offer the following, being one of the
many unsolicited testimonials, to show'
that other institution* do obtain the same
results with our Liquid Food that we do.

Gents:-

J.

H.

PORTER,

m/\

M. B. BENEDICT,

Matron.

Every spring

M. D.,

blood, and to
preparations for 30 or GO days.
WHERE AH THOSE THAT KNOW
THE VAJLCE OF Murdock’* JLiquid Food
take it for thirty day*, knowing that it will
make lO pound* of new blood if a table*
*poonful i* taken 4 time* a day before
meal*; frequently it i* only uece**arg to
take for owe week, confirming it* value
over all
preparation*, a* the *y*tem contain* from 20 to I2N pound* of blood.
UlC R DOCK’S LIQUID
FOOD
CO.,
BOSTON.
BRANCH ) 7 Nnow Hill, Loudon.
WORKN, J 3S2 «l. Paul Ht., Montreal.
6 oz., 55 cts.: 12 oz., $1.00.
In all Maror more

BOSTON, MASS.

FOREIGN POUTS.

ang20

MWF&wlynrm

PIUKEYE.

Nichols, Hong Hong.
Ar at Cardiff 1st inst, ship America,
Herriman,
Antwerp.
Ar at Queenstown Mch 31, baqruo Hannah W

ket* and Countrie*.

_teb21_

Dudley, Dndley, Djoana.

Sid fm Dublin Mch 31, ships Danl Barnes, Stover,
and Jas Nesmith, Howard, Philadelphia.
Ar at Aspinwall Mch 16, brig
Georgia, Drinkwater, Ship Island.
Sid 22d, brig C S Packard, Robinson, Cuba.
At Port de Paix Mch 27, scb Seth M
Todd, Norwood, for New York.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Mch 24, brig Cora Green, Philbrook, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Cardenas 3d, sch Mary O’Neil, Kart, Phila-

delphia.

At Bermuda 1st, sch Lapinia F Warren,
Johnson,
Mansauila for New York, repg.
Ar at Havana Meh 28, sch Timothy Field, Adams,
Portland; 29th, James Boyce, Duncan, Baltimore;
31st, sell Melissa Trask, Trask, Key West.
Sid 31st, sch Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Sagua.
Sid fm Sa.'ua Mch 28, brig Daisy Boynton, Shack-

ford, Delaware Breakwater.;
Ar at St John, NB, 6th inst, brig Artos, Robinson
New York.
Ar at Halifax 6th inst, steamer Parisian, Richardson, Portland, (and cld for Liverpool.)
Ar aiSt John. NB, Gth inst, sobs Eben
Fisher,
ReyDalds, and Silver Spray, Lamson, Addison.
Cld 4th, scbs Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, and
Elvira, Look, New York.

necessity of cleansing
accomplish the same we take one
feel the

we

the

ai CEOSS ST., CHAELESTOWN DISTEICT.

Sid fm Hiogo Feb 21, ship John Bunyan.Scoville,
for New York.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 3d inst, barque Richard
Parsons, Thorndike, New York.
At Sydney, NSW, Feb 25. ship Rosie
Welt, Weit,
for San Francisco.
Sid fm Hong Kong Feb 20, brig H C Sibley, Fowler, New York.
Ar at Sourabaya Feb 11, barque Charles G
Rice,
Bailey, Now York.
Cld at Peuarth Mch 23, ship Frank
Pendleton,

a

SjSBllpfc LY’S'*
ETfwrili n Et

Horse.

HB

14 is
mucus

0.. -114

Q.?V r.V/>,

*

.wH

u

maintaining its strong-

Cream Balm is

Oive it

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes
Belief at

once.

formance of their
functions by tbe liver
As the
and bowels.
system

bolding paid up
PERSONS
Policies with the old Mutual Life
Life

or

W.
aprl

3D.
31

other relia-

LITTLE,

^XCHANGK

ST.

dtf

ets.

by mail, registered. Sample

EL

acquires tono

)a n25

influence
through
of this benign medicine, the Derves grow
Btronger and more
tranquil, headaches
cease, and tfcat nameless anxiety which is

Endowment

or

companies who may wish to dispose of same or
negotiate loans thereon, may do soon application to

Not A Liquid.

a

be de-

pain. Gives

Treatment

Not

a

Snuff.

by
BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego,

N. T.
WFM&w

is hebebv oivEN,that
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
of the

the

upon herself
estate of

the trust of Administratrix

CHARLES H. BLAKE, late of Portland,
peculiarity of the in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
way
dyspeptic, gives
1 oonds as the law directs. All persons having deTo
to cheerfulness.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
ablii-h health on a

a

fra

foSe

ik
H

q

STOMACH^
ff*
—afl
...—

ST
|

|

SC

the peerless invigorant.
and Dealers generally.

sure

foundation,

use

For sale by all Druggists

aprlMWF&wlmnrm

„„

200

56

4,343

1,600

32.00
-.00

36.00
4.00

„_

__

100

21
13
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10.00
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500
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1,000
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1,100

22.00
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8,001

400

8.00

12

7,493

200

4.00
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; to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted tosau.
estate are callbd upon to make pavment to
MARY E. BLAKE. Adm’x.
I Portland, March 20th, 1885.
mar25dlawW3w*
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TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

74

TICKETS SOLO

City Clerk.

Cincinnati, St. I.ouia, Omaha. Saginaw, HI. Paul, Halt Cake City,
Dearer, Han FrancUee
and all point* In the

Northwest, West and Southwrest

JAPAN, CHINA,
and
nd*« New Zealand
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, can-yin*
passengers and freight for all the above named
pons.
Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for

San

Fran

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly oi
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East

Agents.
E. A. ADAMS
CO.#
115 State Street, Cor. Bread St.,

ern

allanTine,

Bcsjea.

1 Aver pool
From
via.

Liverpool I
Halifax. |

an<l
CTr. A

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Portland Service.
j From Portland

[

Every Wednesday and

Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. Prom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for
the
West by the Penn. R. R., and
Freight
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pnsaage Ten Dollars. Bound Trip 91S.

April

2
16
30

Parisian,
Circassian.

March 12
26
Apr. 9

Sardinian
apply to H. A.

For passage
ALLAN, Genera
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P
T.
P. McGOWAS
40
WALDRON,
Exchange St.;
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. i
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
d

nov20

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,

-•

PHILADELPHIA

1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885.

__

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
B. SAMPSON,

Rumford Falls and Bnckfield Railroad.
in Effect Sept. 9lb
1884.
Connection* via Grand Trunk Rail___
P i”“??jr??Nway leave Portland for Buc,Xfleld and
"Canton at .7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
‘Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's
Mills. Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls.
iU la* lalNCOLN, Supl.
jau21dtf

!£.

Agent,
Long Wharf, Bohiou

EXCLUSION*.

COOK’S GR AND EXCURSION
i
The

Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o’clock p.

m.,

—

WHAR!

and INDIA

this line aro reminded that the
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the es
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lat
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via th
varioue Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freigh
taken as usual.
J. B. UOlTIiE, Jfr.,

secure a

;

manager.

BepSdtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger an*
mail steamers between America and Europe
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $4
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, ontwar*
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, roan*
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to an.
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavia:
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply t
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
jelOdtf

BY

)
1
>

on Wednesday
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River. New York, on Wednesdays and Satui
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m
dtf
sep21

Whari,

DOMINION
WINTER

INCLUDING

—

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THE YOSEMITE TALLEY
and other features of great interest.
To leave on THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman Cirs, First-clase Hotel accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses included, occupying eight weeks.
Full descriptive programme, with map of the
route, sent free by mail on application. Address,
Tf*OS. COOK Ac
261 Broadway, N.

197 Washington St., Boston.
feb23

!

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPAQ
For Mew York.

1884.

to:-

COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA,

Elegant New Ste&me

JOHN BROOKS and
TREMOST
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaR!

Y.
S&W8w

EUROPE,
Cook’ii Excnraion Purlieu sail from New
lork in April, May, June and July by First-class
steam?* hips.
Special Tourist Tickets for ludividuul
Traveller* ct reduced rate*, by the best routes
for pleasure travel.
Cook’* Excursionimi, with maps, contains
full particulate; by mail for 10 cents.
1'HOS. €OOk A. SON, 261 Broadway, N. Y.
or 197 Washington St. Boston. Mass.
feb21
S&W16w

LINE

ARRANGEMENTS.

Portland AOgtabnrgK.il.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.
Portland S.‘A5 a.m., for all atatlona on
through line a* far an, Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Welle River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. John*bury
for all points on Passnmpslc R. R.
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. m., fcr all station* a*
Loaves

far

dec

SERVICE.

p?ti.

from Burlington and Swanton, and
6.60
all stations on through line.

EALL AND WINTER ARRANGED EN' f
i'ommenciug, Nov. 3,1884.

TRIPS
rf*.*

PER

WEEK

STEAMERS

OF THI! (

LKAVI !

WILL
RAILROAD WHARI

LINK

foot of State Street, every Monday and Thun l
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, wit
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrewi
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menaz
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wine
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Pictoi
Shediac. Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Foi I
Grand Falls and other stations on th 1
New Bruziswick and Canada, Inter-colontal, Wine
Roadi
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t
dost illation.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any lz
formation regarding the same may be had at th e
Office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket
* (
State Rooms and further information
Company’s Office, First National Bank Bui lain
corner Middle ana Exchange Sts.
J. B COYLE, JR., Gen. Manager.
at
no3

Fairfield,

apply

vuaj. ut rwiu,

BOSTON

®

v..

ocl3tf

Oct. 11,1884.

&J1E

fi. B.

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884

Western Division.
LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 0.15 A. HI.—Way Train, lor Old OrchKenuebunk,
ard, Ka». Biddeford,
Kennebunkport, Ureal Falla, Dover,
Euler, Manchester and louroid, (via
Newmarket Jnnoiion,) Lawreaee, Lewell
and Bolton, Arriving at Bwloa 10.45 a.
TKAI.K

AT s’45 A. 31.—Way Train, (or Old Orchard,
Haro, Biddeford, Kranebank, Keanebaukport, Dover, Ureal Falla, Bock,
cater, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawreaee,
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Booms'
l. 15 p. 111.
AT 1.00 P. M.-Esprem Train

for Mac, Biddeford, Kenuebnnk, Kennebnnkp.rt,
■lover, I.rent Falla, Roche,ler, Alton
Ray, Exeter, Lawrence. Lewell and
Hoaton, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. m.
AT ii.iiO P. VI.—Way Train for Naco, Biddeford, Kenaebank, Kennebnnkport,
Dover, Ureal Falls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction) Exeter, Lawreaee,
liOwell and Beslan, arriving at Banian,
S p.

in.

AT 5.30 P. M—Way Train for Kenaebank,
Kennebnnkport, and all Intermediate Rations.
TRAINS LEAVE BOMTON FOR PORTi
LAND

Morning
m., 1*4.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Heauebank for Portland
trains leave
7.35 n. in. and Dover for Portland 6,00
n.

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland far Boston and Wav Stations at I.IIOp. m. Leave Boston for
Portland at 6.00 p. m. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and
3.00 p. m.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 3.00 A. 91.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Naco, Biddeford, Kiltery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boo*

arriving at 6.80 a. m.
S.43 A. 91.: For Cape Elizabeth, Near*
boro. Naco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk,
IV** I In, North and Nonlb Berwick, Confor all stations
way Junction-,

(connecting

Conway Division), Kiliery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Nalena, blouc^lrr, Kockport, Lvuu, 4 helsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. 91-: For Naco, Biddeford, Ken*
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kiltery,
Portsmouth,
Newburypor*,
Salem,
Lynu and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
Boston
and
AT 6.00 P. 91 .< (Express) far
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
os
SUNDAYS AT 3.00 P. 91.: Express for
ton and principal Way Stations, arming to
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30,0.00 a. in., 13.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week day*, and 7.00 p. m. Sundays.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DIV,: Farlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
on

Portland.
EAST*4 RN DIV.: Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., l.Ou, 6.00 p.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p, ra. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portlaud depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Olllcc, 40 Exchange St., Portland.

|JAS. T. FUBBEK, Gen’l Manager,
dtf

dec 19

MANE (iESTRIL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follows!
For
Bangor. Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Va.rrb.re, Ml. John, Halifax, and the
Province., Ml. Andrew., Ml. Miephen,

Aroo.leok County, 1.26 p. m., via Lewand 1.30 and 111,15 p. m„ via Augusta;
for Bangor Sc Fiscufnqui. R. K-, 111.15 p.
m. for Mk«» began, Belfast and Dexler,
1.25, 1.30, fil.15 p. m.j Wnterville, 7.00 a.
ill.Id p. m.; for Augusta,
m„ 1.25, 1.30,
Hnllawell. Unriliner and Brunswick,
7.00 a. in., 1.30, *5.15, 111.16 p. m.; Bnib,7.00
a. in.. 1.30,5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at

rein K. B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lrwinton at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. zn.j
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., (11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, .Tloniuouih,
Winihrop, Oakland and North Anson,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.
*Ibe 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to Watervillo on Saturday only, returning on

Monday morning.
$Tbe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skownegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. ni.; thb day trains from Bangor, and

all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night Puhman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Macblas Steamboat Company.
CITV OF RICHMOND
STKAHBB
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, fox
after arrival of night
Rockland, Cmittne, Deer Isle, Sedgwirk,
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Hit,
Desert Ferry, and leaves Mt.. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train*
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. in., for millbridge, Jonespoit, machiaaporl and Kailport; or partiet for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
BETFKN1NO: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

and_Worcester Line.R.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Arrangement

9dtf_

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John. N
ft, Halifax, N. S. &c.

*

Portland

Foot of India St.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Bartlett.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate atm

Limited Ticket*, Unit and second china, for
all points
iu the
Provinces on sale nt
reduced rates.
PAY SON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager,
F. E. BOOTHE¥, Gen 1. Pass. St Ticket A#rt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
jan21dtf

From Portland:
TORONTO.9th April.
MONTREAL.23d April.
CABIN—$60.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TOR
RANGE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R

Freight Offices,

as

landings.

1886

Liverpool and Portland
DIRECT

Arrangement

iston,

For freight
31dU

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
F.rxiAK. G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON. Sejperintendent,

ep8

ion,

TO CALIFORNIA,

AJfP

RATES

Canada, Detroit, giblcago, Milwaukee,

AT

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu

*TJSAWJMBW.

aFrEMJCED

Depot

—TO—

9.00

ruKixAnu.

dl6t

mar 31

train aw
and Mom

treai.

(I* IlAlimiiV/itt oupt.

6,000 I
5,000J

36

12.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cart on night
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland

Summer

bal.

fallow*

__

HTSAMEKS.

} Assessors.

YORK,
WM. O. FOX,
JOHN W.

a

trial.

druggists;60
Apply into nostrils. Price boots.at
mail 10c.
bottle

the

l^lGOTIATm~
ble

will Ci re.

no

A Thorough

#

digesassimilation,
active per-

a

remedy based upon a
U.SA. i| correct diagnosis of this

LJ AVro p p %* E“ n disease and can
■MM*.- fJa vEi|I pended upon.

t°?ic ft
differs SLB I & DVnervous pe0pl® 18
tetter’s Stomach
^Hos
§1^ CELEBRATED "lAl3itters, which inp
tion and
and the

disease of the

membrane, gen-

.»

perfect

SPOKEN.

a

From
BSSsTCo/I'' ^ 4*EADI bold in the bead.
P°int 14 senda forth
gr; ,*71 m . r S
**»iltMa
a
virus
along
poisonous
VKAVFEVER
S'js P?A
ULim rb
the membranous Uningl
and
the
diges8L,
through
,V^jB
/
jpgr
organs, corrupting
*y_rffll tive
/
the blood and producing
roBa other troublesome and
|g8te>ag»r^
rg3?T*9B
dangerous symptoms.

Tbe fine8t

March 27, lat 23 36 N, Ion 62 20 W, sch Lettle
Wells, from Calais for St Croix.
March 28, lat 28 30, Ion 72 60, ech Nellie A
Drury, Wilson, from Rockport for New Orleans.
March 31, off Bird Rock, brig Morancy, Wass,
from Gonaives for Boston.

1,800

DATE OF SAILVNU

Df\V.V* <3Sera]]Y originating in the
passage and
B..CUnrcCOVWlnasal
E

In the fall of 1883 I had a valuable horse taken
with the pinkeye,
resulting in blood poison. After
nine months of
doctoring with all the remedies to be
found m horse books, I despaired of a cure.
His
right hind leg was as largo as a man's body, and had
on it over fortv
sores.
He was a most pitirunning
able looking object. At last I
thought of Swift’s
Specific, and commenced to use it. I used fifteen
bottles. In August last, all symptoms of tbe disease
disappeared. There have been no signs of a return,
and the horse has done a mule’s work on
my farm
over since.
James L. Fleming, Augusta, Ga.
January 9.1885.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer
3, Atlanta, Ga.
or 159 W. 23d St., N. Y.
janld&wlynrm
0

4,400

3,787

ap2dtd

STEPHEN MARSH,)

_SM&Wtf

Catarrh WhatisOatarrti ?
A Remarkable Cure of

35
15

SEALED

Passengers by

We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, aud have lost only one during the
time. What ether inaf itnt inn can ulmw
r<>suits? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation It will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of an}thing
known. 1 am able t*' testify from experience*, having been in this work nearly five years, and I consider it a duty to say that Murdock’s Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours resp’y,

150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FEOH BUSINESS. ADDEESS,

Portland;

Mount Hope Home for Children, )
Boston, Feb, 5f 1885. }

NOR

a

in
of
to

friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, apDlied to us to get
her
.admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec.

RUPTUB.B
WXm V /-’IT'D TP

now

The

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

PERM A

cases

lake.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
1ALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Cla 7th, barque Mignoa, Colcord, Havana.
Sid 7th, brig F I Henderson, for Bath.
LUBEC—Ar 6tb, sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, from

Portland.
BATH—Ar Oth, brig Gastalia, Jacksou,
sch C H Morse, Getcnell, Haiti more.
Sid 6th, sch Daisy, Gilley, Baltimore.

SCIATICA,

the many

Surgical Hospital to show the class
patients we are willing and anxious

LUNG
AND
CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS. *

ViNEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 6th, sells Nellie Doe,

C

NEURALGIA,

of

one

our

IS A

New York.

port.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, sohs Nahum Chapin, Arey,
Rosario; Belle Brown, Perrv. Maracaibo; E M Bacon, Atwood, Baracoa;
Abbie u Stubbs, Lewis,
Mobile; Emerson Rokes, Miyston, Matanzas; Lur-

We quote

mm
m oil
DIPHTHERIA,

42.00

■

And wheu othei food* are available, we
can show that wifh JLiquid Food we ran
build up a patient in half the time usually

uinm

CURE

2,100

at 5 o’clock p m., for supplying the different departments of the city with such Blank Books and
Stationery as may be required during the present
municipal year.
Samples may be seen at this office.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved by
GEO. C. BURGESS,
the city.

Ai d when estates of persons deceased have beei
divided during the past year, or have chan get
bands from any cause, the executor, administrat e;
or other person interested, is hereby warned to giv<
notice of such change, and in default of such notict
assessed
will be held under tne law to pay theVta
although such estate has been wholly distributee
and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with thii
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the lawi
of the State, and be barred of the rights to mak<
application to the Asseesors or the County Commis
sioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless In
shows that he was unable to offer such lists withli
the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Asses
sors office on application.
Cap'ln no case where the Assessors have beei
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doon
will the possession of Government bonds or deposit
in the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in miti
gation of such doom.

Wt do this to show the valve of raw foodt which
liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.

An Invaluable remedy for all Fains and
Aches, in any part
of the body.

FOB

1,482

our

GraMIMt!

POSITIVE

22

66,00

Sundays.

required.

Island.

Now London for Newburyport.
Ar 6th, scbs Frank Herbert, Herrick, Port Johnson for Boston; A Hammond.Gilpatrick, Elizabe.liport for Lynn; Jas H Kells, Greenlaw, do tor Portland; B L Eatan, Grierson, Weehawken for East-

The staff of the Surgical Hospital at No.
'10 Ler«rett street in in atiendauce daily
from 9 to lO A. M. except Saturdays and

eod&eowly

Joe Reed, Edwards, Havana; scbs A D
Lamson, Smith, Fernandina; Lizzie Dewey, Peters,
Maftaniae.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6tb, sch Jane L Newton,
Stover, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 4tb, scb George W Jewett,
Townsend, Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 6th, sch Florence J Alien,
Soule, Baltimore; Jas A Parsons, Peudletou from
Hoboken.
Below, Ech Julia A Bailey. Godfrey, from Turks

BRISTOL—Sid 3d, sch E G Willard, Foster, for

surgical operation

JAME3 PYLE, NEW YORK.

Cardenas;

Hoboken.

FACT

To show the medical profession its value, induced
Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Women, and it is theboi.lv one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxation.
Each department is under the control of a
paid staff of some of the best physicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
physician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a

™

„„

ran a*

DEPARTURES!
For Auburn and I.ewUton, 7.16 a. m., 1. a
m.
tad 6.20 p.
For borbam, 7.36 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For OcrbaiD, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS!
From I.ewUton and Anburn, 8.86 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From fiarbau, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Qh< be«,

same.

our

™

46.00

8,300

City Clerk’s Office, April 1st, 1885.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Wednesday the eighth day of April,

City of Portland

of the

that is only 5 years old.
Mur.
dock’s Liquid Food will make
blood faster than all foods or
preparations known, in henlth or
disease, from infancy to old age.

SAN

2,300

MONDAY, Sept. Nth, 1(84,

Train* will

Proposals for Blank Books and
Stationery.

that they will bo in session every secular da$
from the hist to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine tc
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv
ing lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city
And all such persons are hereby notified to makt
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect list!
of all their polls and estates, real and personal. 01
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator
trustee or otherwise, on the first da? of April, 1885
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of tin

5000 years old.
Hew blood
will always make new lifes

Sid fm Boothbay 5th, schs Phebe & Emma, Small,
and Oasis, Mills, (from North Haven,) bound south
for mackerel.
Sid fm do 6tli inst. sebs E F Willard, Marr; Onclc
Joo, Rand; Lady Elgin. Pierce; Annie Sargent,
Orne, Western Banks.
Ar Gth, schs Henry Willard, Pierce, and D D
Goyer; Gray, from Portland for Western Banks.

2,736
5,476

cix*

Assessors
hereby give
THEnotice
to all persons liable to taxation in said

FACT

A

Sid 6th, sch Augustus Hunt, Baker, Baltimore.
WARREN, HI—Ar 6tb, sch Paragon, Shute, from

Da and after

_

Assessors' Notice.

Bak-

over

FISHfiRUlEIV.

22
28

Brown

CITY of PORTL.AYI>.

....—-'.,.

Victoria, (rudder disabled.)

1n(U)
10.00

6.00
300
12
8,694
HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer of the City of Portland.
d3t

Portland, April 7,1885.

no

It costs more to manufacture the Royal
Baking Powder
than any other, but it is, as shown by chemical
analysis,
the only “ absolutely pure ” Baking Powder made.
A

Knn
600

172)

city

....

1,884

|

chem-

perfect

22

I

impurity of any kind can, by
of adulterated articles or other-

use

4.00

j

or

by
wise, be introduced into the “Royal,”
ingredients except those certified by the
or

200

I

greatly to the cost of manufacturing Royal
Baking Powder; but, as all its other ingredients are selected and prepared with the same precise care, and regardless of labor or expense, an article is produced that is
entirely free from any extraneous substance, and chemically

land for Deer Isle.
Ar, sebs Leaping Water, Hodgkins, Rockland for
Hyannis; Carrie Belle, Cooper, Boston for Calais;
Orient, Bakeman, Portland for Castine; IVi J Elliott
Vinalhaven for Portland; .James H Deputy, Stacey,
Boston, to go on marine railway.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 4th, sch Sarah A Fuller,
Hart, New London.
Cld 4th, sch Addie E Snow, Flanders, Plymouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Edward Harlow, King
New York.
Ar Gth, schs Gardner G Deering, Rogers, and Lizzio M Dunn, Anderson, Qpston.
Cld Gth, schs Ohas H Wolston, Hinckley, Coosaw,
C W Church, Lent, Srapleton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, brig Onolaska,Griggs,
Sagua;- schs Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Savannah;
Sarah A Reed, Clark, Fernandina.
ArGth, schs A Hay ford, Jones, Belfast; Wm M
Bird, Reed, Brunswick.
Cld Gth, sebs M A Achorn, Acborn, Sagua; J W
Drury, Baker, Batb.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Gtb,
barque Au Sable
Andrews, Cardenas, (and sailed for Philadelphia )
NEW YORK—Ar Gth, schs Lucy A Davis, AnderEmma H Drummond, Higgins,
son, Caibarien ;
Pernambuco; Nellie Coleman, Hodgkins, Virginia
for New Haven.
Alsoar6tb, brig Atalava^Eye, Cienfuegoa; schs
Jas Young, Linnekin, Port Spain; Emily J Watts.
Watts.,Sagua; Maggie J Smith, Bennett, Baltimore;
Cbas P Hassell, Silsbee, do.

only

This adds

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

1.843

St. Nos. 156 to 162
Land S side PortlandSt. Nos. 144
and 146
Land N side Sherman St. Nos. 31
and 33
Land S side Grant St. Nos 28 and
SO
Lands side Grant St. Nos. 2 to 8
and W side High St. Nos. 234
and 230
Land 2 lots E side Mellen St. Nos.
OR to 105 and S side Portland
St Nos. 204 to 210
I Land S side Portland St. Nos. 180
and 182
Tucker, Mary A. P.< Laud N side Sherman St. Noa G1
and 63
Land S side Grant St. Noa. 74 and
76
J Land S aide Grant St. Nos. 46 to
! 62 and W side State St. Nos.274
and 276
Land S side Sherman St. Nos. 70
and 72
I Land W side Mellen St. Nos. 30
and 32
I Land S side Cumberland St. Nos.
528 and 630
Land, 10 lots E fide E Promenade
and in rear. Nos. 80 to 86 inclusive, and 93,94 and 95
Land W side E Promenade Nos.
114 to 116 and E aide Morning
St. Nos. 23 and 25
Land W side Sheridan St Noe.
and 174, Lot No. 8, Plan book S
Unknown Owners of.
No. 61, page 297 Reg’y of Deeds)
j y% Land 8 side Walnut St, Nos 88
to 96 and W side Sheridan St
I
Warren, Henry X. Heirs... \ Nos. 182 to 186
I Ya Land W side Sheridan St. Nos.
l 166 to 170

and expense.
In money alone a
million dollars has been invested in patents,

pure in all respects.
No lime, earth,

*22

Throop, Mary J. C.Land N side Danforth St. Nos. 277
and 279, S side Taylor St. Nos.
28 and 30
Land 2 lots £ side State St. Nos.
285 to 293 aud S side Portland

labor,

care,

8.00

Douglass

Skillings, FrancesL.Land

stances.

I

ams, New York.

of

machinery, and appliances by which the crude Cream of
Tartar, being procured direct from Jhe wine districts of
Europe and subjected in this country to these exclusive
processes, is rendered entirely free, not only from the objectionable Tartrate of Lime, but from other foreign sub-

Matanzas—Nutter, Kimball

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Cld 6th, ship E F Sawyer,
Dinsmore, Liverpool.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 31st, brig Charles Dennis,
Wood, Philadelphia.
Cld 1st, sch White Sea, Lee. Aspinwall.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 4th, brig Cafrio E Pickering. Marshall, Newport.
KEY WEST—Ar Gtb, seb Florence Lelond, Ad-

Cream

nated.

BOOTHBAY, April 6
Sid, sebs A L Wilder,
Bunker, Boston for Millbridge;
Fleetwing, and
George Berry, Rockland; Lizzie B Morse, Portland
for East Boothbay; Edward Lameyer, Rockland for
New York; Mi Ilford, do for do; J B Stinson, Port-

ing

from

Porter’Ge°’M.L^dandWhouseE,Id,
and W house™

Royal Baking
Tartar specially refined and prepared for its use by patent
processes by which the Tartrate of Lime is totally elimi-

...

FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Ar at Singapore Feb 20, ship Hoogly, Lewis, from
New York.
Sid fm Nanaimo March 2d, ship Wm J Rotcb,
Bray, for San Francisco.
Sid fm Batavia 3d inst, barque Evie J Ray, Wap
lace, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 2, brig Maria W Norwood. Hears, Pensacola; 2d, barque Catbalia, Bernier, Portland; 6ch J B Jordan, Martin, Savannah.
Ar at Glasgow 4th inst, ship Alice M Minot, Dickinsan, San Francisco.
Ar at Valparaiso prev to 3d inst, barque Nellie
Brett, Davis, New York.
At Maceio 61h inst, ship John DeCoeta, Oakes,

value, but

in which it is found.

Powder is made

The

11
14
15
16
16
16
16

Philadelphia-J

powder

no

NO LIME IN ROYAL BAKING POWDER,

NEWS.

Kelley,

corresponding extent, which is of

detriment in any

positive

a

OF PORTLAND.

Sch Uranus, Mason,
& Co.
Sch M E Eldridge,

a

400

J

The Cream of Tartar of the

from which

market,

6.24 AM
6.30 PM
8ft lin
7ft3in

I..

contains tartrate of lime.

Tartar in their manufacture.

2,020

I Land and W. bouse S. side
Lane No. 12 to 14.
Land and B. bouse W.side Franklin St., No. Ib2 and 154 & N.
side Dyer’s Lane No. 1 & 3.
Laud and Ys bids, E. side Market
St., No. lul to 105.
Folsom, Zophar. Laud and B. house E. side Wilmot
St.. No 87.
Frye, John J.Land aud W. bids. E. side Green
St., No. 169.
Gould, Edward A.Laud N side Walnut St., No. 46
and W house N side BradJames
R...Land
Holmes.
ford St. No.;il to 13
.Land,
Long Island
Horr, Henry...
Ingraham, David H.Land and B house W side Smith
St. Nos. 10 and 12
Kerrigan, Patrick.Land W side Larch St. No, 22
Matthews, Edward.Laud and W house W Bide Emerson St. No. 22
Mayali, Mary S.Land and W house and stable S |
side Sberb'ook St. No9. 8 aud 1
10 and E side Waterville St. f
Nos. 65 to 61
)
Albert
J.Laud and 3 W bouses Sable Lin.)
Merrill,
coin St. Nos. 74 and 76 and W )
side Franklin St.Nos. 182 to 186
Morrill, Adelaide S.Land and house'W side Howard
St. Nos. 36 and 38
Morton. William H.Land and 3 W bouses WsidcWashingtonSt. Nos. 168 and 160
Land S side Newbury St. Nos, 180
and 182
Moulton, Charles R. Land N side Middle St. Nos. 103
and 106
O’Rouke, Felix.Laud and W house E side Cove St.
Nos. 17 and 19, and S Bide passageway from Cove to llamuiond
St.Nos.16 to 18
Pennell, William L.y2 land and bids W side Plum St.
Nos. 36 to 38
f Land and W house and stable V?
side Arsenal St
pv„_ vr
j
Eben
N.1 Ya land and bids W side Plum St.
Perry,
I No. 36 and 38

”

“

13

Felt, JesseS.-{

”

“

Steamer New Brnuswiek, Laroom St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Allendale, Kemick, Boston, to load for Ellsworth.
Sch Arboreer. Clark, Boston.
Sch Rienzi, Chatto, Sedgwick.
Sch James Henry, Munroo, Friendship—clams to
Sch C M Gillmor, Gillmor, Rockland—lime to C W
Belknap & Son.
Sch Hullomeon, Poland, Round Pond.
Sen W C Pendleton. Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Shepardess, McFarland, Damariscotta.
Son Louisa Frances, Thornkike, Rockland—lime
to 0 S ChaseCleared.

@ilc.

at

t
water

f\a“NoToh0U,eS-Bide Dyer’s

baking powder
DE LAND’S
baking powder contains tartrate of lime.
BILLET’S baking powder contains tartrate of lime.
All BULK baking powders contain tartrate of lime.

TUESDAY, April 7.

..

Reading.....

Scott’s Emulsion op Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphitks in General Debility
and Emaciation. Is a most valuable f rnd and
medicine, wit: re the appetite i; poor, aud the

now

30%

Del.* Hudson Canal Go. 79
Del.* Lackawanna.104%
7
Denver & K.G..
...
K. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.
3%
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref.
6%

to

“

Arrived.

...

where dectors have failed. All druggists have
Price 50 cis.
it
I HAVE been bothered with catarrh for about
twenty years. I could not tell how many different remedies I have tried, aud none seemed

food does not seem to nourish the
will give strength and vigor.

PORT

4flfooup..121%

do

do

™

MARINE

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3a
101%
do
do
do
112Vs
43/28, rag..
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112Vs
do
do
do
48, reg...12IV*
...

| Hl<;hh

SLand
^°St79*B3“ 0X61,8

”

ALMANAC.APRIL 8,

Sun Uses.6.09
Sun sets.6.17
Length of days_13.08
Moon rises..... !.a7

SLand

Analysis shows the presence of Tartrate of Lime in several brands of Baking Powder placed upon the market :
“
CLEVELAND’S ” baking powder contains tartrate of lime.
“HANFORD’S baking powder contains tartrate of lime.
”
“TIP TOP baking powder contains tartrate of lime.

CityofPnebliL—^NewYork-Hav&V^Crus^Ap^ie
MINIATURE

city of Portland, for the year

in the

cer-

WaaU

Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Apl 11
Republic.New York..Liverpool.Apl 11

.Antwerp.Apl
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.Apl

owners

on

_

*2*

FOB

Waosland.New Yoru.

me as

lihcate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the Bald taxes, interest aud
charges are not paid in the treasury of said city, within eighteen months from the date of the commitment
jf the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefore lnsluding interest aud charges, will without further notice be sold at public auction, at the office of the
l'reasurer of said city, on the 9th day of April, 1885, at 10 o’clock A, M.
Plan.
Area.
Tax Due
Valnat'n.
Names.
Description of Property.
100
2.00
Bennett, Lorenzo P.Land Peaks Island.
.Land and W. house IT. side GreenBreslin, Rose..
13
16.00
bal.
14.
leaf St., No.
2,750
1,300
Shase, Phebe W.W. bid. of Wyer Bros, on land No.
24
4.00
200
226 Franklin St.
aud W. house N. side Fore
E.
side
St., No. 245 to 261 and
29
44.00
3,840
2,200
Franklin St„ No. 33 to 47.
and W.bouse Murray’s Lane

Why the “Royal” is Absolutely Pure,

OFUTEAKUniPh.

PROM

real estate of non-resiileut

by

1883,

Knropeau market..
(By Telegraph.)
London,April 7.—U. S. 4%», 114%.
Liverpool, April 7—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
Bteady; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6 1-16(1; sales 1
00u bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
Liverpool,April 7—Winter wheat 6s 10d®7s 3d
spring wheat 6» lld®7B Id; California average 6s
9d®7s Id; olub 7s ld®7s 3d; Corn 4s 6%d; peas at
6s lOd. Provisions, etc..—Pork at 61s; bacon a 32s
for short clear and 31s far long clear; lard, prime
°-2s 3d.
western 35s 3d; cheese at 58s

Sheep Skins..... 76c© each
Lamb Skins.
60c each
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 36c each
Rendered Tallow ....*•••.
6c^ ft

a

gloves.”

miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
100 cars miscellaneous morohandise.

cars

on

on

10%c.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Chicago, April 7.—No market on account of
election.
«T. Louis, April 7.—Flour bigherjXX 2 96@3 06;
XXX 3 15®3 26; family 3 40®3 60; choice 3 70@
8 70: fancy 4 10®4 60; patents 4 70®5 10. Wheat
higher; No 2 Rid at 94e. (Corn is higher at 40®
40% c. Oats are higher at 33c. Lard 6 75@6 80. ■
Receipts— Flour 3.000 bbls, iwUeat 9,000 onsh,
corn 148,000 bush, oats 40,000 bosh,barley 00,000
bush, rye 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,060 bbls, wheat 6,000 bn,
corn 106,000 bush, oats 3,000 bush, rye 0,00 bn,
barloy 0,000
Detroit. April 7.—Wheat is firm; No 1 White at
9iy»o; No 2 Red at 89%c.
Wheat—Receipts 16,100 bn; shipments 0000 bn.
New Orleans, April 7.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 10%e,
Mobile, April 7.—Cotton is stead; Middling uplands 10 %e.
SAVANNAH.April 7.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10% e.
Charleston, April 7—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands 10% a.
Memphis, April 7.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10%o.

...

is brewing

You may suppose that trouble
when everybody is mad as hops.

list of Taxe,

following
the tenth day of September,
bills committed to Henry W. Horsey, Collector of said City,
THE1883,In
the 9th day of September, 1884, by his
bim to
has been returned
remaining unpaid

mand: C at 4%®4%o; Extra 0 6 3-16®6%; White
do 6 3-10@6%c; Yellow 4Va®4%c; off A 6 6-10c;
Mould A 6% @6 16-lOe; standard A 6%c; Oor >ctioners A 6% @6 13-16o; powdered at 6c; granulated at 5 16-16,Cubes 6c; cut loaf and crushed at 0 716@6%c. Pcn.le.m-united 78%c. Tallow
firmer at 5%c. Fork steady; mess spot at 3 3 00.
Beef quiet, l.ard 3@5 points higher, but less active,closing weak; contract grades spot part 7 17%;
refined at 7 3b for continent; S. A. 7 60®7 66. ButCheese
ter steady for choice; Western at 10®27c.
Bteadily held; Eastern 7®12c, Western fiat at 6®

....

It en-

RAII.BOADS.

Non-Resident Taxes in the City oi Portland, in the Grand Trank Railway cf Canada.
CHANGE OB’ TIME,
County of Cumberland, for the year 1883.

—

Store.10@12c

Bear.

a* a

7%@8%

Seed*.

i

CITY ADYE RTISEMENT8.

miSCEELANEOE*.

ifl

7%© 734
7%@ 7%

15@17| Tub, 1? ft
18 @20; Tierces..
Chickens,
Fowl.14@16c Tali.

WEDNESDAY MORSOft. APRIL 8.

1 Rod State at 97c; No 1 White 91c. Rye
higher,
dull. Barley is nominal.
closing with most of advance lost, and less doing,
for export; speculation very tamo; reoelpts 294,2»0
bash; exports 100.816 bush; sales 168,000 bush on
spot;No 3 at 60%c. No 2 at 60®@50%c in elev;
No 2 White 54c; Yellow 61%c. Oats %®%c highbush: sales 80,er; receipts 81,760 bush: exports
000 bush spot; No 3 at 37c; do White 38c; No 2 at
37%@87%o; No 2 White at 38%@38%c; Mixed
Western at 37@39c; White do 39@42o;Whito State
at 39@44c. Coffee quiet. Hngar is dull and nominally unchanged; relined steadier with a fair de-

elev; No

10%@lle
60@60c (Hams
16{£16c Hams.covered 13 @14o

...

A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, <£c„ on Horses.
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.
-i-«f•..
•yp-yer-ranamg:'-?"?
dec29

\v F

weowly

Treasury Department. )
Office of Comptroller of the Currency. [
Washington March 21, 1886. )

iIlf HEKEAS, by satisfactory evldcnco presented
it
to the undersigued, it has been made to ap

that “The Merchants National Bank of Portof Portland, in the County of
State of Maine, has complied with
all the provisions of the “Act of Congress to enable
National Hanking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes,” approved
July 12, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptrollor of the Currency, do berebv certify that "The
Merchants National Bank of Portland,” in the City
or Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to .have succession for
the period specified in its amendod arlieles of associatton, namely, until close of business, March, 28,
1905.
Iu testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office thia 24th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
j1-*
seal}
mar27alm
pear

land,” in the City
Cumberland, and

of Trains.

__On and after Jlondny, Dec. *»tk
lSS”?IMN4, Passenger Trains will leave
w«Horllnsd at 7.30 a. m«, and
mjK-**“12.35 p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a- m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p
m.

For Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Fitchburg,
Nashua. Lowell, W indham, and lipping at 7-30 a. tu, and 12.33 p. m.
For manchester, Concord and points North, al
1 J.55.
For MocheMrr, Nfriaif.lt, Alfred, Wax.
n boro and
Saco River, 7.30 a.
si.,
I J.55p.ni. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tu.
Returutng leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 », m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For 6arbnm, Snccarnppn, Ouaibcriand
Mill*, Weatbrook and Woodford’* al
7.30 a. n>., 1 J.55, O.JO and
(mixed) *tt.30
P. IU
The 12,53 p. m. from Portland connect* at
Ayer Juuct. with lloosuc Tnnnel Route for
the West, and at IJuion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpringfield, also with N. Y. A N. K. K. H-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhilndelpbin,
Baltimore, Washington, aud the Moeita and
with Boston A Alhany R. R. for the West.
Close connections ni ado at Westbrook June
tiou with through tram of Maine Central U. R., and
at Grand Trunk
ransfor, Portland, with throngb
trains of Grand rusk ii. K.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen. Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preblo St., and of
Koilins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf

Brief

bright and warm.
The mercury indicated 42° at sunrise, 50° at
noon, and 45° at sunset. There was a slight
fog at noon, when the wind was east for a
short time, and in the afternoon a cool breeze

cnv A^D VICINITY.
j

SPECIALNOTICES.
Oral Salines—Kines Brothers.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre-Silver King.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Great Redaction Turner Brothers.
For Sale—Bicycle.
Figured Lawns and Sateens—Millott & Little.

from the south.
Yacht owners have began active preparations for the coming boating season.
The Universalist Ministers’ Association will
meet at Congress Square church this
morning
at 10, and this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock.
Mr. George H. Shaw addressed an

Our

notice

appreciaGhnrch

of the

1 A. R. A. Easter ball
was accidentally omitted
yesterday. It was a
great success and a brilliant affair.
Mr. Hoyt, the author of “A Tin Soldier,”
received a magnificent floral tribute at the
theatre Monday night.
Officer Frith seized five barrels of whiskey at
the Boston & Maine freight sheds yesterday

Advice to mothers.

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always bo used when children are cutting teeth.
Mrs.

morning.
The invitations

It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little chernb awakes
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gams,
allays the paiu, relieves wind, regulates the

have

been

printed

on

to the Cadets’ drill and ball
received.. They are excellently
white tablets and present a very

handsome appearance.
Miss Bacbeler of Midnapore, India, will be
present at the Womau’s missionary meeting
in the vestry of Plymouth church this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Of the fonr cases of intoxioaticn before the

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
cauies. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
DeclO
WS&M&wlyr

Municipal Court yesterday, only one came
under the new law, and the prisoner was given
five days in jail.
The Rev. Mr. Martin of Saccarappa met
with a severe accident a few days ago. A
stick of wood which he was trying to master
flow up and hit him in the right eye, bat he
will save the sight of the optic.
It is rumored that the city will give the
county the lot occupied by the Casco engine
honse, and that the engine honse will have the
lot back of the City Building, now occupied
by sheds.
At the sapper and sale given by the Ladies’
Guild of St. Paul’s church last night many at*

From Rev. Dr. Quinby.
“Augusta Me,, Jan, 0, 1878.
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam has
been used in our family for more than three
years and we can recommend it as a superior

remedy for coughs and colds.”
MW&S&wlw
April 6
(Supreme Caul!.
WALTON.

Tcesdat—In the afternoon, before Judge Wal
ton, a hearing was had upon a petition filed by the
complainants in Weston F. Mi^iken et al. in equity
vs. The Portland and Ogdersburg Railroad.
Hon.
William L. Putnam appeared for the complainants,
Hon. J. W. Symonds, city solicitor, for the city;
Hon. J. H. Drummond for bondholders and Hon. B.

tides were sold and the occasion was enjoyed
by many. The tables presented a fine appearance.

A n vertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want-

v. verrm

ior me jxuuue savings uauic ana others.
The petition prays in substance that the receiver
inay be authorized to pay from any money in his
hands or which may come into his hands the whole
or portions of any principal sums secured by mortgages on depot grounds, office.- in Portland, grounds
acquired tor purposes of engine houses, machine
shops and car houses, no far as it becomes necessary
in his judgment to make such payments, in order to
avoid foreclosure of any ot said mortgages or expense of litigation, or any expense which may arise
from any attempt to enforce the colic.aon of such
principal sums or any part thereof. That the corporation lor the purpose of obtaining funds to construct the road from Scott’s Mills to the eastern
lice of Vermout borrowed upon its notes secured by
a p o ’ge of its bonds covered by
mortgage ot Nov.
1, 1871, to the amount ot $108,000; that the balance of said notes remaining unpaid is
$20,797.02,
with interest from the loth of June, 1884; that the
bonds securing said notes are of much greater value
than the amount of said notes and interest, and
that it would be detrimental to the corporation and
the holders of other bonds secured by the mortgage
of 1871 to permit the sale of the bonds so
pledged
for the payments of the notes.
The petition also prays that the receiver may be
rized
to
authi
pay the coupons past due secured by
the first mortgage which, including scrip representing said past duo coupons, is $81,006.70 and
interest thereon. The net earnings and balances
due the company and which have come into the
hands of the receiver since Jan. 1, 1884, were
nearly sufficient to have paid all current liabilities
had it not been applied to other purposes; that the
current liabilities ought equitably and justly to be
paid from such net earnings. Butin pursuance of
the decrees entered in this case in accordance with
Ihe necessities of the railway, in order to make the
same safe and the operation economical, the receiver has applied large poitions of the net earnings and accounts collected to the amount of $46,-
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Board and Rooms and Dost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regnlar rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
best medium for these advertisements.

Oleomargarine.
A reporter of the Press visited a number of
Portland grocers yesterday, in order to ascertain what would be the probable effects of the
law enacted by the last legislature prohibiting
the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in
this State. It appears f.om the statement of
the parties viBited that there has been little or
no demand for oleomargarine in the city.
A
considerable trade in the article has been
maintained here, but the saleB have nearly all
been made to parties from away. A great deal
of oleomargarine is consumed in manufacturing towns, and mnch of It goes to the cheap
boarding houses near the saw mills in the
country, and to the camps of lumbermen. It
is claimed that oleomargarine is better than
tbe butter bought for the use of these people.
It seemed to be generally conceded that the

000.
Tnatof the issue of $260,000 of receiver’s certificates contemplated by the order appointing the
receiver a sale of certificates to the amount of
$200,000, and no more has been authorized; that
the sale of the remamiug $50,000 certificates
eught to be authorized, and ihe proceeds applied to
make good and replace, so far as it will go. the balance of the net earnings and collections which
have been applied as aforesaid by the receiver ior
the permanent improvement of the railroad. They,
therefore, pray that the additional $60,000 of certificates may be sold ana the proceeds be applied in

oleomargarine

Is

not detrimental to health if

properly prepared.
On the other hand, grocers say

that the sale
tends to lower the quality of
certain grades of
butter.
Oleomargarine
which sells at wholesale for twelve or fifteen
cents a pound, competes with butter selling at
twenty.
Consequently the batter makers
lower the grade of their product,. and it is
claimed that they have used oleomargarine for
the purpose of adulteration.
Irresponsible
parties have been in the habit of selling oleoof

the following order:
1. To toe payment of the current liabilities
shown upon schedule B. except as already satisfied.
2. To the payment of past due coupons, secured
bymortg^gjof Nov. 1, 1870, and of scrip representing such coupons, and interest on said coupons
and scrip in the order in which the same came due.
And the complainants further pray that the reoelver may be authorized to apply any net balances
of earnings and other receipts now, or which may
hereafter come Into his hands, not required for other payments, to the foliowiug purposes, in the following order:
1. To the payment of any part of the principal
ot any underlying mortgage hereinbefore set out,so
far as the receiver may find it necessary to pay the
same to avoid toreclosure, expense of litigation, or
eoat arising from any attempt to collect the same.
2. To the payment of said current liabilities
shown upon said scbedule B, [which is floating debt
for supplies and repairs incurred just before ihe
appointment of receiver], and such other current
liabilities payment of which may be hereafter au-

oleomargarine

margarine as batter, in violation of the former
law on the subject, and its prohibition will, it
is thought, prevent this and go far towards establishing a better grade of butter. This feeling is prevalent among the farmers, the buttermaking class.
Fatal Accident.

Yesterday forenoon, Charles Pierce, aged
sixteen, son of Dr. Pierce, the dentist, took his
gun and went to the shore in the rear of his
father's house, on Ocean street, at Woodford’s.
He had been gone but a short time when the
report of a gnu was heard, and immediately

thorized.
3. To the payment of coupons secured by said
mortgage of .Nov. 1, 1870, aiieady in arrears, and
sonp representing such coupons in arrears and interest on said coupons and scrip, and to the payment ot such coupons hereafter coming due and interest thereon in the order in which they become
payable.
4. So far aa the Receiver may find it necessary
to make payment in order to prevent the sale of
bonds pleaded, expenses of litigation and other cost*
arisiug from any attempt to accomplish such sale,
to the payment of the interest or principal of the
notes given for the construction of the railway from
Scott’s Mills to the east line of Vermont.
Mr, Putnam opened the case quite fully on the
part of the piaiuutfs. He said that all the interests
were represented by counsel, and that there was
substantially ne objections to the prayer of the

afterwards young Pierce was seen to ran a
short distance towards the house and fall.
Help was snmmoced, and sevoral neighbors
were quickly on the spot. The unfortunate
yonth was bleeding badly from a wound under
bis right arm, and expired in a few moments.
His mother and a physician arrived jast before
he passed away.
It is supposed that young
Pierce was leaning on his gun, when it was accidentally discharged, the contents entering
his body under the right arm, and passing out
through tbe shoulder.
Dr. Pierce was notified by telephone of the
accident, and immediately went to his home.
Tbe accident has caused a deep feeliug of sad-

petition.

Gen.
Anderson stated in answer to the
court that he had used about $46,000 of the net
earnings of the road tor permanent repairs; that
there are $ 10,0c0 of Receiver’s certificates yet undisposed of; that in all he had expended for the
permanent repair of the roaa over $229,000; that
If the prayer cf this petition was granted, he Lad
no doubt that by next October, out of the proceeds
of sale ot the $60 000 of remaining certificates, the
net earnings ©f the road and the sale of old iron, he
could clean up all these matters referred to and
have a clean balance sheet.
It was stated that the Maine Savings Bank had
taken all of the receiver’s certificates so far disposed of and that they had no objection to the sale
of the remaining $50,000, but in fact had siipulatted when they took the $200,000 worth that they
should have the remaining $60,000 when issued.
The Court said that If the parties interested were
satisfied and made no objection he would grant the
prayer of the petition; that if the counsel would
araw up a decree which shall be satisfactory to the
trustees of the Maine Savings Bank and the holders
of the past due coupons he would sign it and the
case was thereupon continued.
The court then adjourned finally.

throughout the community. Young Pierce
was a youth of much promise.
He had received his education in the public sohools of
Deering. Coronor Gould visited the scene of
the accident yesterday, but deemed an inqueBt
unnecessary.
ness

Dr. Whidden.
Departure
Dr. J. W. Whidden left Saco today for Portland, where he will enter a larger field for the
practice of his profession. He is to take the
place of Dr. C. H. Burr, recently deceased, and
is to reside on Congress street. Dr. Whidden
of

has

citizen of Saco but a few years,
having come to that place a little more than
fonr and a half years ago. He entered the

Superior Court.

been

a

even knowing a person,
city stranger,
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
and began the practice of medicin%with almost
April civil term opened yesterday. The folthe same condition of things. He at once belowing traverse jury was empannelled:
came popular among the people, and received
Foreman. John J. Bodge, Windham; Edward L. j
a libe-al amount of their patronage, which he
Baker, Yarmouth; Frank O. Chad bourne, Briogton;
Charles L. Clark, Portland; Albert if. Davis, Harrij! has sustained until the present time. While
son; John K. Dunn, Westbrook; Robert Dunning,
Harpswell; Edward F. Hill, Cape Elizabeth; Mel- | we may regret his departure from our midst,
ville P. Hunnewell, Scarborough; Wm. L. Larrabee,
yet we rejoice at his good fortune iu receiving
jjc'euwu.
aiuiuuiu.1 Mjuu; inaivuu,
uciu.1,
Standisli.
the position which he now enters, and we feel
Supernumeraries, Thermos Skillin, Gray; Josliua »4Lu iu
uis
tuitb
career iu uroaaer
C. Soul©, Freeport; Janies H. Tibbetts, Brunswick.
fields of labor, will be as successful as in Saco.
Excused, D»Ti4 Birnie, Portland; Thomas P.
Hinds, Portland: Myron E. Moore, Deeriug.
His family will not leave Saco for abont two
not

a

The

vjw

iiuiur

weeks.—Biddeford Journal.

municipal C'ourt.
BEFOEE

.JUDGE

Tuesday.—Henry Smith,

GOULD.

Edward

McGinty,

A Commodious Store.

Jas.

Yesterday workmen were engaged in tearing away the street wall of the bnilding at No.

McCrosiand. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
William T. Haskell. Intoxication. Five days in
county

jail.

588 Congress
Millett. The

William E. Mullen and Thomas McCarthy. Load
noise in streets. Each fined $2 and one-half costs.
Edward McGinty.
Resisting officer. Fined $30
•
and costs.
Daniel Hyde.

Appealed.

Single

sale.

Fined $30 and costs.

O. Toole.

John

Illegal transportation. Fined
Appealed.

$50 and costs.

Magadalaoc H. J. Court.
(Reported for the Press.)
Bath, April 7.
The April term of the Supreme Judicial Court
commenced today, Judge Enoch Foster of Bethel,
Justice presiding; clerk, Joseph M. Hayes; etenog"
rapber, Mrs. M. C. Crosley; county attorney, F. J.
Buker; sheriff, J. W. Ballou; messenger, N. Longley; crier, 0. H. Small.
Grand Jary—H. W. Field, foreman, Bath; A. D.
Alexander, Topsham; W. P, Allen, Richmond; T.
B. Buwker, A. R. Campbell, Phipsburg; C. H. Cox,
Bath; J. M. Cromwell, Bowdoinbam; W. H. Foye,
Bath; W. H. Haley, Topsbam; D. J. Hinckley,
Georgetown; W, R. Lilley, 2d, Woolwich; H. C.
Marble, Bath; W. G. Preble. Woolwich; A. W.
Ratleff, Georgetown; A. C, Reed, Richmond; S. B.
Robinson, Bowdoinbam; C. G. Small, W. H. Tarr,
Bowdoin.
Traverse Jarors, First Jury- J. P. Cobb, foreman, Bowdoinbam; F. P. Curtis, Bowdoinbam; G.
M. Adams, George Fisher, Bath; D. S. Blake,
Topsham; Charles Banks, Jr., Phipsburg; J. H.
Bibs, Woolwich; E. M. Brown, TopBbam; D. S.
Carter, Woolwich; S. M. Duiey, Phipsburg; V. P.
Emery, Bath.
Second Jury-Rosceil C. Harris, foreman, Bath;
A D. Hutchins. Bowdoin; E. R. Hunt, Bath; C. F.
Getcheli, Bowdoinbam; T. Gillispie, Bowdoin; A.
H. Goodman, Toptham; W. A. Lewis. Perkins; W.
Montfort, dr., Bowdoin; H. C. Reed, Richmond; S.
O. Rogers, Hath; K. Rowe. H. J. Smith, Richmond.
Supernumeraries—Joseph Sprague, Bath; E. W.
Swell, ArrowBic; E. M. Tratton, W. H. Bibber,

Georgetown.
Fowler Bragg and Galen

esting

case

Just behind
says

the

C. Moses have

an

inter-

land that they both claim,
the Church block.
Mr. Bragg
block
encroached six feet on bis
intended to build, but Mr. Moses
over

land and
thinks differently and undertook to forbid Mr.
Bragg the privilege of building, bonce the suit.
A suit against the Maine Central Railroad by
Mrs. Martha P. Chase to recover $5000 by the
death of her husband at Scarboro, In 1882. A verdict was tendered for $3700, bur, the Law Couit
set aside the decision, spaul ting & Buker were for
the plaintiff, Drummond & Drummond for defendant.
Prominent of the legal fraternity iu attendance
were noticed Hon. Nathan Cleaves of Portland,
Judge Ciitcter of Washington, D. O., Col. J. W.
Spaulding and J. It. Cunningham of Richmond,
Judges Washington Gilbert and E. J. Millay.

Stoddard.
The concluding entertainment in the Stockbridge course, and pee of the most attractive
in Portland this last season, will be the
Stoddard lecture, at City Hall tonight. The
subject will be “Paris, in the Reign of Terror,”
under Robespierre, Dacton and Marat, and

given

closing with the death of Robespierre and the
entrance of Napoleon who quells anarchy and
restores

quiet.

;

street, owned by Mr. Amos L.
bnilding is to be remodeled so as
to contain one of tho most convenient stores in
that locality. The new front, to be erected in
accordance with plans drawn by Mr. John 0.
Stevens, will be tasty in design, and present a
fine appearance, although there will be little
ornamentation. The store on the ground floor
of the bnilding will have a very large and convenient show window, and both of the two
principal stories and the attic will be well

lighted.
examining Board.
Judge Goddard, Edward B. Winslow, Esq.,
Police

and Dr. Thayer, who were appointed as the
Police Examining Board last Monday evening
met in the Mayor’s room at the City Bnilding
last night. The gentlemen qualified and proceeded to effect an organization by the election
of Judge Goddard as chairman, and Edward
B. Winslow as clerk. Tho Board are now pre-

paring their rules and questions which are to
be submitted to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen for approval. Another meeting will
soon

THE BROWN ESTATE.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

was

tive audience at 8t. Lawrence Street
last evening.

Opening—John E. Palmer.
New Dress Goods—Rines Brothers.
Owen, Moore & Co —Hanukerchiefs.
For Sale -The Russell Liniment.
Wanted -Chance to Invest.
Nor Sale—Manufacturing Business.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
For Sale—House.

BEFORE JUDOE

JoUinga.

Yesterday morning
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be held.

The Cong Island Case.
Yesterday Levi Doughty of Long Island,
step-father to the boy who is said to have maltreated and assaulted his grandmother, visited
this city and said that the story is entirely untrue. Mr. Doughty says the boy is 19 years
old and has been in ihe employ of Glendenning
for some time. Tbe grandmother, who is over
80 years of age, has spells in which her reason

becomes affected and it was while she was not
of sound mind that she told tho story about her
maltreatment at the hands of her grandson.
Improvements at Ihe Preble.
A number of feet of the balcony on the front
of the Preble House bavo been cut away and

doorway will bo arranged there so that trunks
and other baggage may bo carried direct to the
basement aud then placed in the elevator tor
This will do
carriage to tbo floors above.
away with tho necessity of carrying baggage
a

into the oflice of the hotel and will add much
to the comfort of the guestB of this popular
houso. The oflice will present a fine appearance when tiie repairs there are completed.
Mr. George M. Sargent of this city has accepted tbe position of clerk in the City Hotel,
Portland. Mr. Sargent is well qualified for
the position, and will doubtless be the right
man for the City, which is
one of
the most
popular hotels of the Forest City.—Bangor
Commercial.

Pinal Decree.

Mr. George E. B. Jackson Appointed
Trustee.

Judge Haskell, yesterday morning,

Brief advertise incuts

The “Tin Soldier” drew another excellent
Mr. Chas. H.
house at the theatre last night.
Hoyt, the author of the play, was called before
the curtain at the close of the second act and
presented with an elegant floral tribute in the
form of a lyre about three feet in height, from
his friends in this city.
Those who intend attending the Thomas concert should get seats at Stockbridge’s without

filed
delay.
with the Clerk o{ Courts his final decree in
The receipts at the operatio festival in Chithe case of Philip Henry Brown et al in chancago amount to 876,000. “Semiramido” was
John
Band
et
vs.
als.
The
decree is as 1 given Monday night to a crowded bouse, with
osry,
and Scilclii in the cast.
follows:
| Patti
The German opera opened at the Boston
This cause came on for hearing at this term,
The “Prophet” was
Theatre Monday night.
was heard upon
bill, answer and proof, and splendidly given.
I
was argued by connsel.
The newly furnished and remodeled Lyceum
The bill had been duly and legally Berved
Theatre, New York, opened with “Dakolar”
upon all the respondents therein named.
The
The realluprprising novelty
Monday night.
respondents, Anne M. Brown, Philip Greeley in the construction of the
theatre, and ono that
Brown, Nathan Clifford Brown, Fannie Clifhas already created much attention, is the orford Brown, Annie Ellen Brown,
K.
Emily
The stage curtain
chestra car.
Andrews, Edwin C. Greeley, Sarah C. Dor- ing the orchestra of 23 men in opens disclosplace, seated
rance, Abigail H. Purlhgton, Susan Brooks
upon a platform about six feet in depth, but
and Sarah T. Greeley confessed the charges iu
the width of the stage.
extending
As the
the bill, and the same was so adjudged against
music ceases two curtains hanging on the sides
them. The respondent, Adeline Chapman, deof the proscenium frame pass slowly across the
ceased pending the bill.
The respondent, Elopening in front of the players. As these curlen G. Clifford, and her children, Nathan J.
tains cross each other and loop up on the two
Clifford, Matilda G. Clifford, William Henry sides, the orchestra car has
disappeared and
Clifford, junior, infants, by William Henry
the stage is ready for the performance.
The
Clifford, their legally appointed guardian, and transformation
scene takes only 25 seconds,and
the respondent, Philip G. Clifford, an infant,
a
is
veryjingenions work of deception.
The
by William Henry Clifford, his guardian ad
car moves up to the flies on the elevator
prinlitem duly appointed in this suit by this honorand the scenery is arranged on what is
ciple,
able court, duly answered the bill. The reknown technically as the flip system.
The inspondents, John Clifford Brown, Helen Clifvention is unique, and the principal use beford Brown, Sallie Carroll Brown, Alida Greesides
aesthetic beauty is the economizing of
ley Brown, Mary Brewster Brown, Carroll space. The patent programme is another novBrown, and Violetta Landadale Brown, in- elty. It is in the shape of a lead
pencil, but in
fants, duly answered the bill by Philip Greeley
place of lead it has a steel spring, and from a
Brown, their guardian ad litem, duly appoint- long slit down the Bids of the
pencil
projects
ed in this suit by this honorable court, and the
the edge of a piece of paper muslin, on which
respondent, John Band, had fully and seasonthe programme is printed.
When the bill is
answered
the same. Each of the iufants,
ably
consulted it is pulled out, and after use it snaps
parties to said cause, had been duly represent- back into the pencil.
ed therein by guardian legally authorized to
Social appreciation was evinced at Deimonirepresent them, and all parties to the said
co’s Monday night when a gathering representcause have been duly heard, except those as
the best in Americanism and culture asing
against whom the bill was seasonably taken sembled to speed Mr.
Irving heartily though
pro conftsso, and the respondent, John Band,
not without regret.
The oompany that sat
alone appeared and argued the cause in dedown to the tables was remarkable for the
fence.
eminence in some phase of art, literature,
law,
After hearing the parties and their oounsel
politics or trade of each of its members. The
and considering their arguments and the
large dining room was decorated with unusual
proofs presented,
brilliancy and the whole scene was charming.
It is ordered, adjudged and decreed by the
There were temples aed harps in confectioncourt that Mr. John Rand be remuvod, and he
ery, flowers in beds and tubs, lamps shedding
is hereby removed from his trust a* trustee
colored rays, flags and banners festooned about
under the will of John B. Brown, that was althe walls and vast number* of lighted candles.
lowed by the Probate Court for the county of
Directly in front of the chairman was a wonCumberland, State of Maine, on the third
drous piece of sugar architecture, with round
Tuesday of January, in the year of our Lord
white tablets, perhaps three inches in diameand
is
the
tame
mentioned
in
the
bill.
1881,
ter, each displaying in red letters the name of
And it is further ordered, adjudged and deone of Mr. Irving’s characters.
Shylock,Hamcreeu mas saia oonn icana eDstain irom farther
let, Eugene Aram, Benedict, Louis XVI.,
acting or proceeding as trustee under said Charles First, Malvolio,
Duloz and
will, and that Mr. George E. B. Jackson of Doricourt were all named.Matthias,
It was about 7.45
Portland, be and hereby is appointed a trustee when the company collected at the tables.
At
under said will In place of said John Band In
me Dicqnet benator Lvarts
presided, and at
said trnst, with all the rights, powers, duties
his left sat the gnest of the evening.
Bev.
and obligations devolving by said will or by
Henry Ward Beecher occupied the chair on
law apon the successor of said John Band in
the other side of Mr. Evarts. Other gentlemen
said trust.
at the chairman’s table were Hon. Chas. FranAnd it is further ordered, adjudged and decis-Adams, Jr., Chief Justice Noah Davis of
creed that said John Band surrender to said
the United States Supremo Court, Samuel D.
trustee all the trust assets in his hands and reBabcock, ex-Presideut of the Chamber of Comand
transfer
to them by
lease, convey, assign
merce, Charles A. Dana and Parke Godwin,
proper deeds and other instruments, all the
Dr. Fordyce Barker, Gen. Horace Porter,Hon,
trnst estate vesting in him by Baid will, whethBenben E. Fenton, ex-Lieut. Gov. Win, Dorer the same be real, personal or mixed, and
Bhelmer and Marshal McMichael of the Diswhether the same be situate within or without
trict of Colombia.
the State of Maine, so as to vest in the orators
and said George E. B. Jackson, the successor
ON THE KOI.LER*.
of said John Band, the entire trust estate iu
execution of the trusts mentioned in said will;
A DECISIVE GAME TO-NIGHT.
and that said John Band deliver to the trusThose wishing seats at to-night’s Bijou-Alameda
tees all books, deeds and other papers belongpolo game should secure them early to-day as there
ing to the trust in the possession of or under will be
a big demand.
Only the front rows in the
the control of him, said John Band, not inwill be reserved and will be on sale at
galleries
cluding such personal vonchers as he ought to the rink after 10 a. m. The
game will probably be
retain.
the most exciting aid hotly contested
yet seen here,
And it is further ordered, adjudged and deas so much depends on it.
The Alamedas will play
their strongest team, with Dow in the
creed that the orators and said Jackson as trusgoal, and the
Bijous will place before them the strongest possible
tees under said will pay from said trnst estate
team as every effort will be made to have the medwhatever amounts remain due to said John
als stay here. That the goal will be
ably defended
Band for his services and disbursements in
is a sure fact, and Butler of the
Bostous, who is
reference to said trust.
called one of the iiaest box,.ood
in the
players
And it is further ordered, adjudged and decountry, will be with the Bijous. If the Alamedas
creed that either Baid trustees or said John
win they have the medals, but if the
Bijous should
Rand shall be at liberty to apply to this court
win, they still have two chances of winning them.
It will be the Jast league g^me here this season, unfor the purpose of having determined the
less a tie game should have to be played and ehance
amount due said John Rand for his services
should bring it here.
and charges, if the parties do not agree iD refNOTES.
erence thereto, and for the purpose of
directing
The P. L.
defeated the P. M. B.’s three
specifically what assets, real, personal and straight goals, I.’s
in 10 minutes, last night.
mixed shall be conveyed, assigned or transThe celebrated DeComa brothers, who ride
ferred, or what books, deeds and other papers through the air on a bicycle suspended on a wire
shall be delivered as hereinbefore ordered and
will be at the Bijou next week.
The Calico party at the Bijou next
decreed.
Thomas H. Haskell,
Thursday
night is an assured success. The ladies having it in
Justice presiding.
hand are bound to make it so. All ladies dressed in
The respondents have ten days in which to
calico or similar dress, will ba admitted
free, and
only such will be allowed on the floor.
enter an appeal. No appeal has yet been filed.
lhe Dirigos beat the Mystics by three
straight
goals yesterday afternoon.
Personal.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed has arrived home and
MARRIAGES.
was warmly welcomed by his many friends
yesterday.
Assistant County Attorney Libby has moved
into the olty from Deering and taken his res-

idence on Park street.
Mr. Seth Lariabee, register of probate, has
returned from a most agreeable trip to New

after a trying illness of congestion of the lnngs
at his residence on Brackett street yesterday.

The many friends of Mr. James E. Sturgis,

the well-known apothecary formerly of this
now of Missouri, are glad to meet him.
He will make a little visit in Portland.

city,

Mr. Frank

Eugene Pray,

of Mr. F. E.
Pray of this city, and an old pnpil of Master
Lyford when he was principal of the High
School, has been elected to the school committee at Revere, Mass.
Mr. W. D. Amos, the well-known stave
son

dealer, died yesterday of pneumonia. He was
a member of
Marne Lodge and Machigonne
Encampment aud of the relief associations of
the city and State.
Mr. William W. Colby of this city, for the
past twelve years the efficient freight auditor
of the Eastern and 'Maine Central
Railroads,
has accepted the position of traveling auditor
and fuel accountant of the Maine Central,
with headquarters at the treasurer’s office in
Portland. Mr. Colby has the best wishes of
the “boys” in the freight department, as well
as

a

host o! other friends.

The Palmoush Church Trouble.
We have been requested to publish a communication from a member of the Congregational church in Falmouth relative to the recent meeting of the church at which a vote
was passed expressing confidence in the innocence of the Rev. I. P. Smith, who has recently left the church. The substance of the comI.
--
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with Mr. Smith’s friends, and therefore did not
voice correctly the opinion of the whole church
aa it purported to do.
We cannot see that any
good purpose would be subserved by publishing the article in full. The controversy among
Mr. Smith’s parishioners is one that it is utterly impossible to sottle in the newspapers. That
can only be done by the judicial Inquiry which
we understand is now pending. Each side now
claims that the other has acted nnfairly in the
matter, and it is altogether probable that both
are right in this respect.
National Encampment.
Among the Posts which have requested accommodations to be reserved for them are the

This is

of Portland.
In t|ps city, April G, by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,
Prank W. Soper and Miss Estella R. Lunt. both of

Durham.
In Turner, April 5, Leonard J. RIerriil and Miss
Marion Bailey.
DEATHS.

city,

In this

Adams,

son

April 7, of pneumonia, Augustus
of the late Lemuel Dyer, aged 64 yeais

10 months
In Deering, April 7, Nathaniel Atkins, aged 71
year 8.
[Funeral service Friday at 2 o’clock, P. M., at
his late residence.
In Saco, April 6, Elliott Rowdoiu, aged about
68 years.
The funeral service of the late Wm.U.
will take place on Thuesday afternoon at
2.3U o’clock at 27 Wilmot street. Burial private.
The funeral service of the late Annie G.
Wiggiu will be held this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
the residence of N. S. Fernald, 247 Brackett street.
Roiatives and friends are invitod to attend without
further notico.
HP“Tbe funeral service of the late Charles W.
Thompson will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at No. 146 North street.

Staples

needs a spring medicine. The blood
be purified, the system strengthened, and the
digestive organs tone! and regulated. If you have
never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do so
this season.
It has just those purifying, regulating, and
strengthening influences which you so greatly need. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla now and we are sure you will
be glad that you resorted to this reliable spring
medicine. Do not delay.
must

Purify the Blood.
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint with the best results; have used several
bottles in my family and am satisfied that its reputation is merited,” D. R. Saundeb*, 81 Pearl
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
years

nave

maae

it a

rule

to

use

medi-

a

Last
every spring to cleanse my system.
spring I used three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and derived more benefit from it than from any
other medicine I have ever used.” Charles P.
Smith, Youngstown, Ohio.
“We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is so strengthening.” Lizzie Balfouk, Auburn, P. Q.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
Made

only

by C. I. HOOD & Co.. Apothecaries. LoweH, Mass.

room

tents, loaves for St. Paul and Minneapolis
to-day.

2
3
1
1

William H. Staples.
William
H.
many friends of Mr.
Staples, only son of James S. and Frances A.
Staples, will hear with regret of his decease at
the age of twenty-nine years. Mr. Staples was
The

a

cases
“

75 cent Dress Goods at
“

87

$1.00

case
“

printer by trade,

active, energetic

man, of
a lovable disposition and endeared to all who
knew him.
His parents will have the deep
Mr.
sympathy of all in their great affliction.
Staples was a member of Ligonia Lodge and
Falmouth Eacatnpmeut of Odd Fellows and
an

the Legion of Honor.

__

SUBliRUAN NEWSi.
Aaccarappn.
The publlo schools of Westbrook began their
spring term March 30. The following is a list of
teachers for the enening term:
High School—T. S. Burns, principal; Maud B.
Wilbur, assistant.
Bridge Street School—George W. Norton, principal; Emma I.. Hacker, Jennie F. Pennell, May A.
Thorn, Mary S. Morrell, assistants.
Saco Street School-Addie P. Gowen, principal;
Belle H. Wentworth, assistant.
Main street School—May Allen, principal; Alice
Fost r, assistant.
North scbool—Mary E. Alden, teaoher.
Warren School—Dora Bailey, prluoipal; Cora

Clay, assistant.

Cumberland Mills Grammar School—W. E. Ayer,
teaoher.
Primary—Louise L. Brown, principal; Mary
Moody, assistant.
Rooky Hill—Miss Cartland, teacher.
Pride’s Corner—Lizzie Griggs, principal; Winnie
Griggs, assistant.
Duck Pond—Clara Hawthorne, teacher.

“

“

“

“

«

2
2
1

SAWYER,

SAWYER.

on

48ya Exchange

street._8-1

WANTED—A

invest a few hundred
firm, with a view to a sit-

chance to

dollars with some
uation which will afford steady
relerences given and the same
E. H. M., 385 Congress St.

employment;

required.

best of

Address,
8-1

OR SALE—The Ruesell Liniment, sold by the
late Mrs. Fisk; can be had at the bake Bhop,
80 Middle St., also at RUSSELL’S, 17% Plum St.
8-1

cases
“

62 cent Dress
“
“
75

$1.00

case

These

IFYOU ONTEiPUTE
Insurance,

to look into System and Advantages of the Endowments and five
year distribution plan of tbe old

OF

ASSETS,

NEW' VOUK.

$104,000,000.

3-1

will buy the finest fitted
?
Billiard Parlor In a city of 16000 inhabitants;
5 tables all new; rocently opened; good trade, low
rent; the best business chance in the State today;
present owner has business in another State; close
investigation solicited. Address S. K. ELLIOTT,

IJ'OK*AEE-$1500

Goods,
“

“

50 cents.
“
59
“
69

“

good bargains,

are so

Jr._

Fitchburg,

second hand shifting top buggy, Kimball’s mako, new tires and paint; price
For sale by C. K. HAWES, No. 177 Middle St.
3 1

FOR8AEE—A

$70.

EE—Twenty
FOR
pine House, Gorham,
8A

profits being really

our

BARGAIN#—In

are

Inquire

horses.
N. H.

at

Al-

3-1

ACCS'XO.t

HALE—The “E. P. Weston” place, so called, situated at Gorham Village, within few

FOR

CO.,
Auctioneers anil Commssion Merchants.

of
Portland & Rochester depot,
schools and Gorham Normal school:
of land; fine orchard of 300
trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
house
with
shod and stable attached,
fruits; large
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late owner who had fitted it up as a permanent home;
fine
scenery, heakhy location, an excellent place for a
and
will
be
sold
at
a
geutlemen’s country residence;
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPT1LL,
2-2
Gorham, Me.
consists of 17

acres

our

or sent

by

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r.O.BAILEV,

C.W. ALLEN
dtf

marl4

t

terms. Ad-

on

*

F. O. BAILEY &

walk

churches,public

hack,
easy
drees HACK, This Office.
FOR
_30-2
8 ALE-300 estates fully described in our
Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
FOR
office
mail. B. C.
36 Con

I

PUTNAM,

gress St., Room 35, Monks
Take the elevator.

ait

FOR

STRATTON &

EDWARDS._
minutes

4-2

Mass.

JMAI.E—A stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods iu Lisbon Falls. Me., doing a good busfor selling, going west.
reason
For further
iness;
particulars call or address MtiS. M. C. SMITH, P.O.
box 107, Lisbon Falls, Me.
2-2

Bnilding, Boston,

Mass14-4

1

now

$20 per month;

repairs
Enquire 228 CUMBERLAND ST.

more.

a

PERRY’S

2-1

8AEE—Good crackers XX Go; 5 bbl. lots
16 bbl. lots GYac and no charge foi
seconds and bloatOrders by mail attended to.
Address E.
389 Cumberland St., Portland.
2-1

FOR
5Vfcc;

bbls.; pearl oyster 6c; oyster X,
4c.

ers

OWEN,

MOORE

&

DOW,

CO.

FOR

Sometimes manufacturers make mistakes in trying to
cheapen an article by using a litt!e less material. We
have just bought a case of Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs which were made for men’s uae. but are a little

SHOE STORE,

J5ALE.

A
t*torer’* Garden.

smaller than the

regular size; the quality of linen is the
usually sell at 30 ceuts, but having secured
this lot cheap we shall sell them at liSV-s cents each or
$1.50 per dozen.
They will be very desirable for boys
or men who like a small
handkerchief; while many ladies who like large sizes will find them a great bargain.
SALE

Up Town

BLOCK of very desirable lots on Spring St,
easterly of Storer St., known as H. I*.

tame as we

Also the lot known as the
Lot, in front of the Old Ladies’ Home, cor.
Danforth and Emery streets, by N. S. GARDNER,
Real Estate Agent, No. 40 Exchange St. ap2dlw
Pari**

Yacht For Kale.
Sloop yacht “Leila,” (formerly “Gussie”
Freeport,) 26 feet over all, 10 feet
berm, 4 feet draft, safe, roomy, and able,

TODAY.

The Sale or Black Silks Continues To-day.

a

yL

233 York

Street,
and ready for

Is now open
Business. Cali in and look
it over
dtl

ap4

of

/a\

good cabin accommodations for four,
stove, oooking utensils, dishes and cabin
Will be sold at a bargain, as

furniture complete.

has no further use for her. Address EDWARD WOODMAN, 85 Exchange St., Portland.
eod4w*

owner

aprS

apr3_
FARMS FOR SALE.

Hit

One known as the McLellan farm, owned by Mr%
Wiggin, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard and wood land; well watered; brick house
with wooden out buildings; near depot, churches
and schools, at Gorham Village.
The other, known as the Codman farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pasture with an orchard
of
250 apple trees; 1
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider
mill.
These farms will be sold at great bargains.
G. D. WEEKS,
Applv to
Gorham.
April 1, 1885.
dtt
apr2

FIGURED LAWNS

IjET.

TO

advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in
Brief

-AMD

advance.

SATEENS.
MILLETT~&r LITTLE

IjET—Pleasant, convenient house*
TO
taining ten rooms; gootMocation. Apply to W.
R.
7-1
BE

TO

let for

LITTLE.

aPr8

<13t

GRfcAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

bargain needs no comment.
goods will be sold very rapidly.

Address C. H. ALLEN.
7-1

mo IjET-Store 15 Union Wharf, possession
l given April
Gth; also house for sale, terms easy;
2Va Union Wharf. SYLVAN SHUKTLEFF.
fTO GET—The
-1. business in

largest and best second floor for
Portland, over Woodman,True &
occupied by Lord, Haskell & Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of GEO. W. WOODMAN.
Co.,

now

•2-4

EET—Dwelling bouses,

from $5 to $17 per
month. S. L. CARLETON, office 180 Middle
2-1
street; residence 118 Congress street.

TO

Ij RT—House No. 778 Congress street; rent
8400; also a large room with alcove, furnished.
MOSES MORRILL, corner of Congress and Oak
streets.
2-1

Our

Spring stock is now comand we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
plete,

broken.

LOSING, SHORT k HARMON.
marie

CPP,

PBEBtE HOUSE.

TO THE PUBLIC

IjET—A very

pleasant up-stairs tenement to
family without children. Address,
with full name, W. B., Press Office.
1-2

TOrent

to a

To JLes.
No, 12C Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW,
nov4dtfNo. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

Thompson block, Nos. 117, 118
Middle street,
SI 121 and 123
few dt
below
fltted suitable for wholesale
in

the

a

ors

or retail
post office;
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

BOARD.
advertisement* are inserted under
tki* head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.
Brief

My Middle St. Store will
be closed after this week.
Goods have been marked
at Lowest Prices, giving
all a chance to buy Spring
and Summer Goods at
Less Than Cost.
Call and examine goods
and
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

M. G. PALMER.
330 Middle St.
ap6

dlw

few single
gentleman and wife
BOARD—A
gentlemen
obtain rooms with board at 11
REDUCTION
MYRTLE
7-1
or a

can

ST._

EET—with board; 'single
in
KOOIHSI
suits. Apply at No. 99 High street,cor.Spiing.
TO

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
aP8

Rooms TO EET.
advertisements

Brief

ucuh

OPENING
Ronnets, Round Hats and MillinNovelties, Thursday and Friday, April 9th and lOth.

John E.

No. 543

nvvu

are

ivr

iaaerted

«cf

under

vcuu, |iuiu

m

EET—Counting Room; the very convenient
and desirable office in Moulton Block, No. 167
TO
Commercial
tbe

underSc., formerly occupied by
signed. Possession can be given immediately. Apply to GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 169 Commercial St.
25-2

WANT*.
Brief advertisement’* are inaerted auder
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

Palmer,

Wholesale and Retail.

uoc

advance

of Pattern

Congress

St.

OF

Egg

Metaphysician,
rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
NQlbre

she will

see

or

Thursday and Saturday, April 9 and 11,
at 4 p.m., at the saloon of

OFFICE HOUR*
lo 9 P. iTI.
ocll

5 and 7

TENNEY

October 13th.
from 0 lo 13 91., 3 lo
Connultation FREE.
eodtf

MILLINERY.
Clapp’s Block,

will be for sale.

apB

dlw*

CHAS. S. GHASE,

Upstairs,

—

C. A. B. JTiOKNE &

WHOLESALE DEALER

IN

CO.,

—

FLU 81 BEET, PORTLAND HE.

We will open on the 12th of
April, a Branch Establishment of
Millinery, in Booms, No. 8 Clapp’s
Bloch, Elm St. (Upstairs).

Very Respectfully,

FOWL L

&

mar?8

Plastering Hair, &
MO.

5

Pipe,

Lime.

mar3I_

d2m

foreman in lumber

as

in

intelligent boy
WANTED—Bright,
years of age; light work.
Apply at
E. R. R,

about 16

NEWS
Depot, City.3-1

STAND.

—Agents, gentlemanly appearing,
for this city and State to sell tbe new copying
apparatus,giving 2000 fac simile copies in black ink,
superseding the Hektograph electric pen, &c.;
washing, rapid and sure; now in use and endorscd’by
the government and leading firms in Boston, New
York, &c.; exclusive territory to right parties. Call
from 4 to 5, every day this week, DR. MERLIN, 26
Free St.,
2-1
City._

WANTED

and violin playat tbe
H. H.
26-2

piano
situation at
hotel
desires
WANTED—A
for the coming
Address
a

er

some

beach

season.

HAMILTON. Walnut Hill,

Me._

ANTED, KENT—A house of from five to
▼ f
seven rooms, centrally located, by May 1st.;
stairs
preferred. Will pay $200. Address “S.”
up
Press Office.
2-2

as meat cook.
Inquire
GILMAN, 75 Salem St., Portland,
address Freeport, Me.
3-1

WANTED—A

SHOES

can earn

Wanted.
of

boy
years of age,
who would like good home in the country
A GOOD,
for information to MRS.
12

or

14

a

dtf

may

TER,

L1MSON,

Dealer in and Agent for

276 Hhds (Fancy, Choice and Prime
24 Tierces )
Ponce Molasses.

few *
good Second Hand Machines in stock. Also
•aT
Bicycle Sundries, Ato.
301 Middle *1., Portland, Me.
d&w3m
ap3
ap7

‘‘Nellie Shaw,” and for
''

V

k‘

dlw

apply
61

RICO

MOLASSES.
CHOICE

202 Hhds >
20 Tierces J
just landed

ex

ARROYO

MOLASSES,

Schooner “Norena,” and for sale by

flEO.SJCSKtt

apG

dlw

TO 3)AY.

EASTEfT CARDS
—

REDUCED TO

HALF

—

JPRICE.

HOYT, FOGG k DONHAM.
apr4

d3t

FIRST CARGO

MEW BARBABOES MOLASSES.
i
KS!"“
41 Bbis.

eh....
rbadoes

\»

Holasses,

Now landing at Merrill’s wharf, ex Schooner
“A. T.,’’and for ealo by the importer,.

general houseST..Portland; must
2-1

$12 to $20 per week, work sent

faithful

Crop

PORTO

for

by mail and furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING
24-8
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mass.

Just landed, ex Schooner
sale by the importers,

3\Tew

WANTED.—Ladies,

country

Portland, Me.

and all the Leading American and English Bicycles and Tricycles.

dlw

something entirely now,
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or

GAUBERT,
Proprietor and Manufacturer.

COLUMBIA

capable girl

work at No. 3 C^VRROLL
have good references.

H.

*

situation

or saw mill by one who has had experirunning saws, engines, buying logs, measuring lumber, keeping books, etc.; cau furnish good
reference. For interview, address A. B„ 236 Federal St., Portland, Me.
3-1
ence

D -A sitnotion

priceTYio.oo.

A

WANTED—An

or

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

cTTl.

_6-1

experienced salesman to sell
flour and groceries on tbe coast; good sala6-1
ry to the right man. Address BOX 1654.

WANTE
of J. E.

MAKES THE

mar27

D—A Protestant American girl to do
WANTE
second work. Apply at No. 17 DEERING

ST.

GENTS—To sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner in the world; big pay all the
year round. Address G. L. KENYON, 57 BroadR.
Providence.
25-4
way,
I._

eodtaprl2

803 Middle St.,

a

__

951 Broadway, New fork.

IT HYGIENIC 1ATTBESS! SOLAR

J.

as

first class

COMMERCIAL WHARF,
PORTLAND, ME.
only plaoe in Portland to buy the Cele

{y The
brated ••COBB"

FILES,

Drain

bookkeeper by

WANTED—A
young man who is a graduate of a business
college; can furnish best of references. Address
7-1
BOOKKEEPER, Freeport, Me.

&i>ENHAi?I WANTED—A
yard

JVtA.NTJit'A.CTTJRBlRS,
Portland,
Me.

successor to

2

position

_

Mrs. S. A. Uliner, 06*1 Congress St„
where it

must be kind, good workwalker, weigh between
16 hands high, and price
with full particulars, S. S.
Me.
7-1

over

reasonable.
Address
SOULE, So. Freeport,

cream, in three minutes, so that
they can bo cat with a kuife. It is complete and
simple, requiring no extra dish, and is easilv manipulated. To illustrate Its merits, a free exhibition
of egg beating and cream whipping will be given

eggs

patients every other week,

Commencing

er, fair
1100 and 1200, not

Beater and Creamer

apr3

cents per bbl; best tiling in
Address B. C., Press Office, Portland.

__7-1

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
GARDINER, ME.,

LORING SHORT k HARMON.

week; profits average 60

horse;
“PERFECTION” WANTED—A
driver, fast

THE

BOOKS.

We have selected from onr stock
of books, a large number that retail from one to two dollars, and
have marked them down to 25 and
50 cents each, and now have them
displayed on our counters. We
have sold a great many to onr regular customers, and take this
method of notifying the pnblid.

with capital to open store
and extend trade; two hundred bbls sold last
WANTED—Party
tbe market.

IN

or

12

d3t

ery

d2m

TO

the

The

PAPER HANGINGS.

1^2

ORES

just purchased and offer to-day, 1500
yards off French Tricotine at 50 cents; reduced from $1.00.
a

term of years.

TO 1LET.

TURNER BROS.
So great

a

Standiah, Me._

OFFER TO-DAY:

MILLETT

con

ANTHOINK, 48% Exchange St._
EET.—On Ocean St., Woodfords, two story
house, containing nine rooms, large stable,
all in good repair; eight acres of land if wanted; will

1 case Figured Lawns at 4 cents per yard.
1 case Figured Sateens, Indigo Bine Grounds with Colored Figures,
at 15 cents per yard.
These are undressed, will wash and warranted fast colors.
10 pieces 42 inch all wool suiting, slightly imperfect, at 39 cents,
regular goods 75 cents per yard.
These are new colors for Spring wear.

dtf

eodfim

a

8AEE—House No. Stone street, suitable
for two families; good yard room; Sebago;
FOR
few
would demand

Watches, Clocks,Charts

xuarlO

will be sold at

2d hand carriages; 4 phae;
tons ranging in price from $05.00 to $125.00al*o light side bar box top wagon, my own make;
all the aboye is in first-class order.
Z. THOMPSON,
3-2

pays

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Marine and Tourists’ Glasses, Liren Testers, Reading
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the running of all fine watches.
IRA BERRY, JR.,
48 Exchange St.

tenements,

great bargain, immediate possession. Call at house
or on N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchango St.

$1.00

■

»ps_

Co.,

Premiums may be paid monthly if desired.

aprl

on

arranged

looms,

DEPARTMENT.

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Health!*
st Bed in the World.

sure

Mutual Life iHSurance

8AEE.—House, the northerly half of the
Grant St., Woodfords. contains 11
FOR
Block,
for two

“

Rines Brothers.

FOR
dress

Life

-

OR SALE-One of the finest and best established ^naunfacturlng business in Boston, doing a big cash business, with orders ahead; pays
the business is seabjut 200 per cent clear profit;
cured and the goods copyrighted;
everything all
complete aDd in fine running order. C. E. COOPER,
8-1
3 Tremont Row, Room 10, Boston.

St._

8AEE—2d band

SALE—A 62 inch (Shadow) bicycle in
first class condition will be sold cheap.
AdM. E. L., 44 Plum St., Portland, Me.
8-1

be

FOB

“

-50
75

«

7-1

HALE—A two Btory frame house, thirteen
rooms, pleasantly situated In westerly part of
city, on line of horse cars; lot 60x148. BKN.J.
SHAW, 48*4 Exchange
7-1

50 cents.

-

very small, ladies must not delay. Besides these
very excellent qualities and remarkably fine styles.

}

a bargain; two story building
Main street, Knightville, now occupied as a dwelling house and store; can be arranged for two tenements with very little expense:
well of good water. Apply to W. K. ANTHOINK,

lot

ST*, Portland,

These New Dress Goods have been purchased In so
large quantities that special discounts were allowed
us and we shall thus sell at retail at importers* wholesale prices.

1

SALE—At

and
FOR

-

“

“

GOODS

_

Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—E. B. Golcord to L. J. Gordon. land.
$3000.
L. Red ion to D. Rounds, laud and buildings, $1
and other considerations.
Windham—S. 0. Foster to L. J. Mathews, land,
$1075.
Heal Estate

“

“

1.25

BLACK

We shall continue the business at the old stand.
6 Preble St., under the style of W. C. Sawyer
& Co., where w e hope to see all of our friends.

ap8dlw__

FOR

and team of lst-class grocery business, established 30 years; run by present owner 0 years; good
lease, low rent; business $400 to $500 per week;
well fitted, splendid class of patronage, located
within 6 miles of Boston; store always made money;
an excellent chance; ill health cause of Belling.
W.
F. CAKRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 25 3

at Cushing’s Is
190 MIDDLE

at

_

No.

W. C.
W. T.

or

small cottago
FORHALE-a
land, very cheap. Inquire
Me.

COLORED DRESS GOODS AS FOLLOWS.

Has taken

on

in

reasons

__7-1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

)

a
or

on

dnrm

HASKELL,}

new

on

will beat

The copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style of Sawyer, Haskell & Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent. The payment of the debts of the firm, and
the collection of accounts due said firm will be
made by W. C. Sawyer & Co.
W.C. SAWYER. )
E. N.
W.T. SAWYER.

run

a
one

on

100 Doses One Dollar.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

profit;
month; located on one of busiest streets in the
city of Boston; nice class of patronage; best of rea^
sons tor selling.
\V. F. CAKRUTHJfRS, 24 Tremont Kow, Boston.
_6-1

owner

following:
H. P. Safford of Dexter, quarters for 40
comrades.
Gilman 0. Parker, of Winchendon, Mass.,
for 30 man.
J. F. Appleton, of Farmington.
J. Knowles, of Corinna, 70 men.
Theodore Winthrop, of Ohelsea, has been
assigned to Mission Lodge.
Gapt. George H. Abbott, of the committee

bar-

a

now

rooms

SAMf-At appraisal, the stock and fixgreat week for Spring Dress Goods. The
tures of let-class family grocery store,
FOR
by
St., Portland.
ap7-l
12 years, well stocked, good teams,
present
leading Imported French Styles in Plain and Novelty
doing business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
make
for
stock, 1
of th« finest stores
this state, located
rem,,
shall sell my brass and japanned cages at the
Dress Fabrics are being displayed in our show win- FORHAEE—To
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
following discount:
Cages for $0, $5, $4 and $3
for sailing. W. F. CAKRUTHKRS,
best, of
I
allow
90
dows and upon our connters in handsomer and lovelier piece, at 40 cents{cents
each;
Cages for $2
24 Tremont Kow, Boston.
2-1
about,
each; Cages for $1
nbout,
at 10 cents
each. PORTLAND BIRD STORE.
M A EE-$3500 buys stock and fixtures
designs than ever, and also in much larger quantities.

Quick Effect.
.“1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla m the spring, when
I was so weak I could not do my work. I had not a
particle of faith in it, but it has made a new person
of me, and all I ask is for a person to tFy one bottle
to see its quick effect.” Mrs. C. A. M. Hubbabd
North Chiii, Monroe Co., N. Y.

ap8

Foil

a

a

for

HA EE—Eggs

nice

HAIjE—At
paying
bargain;
FOR
year
paying $2600
room, well fitted,
tenement 3
connected; rent $36

net
per

hatching; Plymouth
Rock, White Leghorn and Light Brahma §1

our

Strengthen the System.
cine

are inserted under
week for 25 cents, paid in

one

advance.

have

Spring Medicine
Everybody

"u or

this head

per setiing of 13; Pekin Duck’s eggs $1 per setting
of 9; also a limited number Wyandotte eggs at $2
per setting. For sale by C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle

city, April 1, by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur,
Marshall W. Smith and Miss Lizzie A. Davis, both

Orleans.
and Mrs. Alexander Longfellow are
members of the last Raymond excursion to
Mexico.
Mr. Augustus A. Dyer, the fish packer, died

New Dress Goods.

In this

Mr.

HU8INE88 €HAN€K8.

_

NOTES.

Judge Haskell’s

HALE.

FOR

——

..

Peering St., Portland, Me.

J. P. BAXmarSOdtf

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dtfA. B. Box 1557 Portland Me.

TO

KENSINGTON ART CO.,
WA1VTFTI
""
Ladies to work for us at their
homes, it is light, pleasant, easily learned and sent
by mail, distance from Boston no objection; any
industrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St.,
marl3eod3m
BostOD, Mass, P. 0. Box 5078.

State of Maine.
Execctiye Department, l
Augusta, March 27,1885.)
is hereby given tbat Petition for the
Pardon of James M. Pote, a convict in the
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of Burglary, Entering and Larceny is now pending before
the Governor and Council, and a hearing therecu
will bo granted iu the Council Chamber, at Augusta, on Monday, the Tweuty-eeventh day of April,
next, at II o’clock A. M.
ORAMANDAL SMITH.
apr7d2w
Secretary of state.

NOTICE

FIGURED

GLASS

3K3M3 for doors, cars, ships an,l
churches made to order.
.ViSn Broken lights matched.

C. II.

FARLEY,

4EXCB1NCE ST.
mar

eodly

